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METEOBOL< JQICAL.
FOR

■

Cure Your Corns
BY USING

SCHLOTTERBEC IK'S

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent.

Entirely harmless; is not a cans tie.
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunions end Callous
without leaviDg a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
Z3TA CUKE IS G UARANTFKn.
Pi ice 43 rents.
I'or sale by nil Drvggiets.
it and you will be convinced like thousands
who have used it and now testify to its value.
for Scblouerbcch’s t orn anti M arl
Solvent and take no other.
IBdtf

TWENTY-FOUR

War Dep’t Office Chief Signal l
i
Officer, Washington, D. C.
June 21, 1 A. M.
For New England,
Partly cloudy weather, rain In the northerd
portions, light variable winds, alight rise, Collowed by falling barometer and slight changes
in teinperaturo.
8PECIAL BULLETIN.

A disturbance of slight energy has developed
in the northwest. It is now central uenr Davenport, causing heavy local rains and thunder
storms in the upper Mississippi valley. General fair weather continue! In the southern
Middle States and Ohio valley, aud local ralus
are reported from the northern portions of the
Middle States, Mew Kuglaud, the Lake region
and the Northwest.
South and west winds
are reported from the districts east of the Mississippi, with no decided etiange in the temperature.
East to south winds are reported from
the Mississippi valley, where the temperature
has remaiued statioary.
The Missouri river
has overflowed its banks at Lexington.
Slightly warmor, fair weather is indicated
for the Upper Lake region and Northwest on
Friday. Light rains and partly cloudy weather are
indicated for New England aud the
Middle Atlantio States on Friday. The central Mississippi aud lower Mtcsonrl rivers will
continue to rise. The river at St. Louis is now
33 feet 1 inch by the gauge, or about 3 feet 1
inch above the danger line.
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(inulnatittg Exercises
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Augusta, Juue 20.—The graduating

exe:-

c’sei of

treat

the

human

machine

RENTLY.

NEITHER CONSTIPATION, COLIC, DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, OR OTHER BOWEL COM-

PLAINTS, CAN BE CURED BY ABUSING THE
DELICATE MACHINERY OE THE SYSTEM
WITH FURIOUS PURGATIVES.
THE BEST
AND SAFEST REMEDY, PARTICULARLY AT
THIS SEASON. IS A TEASPOONFUL OF TAKRANT’MSKI.TZKK APERIENT, TAKEN
IN A GLASS OF WATER, WHICH WILL GENT
LY RELIEVE, WHILE TONING AND HEALING
THE IRRITATED INTESTINE.
jul2TThS2w

St. Catherine’s Hall recurred this
evening. Thera was a graduating class of 13
young ladies. Bishop Neely, of Portland, was
present aud delivered an addtei«. The school
is prospering, and at a meeting of the tiustees
to-day it Wits decided to make substantial improvements

ou

Deci-iou of

the school building.

Ihr llovrrnor aud
Ihc Cnee

C'ouueil iu

of Mcidel.

The Governor and Counoil adjourned this
eveuiug until July 31st. They adopted a report iu the case of Seidel, who, It was alleged,
had been maltreated at the Insane Hospital,
exonerating the officers of that institution and
placing the blame on the attendants.
Day at Togu-.
To-day was observed at the National Home
at Togus as Memorial Day. Heath Post, G. A'
R., of Gardiner, Seth Williams Post, aud Harry Stinson Camp, S. of V., both of Augusta,
assistsd Cutler Pest of Togus iu the cere,
Memorial

SPECIAL

ItflLLIYERY

SALE

Twelve Persona Drowned In Kansas,
Seneca, Kan., Jane 20.—Besides the loss of
life reported from here last night, particulars
tho family of
are received of the drowning of
John Tribb.
During the flood on Sunday
morning lie attempted to leave his house witli
his wife and four children. The wagon was
overturned by the current and Mrs. Tribb and
all the children were drowned. This makes
twelve lives lost on Sunday.
Only four bodies
have been recovered. The little town of Cincinnati was totally submerged all day Sunday,
and the loss of property there has been very
great.
The Worst Over at Atchison.
Atchison, Kan., June'20.—The condition of
atlairs here is somewhat gloomy, although it is
believed the worst is past. The river rose all
yesterday, but is now at a stand. Trains south
aud east have all beeu abandoned with the exception of the acoominudatiou, which arrived
here from Kansas City, running through four
iuches of water to do it.
Tho Situation at. St. Louis and Vicinity
St. Louis, June 20.—The river rc'.e niue
inches at this point yesterday, the gauge last
night marking 07 feet 7 inches. Although
there is a great mass of water covering all the
low lauds on both sidei of the river, no material damage has yet beeu done to property in
this immediate viciuity. The MadL m dyke,
outlie Illinois side of the river, from Venies
to Madison Landing, is still intact, and it is
thought it mill stand four feet more of water.
This dyke protects a large part of tho Auterl
cau
bottom hetw u here aud Alton, aud
should it give way several thousand aor :i of
highly cultivated farm lauds would be submerged aud great detraction of crops ensue.
The eastern part of St. Chari
county, Mo.,
whioh forms a long strip of splendid com land
between the Mi. ouri aud Mit'lssippi rivers, Is
all submerged aud great damage is being done
to growing crop1.
It is etiolated that front
ten to fifteen thousand acre
are now iuuudated. The water at that paint is two inohes
higher than two years ago. Damage to crop
and farm property in St. Charle t oounty, so
far, is estimated at $100,t ). It is expected
that a good deal of bottom land along the
river between hero aud Cairo will he submerged, but no reports of material damage
have yet been received.
The .iimauri Stiver

Ki-iiig Nlowly.
Kansas City, June 20.—The Mi; mri river
is rising slowly. At I p. m. it marked 21 ft. 3
in. The Kansas, which was staid yesterday,
is rising Blowly tc-day.
St. Louis, June 20.—The river rose t> inches
tc-day and n -night tt is higher with one exception than it has been for over twenty years
back. The water uow floods all tho low lauds
lying between Erst St. L uis and the little
town of Venice on the river bank, two miles
above East St. Louis, ou tho Illinois side, aud
extending back fully a mile from the river
bauk. Within the district are probably hundreds at buildings, including a number of
small manufacturing establishments, which are
clc.ied on account of the water.

HARVARD VICTORIOUS.

monies.
—

FOR

Do-la I

—

ONE WEEK.
We shall offer to the Ladies of Port
landaiut vicinity all our stock of Hats,

Bonnets, Flowers, Feathers, Laces, etc.,
at greatly reduced prices ; call and ex-

amine our stock and you will be convinced that yon can save money here.

bibber, mm & Oil.,
437 CONGRESS
ST.,

jul3

Farrington Bl’k.
dtf

NEW GOODS
—FOR

THE-

Spring Trade.
Stationery. Plain and Ornamented Birthday Cards,
Wedding
Congratulation
Cards, Photograph and Au-

Uograpli

Albums,

a

assortment of Poems.

Children’s Books and Fan-

cy Goods.

Washington, June 20.—The following Post
Office changes are announced for Maine:
Railroad Service Changes—Route 22—Hiram
to Bridgton, Bridgton and Saco River railroad.
Modify order of March 6, 1883, so as to state

begin
Bridgton Junction, (n. o.),
decrease distance 0.76 in., terminal, the mail
being carried to aud from Pest Office at Hiram
route to

Frank B. Clark,
515 CONGRESS ST.
eoltf

Rubber Hose
Of all kinds, made and warranted,
BY-

REVERE

RUBBER

CO.,

175 Devonshire Street.
BOSTON.
«od2m

ap23

at

the Portland and Ogdensburg railroad.
Changes iu Star Schedule —Route 4C5—Harmony to Athens. Leave Harmony daily except Sundays at 3 a. m. Arrive at Athens by
4.45 a. ns. Leave Athens daily, except Sundays, at 5 a. in. Arrive at Harmony by 7 a. m.
Leave Harmony Saturdays at 7 p. m. Arrive
at Athens by 9 p. m. Loav Athens Saturdays
at 9.15 p.m.
Arrive at Harmony by 11.15
p. m.
Steamboat Seivice Established—Route 93—
Upton to Middle Dam, 18^ miles, 6 times a
week. From June 1 to j'une 30,1883, and
from Lakeside, N. H., to Middle Dam, Me., 17
miles, 6 times a week. From July 1 to September 30, 1883, partly by steamboat and partly
by land.
Postfnasters’ New Bonds—Lisbon Falls, Androscoggin county, George Plummer, $6,030
bonded 12 June, 1883.
Post Office Established—Sanborndale, Kennebec county, roate 1C3, Readville Depot, 2J
miles west, Manchester, 4 miles east.
Star Service Changes—Route 331 -Bethel to
Upton. From July 1 to September 30,1883,
extend route aud ter vice six times a week to
Lakeside, N. H., increase distance 1 j miles.
on

'marine

news.

Camden.
Camdbn, June 20.--Liuncbed at the yard of
H. W. Bean, the three-masted schooner Sarah
A. Fuller, hailing from Providence, R. I 407
net government tonnage; Capt. W. F. Hart.
Abandoned Schooner Ephraim and
Anna.

Cottage City, M. V., Mass., June 20.—
The captain of the icbc mer Ephraim and
Anna, before reported landed here, gave a simple report that the ve-el’s pump', were choked and she had three feet of water in her hold.
He said but little, and intimated that it would
be bad for him that the vettel we- t owed in.
The crew talked freely aud censored the captain for abandoning her. Captain Harvey and
crew have gone t > Philadelphia.
Loss of a Whale-boat's Crew.
Provincetown, Maes., Jane 20.—Advices
from Capt. Dunham of the wbailing sebt jner
Ellen Riznab of this [ jrt, which hrs just arrived at Woods Hole, state: ttiat while on his
whailing voyage the mats, Mr. Dunham and a
boat’s crew, with the exception of one colored
man, were lest. The captain and mgts both
struck a whale at tbe same time, and the
mate's line becoming fouled his boat was
dragged under and never Leen afterward. Before they could be reached all had perished but
the colored man.
Mr. Daubam wes a brother
of the captain, and leaves a family. The number of men lost is not ststsd, bat is probably
from six t s eight.
Wreck of the

Mhip John Murphy*
June 20.—A telegram from
Yarmouth slates that the ship John Murphy of
that place, if ashore on Seal Island. A et tauter has gone to her
assistance, bnt she will
Insured in Yarprobably be a total wreckmouth offices and abroad for $30,0C3.

Halifax, N. S

THE INDIANS.
*•

_

Gen, Crook's Captives to be Held as Pris
oners of War,
Washington, .Jane 20.—Me sday, Gen. Rutgles telegraphed Gen. Crook as follows:
"I ant directed by the Secretary of War to
advise yoa that the Secretary of the Interior
informs him that he cannot consent to receive
your Indian prisoners at the San Carloa agency. He says be will endeavor to take care of
the children, but that, in his opiuioD, the adults should be held as prisoners of war, aDd
kept from contact with the peaceable Indians
of Arizona. The Secretary directs that the
prisoners be kept apart by you and fed out of
the appropriation for sub dating Indian prisoners of waf until he
shall receive full reports
from you with any recommendations you "may
have to make on the subject, upon which final
disposition of the..o Indians will he determined
This aiteruoon the lollowiug reply was received at the War Department, dated Tucson,

to-day:

Your telegram of the 18th iost. received. I
have this day made a long telegraphic report
to Gen. Schofield, giving the salient points
bearing on the pre eut Chir .cahua situation.
Any attempts to keep the r ptives apart from
the other Indians would at >use their susp
cions, aud if it did not drive them to the
mountains would seriously jeopardise.the recovery of the captive boy.
Crook.
(Signed),
The Childron to be Placed at School.
Commissioner Price tc-Jay held a couferer.
with the Secrotary of the Interior in regard tj
the disposition to be made of the Indian children included among Gen. Crook's Apache
captives, ft was virtually decided to place
them at school, although in the absence of definite information as to the number of the children no final action was taken.
Visitors from the Moses Reservation
Secretary Lincoln has transmitted to the Secretary of the Interior tiie following tel eg Jam
*rom Gen. Miles, with favorable endorsement
it its recommendation:
I
Vancouver Barracks, W. T.,
.June 15,1883. 1
the Adjutant General at Washington:
he principal chiefs interested in the Moses
srvation have started from Spokana Falls,
are now enroute to Washington under the
geof Capt. Baldwin. I earnestly request
efforts be made to make amicable and peiient settlement with these Indians whtie in
ashington, not only to s.tisfy them for the
OTtion of their reservation restored to public
domain, but also, if possible, to purchase their
relinquishment of the remainder of the Moses
Reservation. It is a second Black Hills, and
prospectors are already pressing upon it, and
will soon give trouble, or endeavor to have anI
other portion taken from the Indians.
think it would be advisable for the government
to give the Indians 8150,000 for tbeir benefit
and to induce them to take land in severalty
on the Colville reservation.

r

Central Vermont Railroad,
St. Albans, Vt., June 20.—The stockholders of tba Central Vermont railroad held an
and elected
adjourned annual meeting to-day Hickson
of
Joseph
tbe following directors:
Montreal; B. B. Cheney, of Boston; J R.
of
H.
VV.
Bingham,
Lamzdon, of Montpelier;
Stowe- E. H.'Barker of Boston; J. Gregory
Smith’ of St. Albans, and E. Curtis Smith of
St. Albaus.
father and San Shot Dead.
Dallas, Tex., June 20,—Near Abilene, in a
terrific fight between two men, Hughes and
Thomas and the latter’s son, Hughes shot tbe
father and son dead.

Crow

Beaten

by

Twelve

Lengths.
London, Jane 20.—The four mile
straightway eight-oared raoe between the HarNew

vard and Columbia crews was rowed this forenoon, Harvard winning by twelve lengths.
The wind, which bad boen light, freshened
considerably 13fore the start, making a choppy
sea.
Harvard, though splashing a trifle, got
the belt of the start, and at no time wet she
headed. At the first half Harvard, palling 33
strokes. had a lead of half a length, and at the
mile, which was reached in just six miuutes,
had a clear length. Both crews tculled in fine
form. Harvard gradually increa ed the lead
and had dropped to 33 stroke ’, which she maintained to the finish. CotumbU pulling 29
strokes. The mile and a half point was passed
by Harvard iu just ten minutes.
At the two mile flag Harvard’s time was 13
minutes 10 seconds, with three lengths le«d,
the Columbians being twenty seconds belaud.
The race virtually ended here. Harvard gradually increased the lead and Columbia showed
signs of being meet up. At the two and a halt
mile flag the Harvards led by four lengths,
pulling 34 strokes to the Columbia’s 32. At
three miles Harvard led by five lengths. At
three aud one half mile3 the lead was increased
to seven lengths.
Harvard here mane a fine
sport and cros.ed the line, pulling 34 strokes
strokes per minute aud wiun’ng by twelve
lengths. Time, 24 minute- 45 seconds; Colombia’s time. 25 miuutes 55 seconds.
Harvard polled in splendid form from start
to finish, aud her new stroke acquitted himself
finely. Iu Columbia’s boat the stroke and No.
7 on the third mil# began to show signs of distress and were evidently winded.
The attendance outside of collegians was noticeably small. Before the race bets rouging
from 8100 to SfiO even money were laid on the
Columbias. The referee wes Frank G. Brown.

Launched at

The

aprS

Columbia’s

Scrap

Books, Card Albums, and

large

Change-,

Graduating Exercises at Agricultural
College.
Springfield, June 20. -The graduating exercises at the Alaisachuse'tr Agricultural College took place at Amherst to-day. The at-

tendance wrr large
Gov. Butler atteudud
the meeting of trustees at 10 o’clock aud with
his suite repaired to the drill hall ft 11 o’clock.
A prop Jition had been made that the alumui
escort him to the drill hall, but at the meeting
of Alumui Association a motion to that affect
failed to pass. After orations by graduates
and the presenting of diplomas both ot the
Agricnltnrat College by the Governor and the
Boston University by Wm. F. Warren
Agricultural Commissioner Loring was unexpectedasked
to
the
Governor.
Ho
dwelt
ly
spoak by
upon the importance of a citizen proprietorship
ot land atxl urged a tciemific tilling of the
soil. His Excellency then delivered a long address.
The Governor's Eecort on Commencement

Bo'Ton, June 20—The Governor has ordered out the National Lancers to etcort him to
and from Harvard College on commencement
day.

Lose of Two for Rollins.
Concord, June 20.—The ballot for United
States Senator in joint convention tc-Iay resulted as follows:
Whole number.
329
Necessary to a choice.106
Edward H. Rollins.125
A

Henry Bingham...121
Sanies F. Riggs. 20

James W, Patterso..
Aaron F. Stevens.
Gilman Marston.$

24
18
II
4

Scattering.
There was no choice. Another vote will he
taken at noon ktc-morrow.
There were few
changci in the voto from yesterday, Rollins

losing

two.

The senatorial qar jtion remains practically
The Rollins men are
unchanged to-night.
confident that he will have substantially the
same vote
fu joint convention tc-morrow-as
that received t -Jay.
Report1 prevail that
n made
overtures have 1
by him to transfer
his strength ti the Manchester man who received one vote t.-day.
In turn for this support, when Senator HI ail’d successor is chosen
in 1885, but this statement isjmost emphatically denied by his most intimate adviser, who
said Rollins proponed fighting to the last. The
anti-llollins men are as determined in their
opposition as ever, and predict that the ex-Sen
ator will lose several votes tomorrow.
Some
sta*e that the contest will be determined speedily by the election of their candidate.
Klecticu of Mtatc Officer**.
The following officers were elected in joint
convention of the Ixjgislatuae this afternoon:
Secretary of State, A. B. Thompson, of Concord; State Treasurer, Solon A. Carter, of
Concord; State Printer, Parsons B. Cogswell,
of Concord; Commissary General, Gilman B.
Johnson, or Concord.
Onthiiuiul Exercise** at Pliiilip* Academy
Exeter, N. H., June 20.—The centennial
exercises of Pbillips-Exeter Academy opened
this afternoon with an address to the Golden
Branch by Frank B. Sanborn. In the evening
a concert was given
by Reeves’ Band of Providence, and a reunion of the alumni was held
in the academy building. The address of welcome was delivered by jir. Perkins.

Legislative Proceeding*.
The iSenate refused 21 to 11 to memorialize
the Massachusetts Senators aud Representatives in Congress for such amendment to the
constitution that the right of suffrage shall not

CONFEDERATE

DEAD.
t

Monument in South Caro
llna.
Camoks, S. C., Jane 20.—A monument
erected by the women of Kershaw county, in
memory of the Confederate dead was dedicated today In Camden. There was a grand military demonstration in which a thousand men
A crowd of 8000 attended the
partipated,
ceremonies. Senator Hampton delivered the
memorial oratiou. He paid a glowing tribute
to the faith, devotion and
patience of the
Southern women and said that when the true
history of the war shall he written they will
not only occupy the first place in our hearts
but the first in honor.
They would always repel with scorn and indignation the imputation
that monuments to Confederates marked the
He said, “We of
place where traitors sleep.
the South were neither t ratters nor rebels, nor
was our war in any proper sense a rebellion. It
was a strictly civil war. growing out of conflicting intsreat and different constructions of
the constitution by the opposing sections of the
a

conntry.’’

He maintained that the more perfect, union
of the States oontemplatod by our fathers
could never he possible if the citizens of nun
portion of the public are to he kept in that
union merely on sufferance, tolerated hut suspected, contributing their full share to the support of the government hut not paiticipaling
in its direction, bearing i's burdens bui not
sharing its honors and feeling that in the home
of their fathers they are hut unwelcome intruders.

ALABAMA CLAIMS
Additional Judgments Announced.
Washington, June 20.—In the Court of
Commissioner of Alabama Claims judgments
were announced as follows:
No. 145—Pacific Mail Hi samship Company,
$14,483 with interest from Oct. 81, 1804.
No. 2280—Adoniratn J. Bird, administrator
of the estate of John Bird, Sr., deceated, $310
with interest from Nov. 8, 1804.
No. 2227—George J. Rhoades, $200; Isaac
.Jameson, $181; Win. H. Clough, $128; and
Kdward C. Jackson, $23, with interest from
Nov. 3, 1804.
No. 2228—James II. French, $J273 with Interest from Nov. 3, 1864.

Harvard College.

Terrible Fall of a Balloonist.
Faybttk, Mo., June 20.—A. L. Steward, an
aeronaut, made an ascension Monday in an old
hot air balloon, which burst when it had attained a height of about (2,C30 feet. The balloon and the aeronaut came down with a rush,
and both were plunged into Bonne Femme
Creek and at once' disappeared.
Steward’s

body

was

recovered,

Gen. Sherman’s Departure.
Washington, .June 20.—Gen. Sherman accompanied by Col. Tidball of hie eUif, left this
morning for Buffalo, where lie will be joined
Oy Chief Justice Waite and .Justino Gray.
From there (lie party will start on their trip

Hie country along the northern boundaiy of the United States inspecting all of the
military posts on the way.
across

hraff, Ill'llnrlt A' I II. I<'nilnre
Pittsburg, Pa., June 20.—Tho eight-five
per cent creditors of Graff, Bennett & Co. held
a meeting this afternoon and decided to grant

Ouo Person Killed and Neverul Injured.
The Negotiations Between France
and China.

AmsTRudam, Juno 20.-An exteusive lire
lias occurred iu the royal dock yard at Amsterdam. The luati-nf-war Doggerbauk wav destroyed aud another man-of-war damaged. The
loss ts betwou ;i,000,000 and 4.COO.CC3 florins.

A flremau was killed.
France's Policy In Madagascar.
Paris, June 20,—A telegram from Zanzibar
states that the Freuoh do 'not intend to go to
Antauarivo, the capital of Madigascat, hut
will occupy the custom house3 and all roads
leading to the capital, aud await the sulimieslou o! the Havas, which they expect will occur

shortly.

The Parnoll Fund
Duiilin, June 20.—Mr. lteinond, who represents the interests of the Irish National League
in Australia, telegraphs that he will seud from
the oouutry £1000 towards t ie fund for Parnell.
The Difficulties Between France and

Madagascar.
London, Jane 20.—The Malagassy Embassy,
which is now in sessiou iu Paris, will return to
Loudon immediately aud will reuew their efforts to obtaiu,the help of English opinion in
eiteotiug an amioable settlement of difficulties
between Frauoe and Madagascar.
France and China.
2#.—Tho Gaulois publishes a
with the Marquis
report of an interview
Tseng, the Chinese Ambassador, iu which the
latter, according to tue ret >rt, stated that a
hltoh had cot urrod in the negotiations between
France aud Chino, but ho hoped for a pacific
solution of tlie difficulty.
Promotion of Fish Culture.
London, Juue 20.—The Prince of Wales yesterday read a paper written by the Duke of
Edinburgh, bjfore the fisheries conference
which contained a statement that in view of
the diminution of the fish supply iu Europe
the example of the American government,
which devoted a sum uunually for the breeding
of sea fish was well worthy of an Imitation by
European powers.
To he Tried on Charges of High Treason.
Bkblin, Juue 20.—The arrest of the Polish
author, Kryzewoki, aud other persons charged
with giving information to the Russian revolutionists regarding the movements of the Russian troop-, will lead to their trial on charge of
high treason.
Important evidence has teen
A Polish journalist
obtained against them.
named Adler, has handed to the German
Ambit odor at Vienna, important papers bearing on the case, which have bean forwarded to
Bismarck.

Paris, J

une

ftioumrrk

Oricaoo, III., June ‘JO.—A report just reached here from the slock yurds slate that 500
lexas steers became frightened, stampeded
and are new charging through tho streets in
every direction throughout the southern part
V> the city alt the way from Ashland avenue
to the lake, and are said 11 he wild and
utterly
gncoutrolable.
Citizens ure out all through
(lie district with guns and pistols shooting at
Orem and adding to their frenzy.
l'uriictuara not yet obtainable, hut the report says a
number of people have been ruu over and
more or less Injured. Oue killed.
railroad train derailed.
Two IVinouit Killril and Mi vrrul Nli«ln
l> Injured.
Minnkarolls, Mlun., Juno 20.—About 3
0 clock this afternoon tlio Chicago
express on
the Omaha line, when near East
Minneapolis,
ran oil the truck
a
to
misplaced
switch,
owing
and the outiro train, consisting of an
engine,
baggage and three p "wgercarB and a sleeper,
was derailed. Engineer Win.
Harrington of
Ibis oity, and baggage rnrster Robert of Elroy
were tustttutly killed and
brakemuu Vauderhnt badly injured.
The train was running at
me rate of forty miles an hour when the accident occurred. A few of the passengers were
sllgntly Injured, but none seriously.

Assignment of a Paper Company,
St. Louis, Juue 20.wThe Williamson &
Stewart Paper Company have made an osfigumeut to J. P. Willie.
As:.,its $152,030, subject
to a deed of trust for nearly $100,030.
Liabilities are $210,500, of which 8100,033 Is preferred
assets $202,000.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The new steamer Pilgrim left Newport at 10
o'clock last night, full ot passengers, oilier
first regular trip to New York.
The United States steamer Lancaster has
silled for Stockholm.
Archbishop Wood of Philadelphia died last

night.

D. A. McCash’s resignation as President of
Princeton College, N. J., was unanimously refused yesterday, and Dr. Murray was made a
Dean.
Fire at Churchill's lumber wharf at Alpena.
Miob., last night, destroyed $30,CSS worth of
lumber.

George Hepburn, of the Pictou branch of the
Bank of Nova Scotia, was arrested yesterday
at Amherst, charged with forgery to the extent
of $10,000.

Worse.

VISITING FRATRES.

Bkblin, June 20.—Bismarck’s condition is
worse.

Foreign Notes.
In the House of Commons this afternoon a
bill providingffor application of £260,000 of the
church surplus fund to aid the Irish sea fisheries aud particularly to provide harbors, passed
its second reading.
Rev. John William Colonso, Bishop of Natal
is dead.
■
A dispatch from MaUram, Java, stales that
Dutch schooner, which went ashore at Plata
Island while on a voyage from Hong Kong to
Auioy, was boarded by Chinese fishermen,
who ri bbed the ves-el of all the valuable on
hoard aud threatened the crew with spears and
daggers. One boat has reached Hong Kong for
afsisiance, and the British gunboat Swift hrs
been ordered to the scene.
The English House of Commons Tuesday
evening, by a vote of 280 to 10, rejected amotion made by Mr. Taylor, member for Leicester, against compuLary vrocination
It is thought from reports made by whalers
recently arrived for Iceland that ice will not
impede the progress of the steamer Saphia,
having on bo.rd Prof. Nordenskjold and bis
Arctic expeditions, in her endeavor to reach
Greenland.
The King atrot cotton mill at Oldham has
beeu burned. Lo v 810,000.
A. Duran & Co., general merchants, of 8!)
Gresham street, London, have failed. Liabilities amount to £100,000.
Most of the Irish Bishops have given thorough adherence to the Pope's recent manifests.

THE PULLMAN REGATTA.
Sixteen Noted Oarsmen on the Ground—
Hanlan to Participate.
Chicaco, June 20.—Sixteen noted oarsmen
Haulan among them, have arrived to take part
in the Pullman regatt. on Friday aud Satuidav. Hanlan is in tine condition. He will
pnII in the siDgle ecqII and with Lee in the
doable seal! race.
It is asserted that he will
bays to row hard ta hold the first place, C3
some of the lift: >n
are
known to be in most
excellent shape, and liable to pre
him closely. Owing to the large number of contestant t
three preliminary heats in the single scull con, gest will be rowed
Friday forem jn, commencing at 10 o’cksk, aud in caelH report, six men
will appear at each beat. The first and second
men in each of the e preliminary contests, or
six in all, will decide the qnc .tion of supremacy ut 4.30 p. m. the same day.
Saturday, at 4.30 p. m. will occur whst is
known as a consolation race, open to all contestants ot Friday, who fail to reach first, second or third place.
Then will follow the doule tcull race, for
which there are five entries, as follows:
George Hosmer aud John McKay, Hanlan
and Lee, Weisberger and Briceland, Plaisted
and Parker, and J. G. Gandanr and J. W.

Kennedy.
coarse

describe the Lake Calnmet
one of tbo finest,
and with good
there is promise of an enormous at-

oarsmeu
as

weather
tendance.

SPORTING.
Hilliard*.

yintrh Vsnir of

Boston, June 20.—Schaeffer and Vignaux
played three games of blllirrds here this afternoon aud evening, which
were witnessed by a
large crowd. The first, the straight thre<-ball
game, was won by Schaeffer by 40 point*.
Highest, rnus, Schaeffer 02, Vignanx 57.
The

balk

Hue game,

20 points, was won
easily by Viguaux by 131. His highest ran
was 61, and Schaeffer's 1!».
A match game of 6CJ point), balk line, in
the evening, was replete with flue playing.
The lead was taken by Vignaux, who ccored
11. Schaeffer made one in his inning, bat finished the game 112 points ahead of Vignanx.
The highest scores were, Stliaaffer HO, Viguaux
07; averages, Schaeffer 25, Vigoaux 20 1-3.
Base Ball.
At Providence—New Yorks 4, Providence 2.
At Cleveland—Detroits 7, Clevelands 4.
Ac Buffalo— The league game was postponed tr-day, the grounds being too wet to

play.

At Boston—Bostons 20,

Philadelpbias 4.

THE DOMINION,

St.

John and

St. Alban Commanderlee

Fraternizing.
Last year St. Alban Commandery of this city
made a tour of the Slate and were most hospitably entertained by the various commanderies in the cities they visited.
Among their
hosts who especially oatdld themselves were
St. John of Bangor and Trinity of Augusta,
and this year St. Alban determined to pay
them back with interest. An energetic executive committee was appointed, consisting of
Sir Knights J. A. Martin, B. B. Farnsworth,
W. H. Smith, M. A. Dillingham and H. Linfield, and a capital reception committee com-

posed

of Eminent Sirs A. G. Schlolterbeck, C.
M. Rice, J. W. Perkins, B. F. Andrews, J. A.
Locke, F. E. Chase, L. A. Gray and W. N.
Prince.
It can be seen that, left in suob
bands, the reception was sure to be all that
oould be desired, and a delightful programme
was

prepared.

At 4.30 p. m. yesterday St. Alban Commacdery assembled at the Asylnm on Exchange
street, and at 5.30 p. m. marched to the Maine
Central station, headed by Cbandler's)|full

band, through Exchange, Congress and State
streets. At 6.15 the “Flying Yankee" entered
the station bringing St. John Commandery.
Tie two bodies formed and beaded by two po-

lite

skirmishers, marched over the same
routs to the Falmouth Hotel, the headquarters
01 the guests, In the following order:
as

Chandler's

Police.
Band—25

pieces.

Commandery—Eminent Commander Sir
Scblotterbeck, 53 Kir Knights.
Bangor Cornet Band—25 pieces.
St. John Commandery,
Bangor—Eminent Commander Sir A. B. Slarston, 61 Sir Knights.
Carriages.
The following are the officers of St. John

St. Alban

A. G.

Commandery:
Eminent Commander—A. B. Marston.
Generalissimo—W. H. Kirpatrick.
Ceptaiu General—J. H. Stone.
Prelate—George Jc e.
8. W.—D. W. Maxfield.
J. W—T. W. Burr.
Standard Bearer—A. M. Dudley.
Sword Bearer—J. H. Uoardmau.
Warden—George L .nstl.
Third Guard—N. E. Bragg.
Becond Guard—J. M. Smith.
First Guard—F. E. Sparks.
Trustee—W. J. Clayton.
Recorder—J. A. Dole.
Among toe guests ot Dt. John tjommandery
are Sir Kuight J. O. Shaw of Bath, Grand

Generalissimo, Dr. E. A. Thompson,late of the
Governor's Council, and State Liquor Ageut
Clayton. In the ranks we noticed Mr. Andrews, the popular band-leader, Mr. Hall tarn"

porarily leading the Bangor Band.
The jjfoliowing is the roster of

THE) CHURCH

AMD QUACKERY.

Commander;:
Eminent
terbeck.

Commander—Augustus

luiprilrd liy Cnlcrpillar*
Halifax, N. 8., Juno 20.—Caterpillars in
numbers
have
great
appeared In Colehcster
aud other neighboring counties aud in such
masses

In

the

trains.
The

Polnlo

railing

Hug

tracks

.tlorr

as

to

impede

Plentiful

Ibnu

Ever.

St. John, N. B., June 20.—Iteporti from all
parts of the country state that the potato bug
if more plebtlful this season than ever before.
Much fear and anxiety is entered that the
ravages of the pest will be fatal to the potato
crop.

Mlnrtliug Malpractice Diarovrrira.
Philamclphia, Pa., Juue 20.—The police
tr-day found In the cellar of the dwelling No.
2,243 Nortli Fifth street, formerly occupied by
Ur. Isaac Hathaway, an alleged abortionist,
the bodies of several children and a large num
her of human hones.
Hathaway was arrested
in March, 1881, will) Itov. Thomus B. Miller,
fur committing criminal malpractice upon Mary Butler, a servant girl, whose child died afBoth were admitted to bail,
ter the operation.
and Hathaway tied.
He, however, returned
to this city some time ago, but uevor lias been
re-arrested on the charge.
Hathaway's wife

three months ago told
officer that her husband had performed several criminal operations upon her, aud that she knew lie bad performed hundreds of others. This afternoon 21
skulls, or portions of skulls of infants were
found buried in the cellar of the dwelling.
Hathaway is now in the county prison charged
with assaulting a relative.
A coroner this afternoon lodged a detainer at the prison against
him.
an

Killed with an Axe.
Prospect, Tenn., June 20.—James Tic*, a
clerk in Campbell’s store at Prospect, Tenn.,
wsh killed with an axe last
night and the store
robbed. Three negroes were arrested while
the imjuest was in progress. A mob took Weeley Warner, one of them, out of jail and hung
him
Tho others were released.
Uf-Blrurtive I'irn

■„

«'nlil’oriiin.

San Francisco, June 20.—Morton’s Block
on Post street, occupied by O’Connor & Moffat,
dry goods store, and tile Olympic Club, was
burned tc-cUy. Ijosb $50,000.
Fresno, Cal., June 20.—Ten buildings were
burned here this morning. Boss $70,000.
Victims of MoQeocb.
Chicago, June 6.—Samuel Parley aud
Stewart
& Co., have failed. The latter
George
was
a
large provision house aud was stuck
about $50,000 by McUeocli’a failure.

Lewiston, Juue 20, 1883.
Rev. Oeo. D. Lindsay:
My Dear Sir—In reply to your inquiry in the
form of an ‘‘open letter,”ln the I ortland I’ke s
of Juue 18th, I will soy that the quotation is
the language of the reporter, aud to explain
my position permit me to quote the exact
words in my address, which alludes iu any way
to this subject.
In speakiug of the clergy, I
say it Is—
‘‘The noblest of vocations, towards which,
(rum its honored lie dtion, these who love literature, houor and influence, would naturally be
attracted, including in its ranks the best minds
iu all ages,it is not frr e from these boastful pretenders, aud now, after to many centuries, in
tlio face of light and knowledge, the church
and pulpit of America and the world, are tcday disgraced aud dishonored by the false doctrines and the misrepresentations of men of
unsouud minds and dishonest hearts."
Again, in referring to quackery, I say:
"We often p-use aud wonder wheu we see
tlie people, whole communities, running after
this class as they proclaim some new remedy,
or echo some new
do;uia as a panacea for all
their ills.
When we witness the large nnm
bers Hocking to the "mi leru faith cures" and
those under the auspices of the church, when
we see them so ea
erly placing themselves under the touch of some ignorant briber, for his
healing power, as obt iued from the spirit
land; wheu we leethen? subject themselves
to all the gross impositions that this travelling
horde of miscreants are now perpetrating upon
the people aud have been for so many centuries; we are disposed to smile at the credulity wbiob can tolerote lor a single moment so
great deceptions and absurdities."

Further on, iu alluding to the remedy fer
these evils, 1 say:
We cannot look to the press when we see
both the secular and religious papers of the
day circulating quackery iu its vilest form, icto every hamlet in the land.”
My poeltion is, that all professions have
their ouacks, aud when they seek refuge aud
protection under the strong arm of the church
they become powerful ageuts iu deceiving the
people. Declining further discussion on this
subject, allow me to subscribe myself a friend
to the clergy aud a firm believer in the church
of Christ.
Yonrs very truly,
M. E. Wjcdowood.

G. Schlot-

Generalissimc—H. 1. Nelson.
Captain General—A. E. Chase.

Prolate—F. E. Chase.
S. W—J. A. Martin.
J. W —F. It. Farrington.
T—W. P. Chase.
R.—Franklin Sawyer.
Standard Bearer—L. N. Prince.
Sword Bearer—A. 0. Waite.
Warden—C. H Cbesley.
Third Guard—M. A. Dillingham.
Second Guard—J. B. Dunbar.
First Guard—J. H. Fogg.

The parade ot the two commands was uniThe rich Templar uniform
versally admired.
contrasting favorably with the scarlet coats
and white helmera of the Bangor Band, aud
the blue and gold of Chandler's Baud. Both
bands discoursed exquisite music and grown
people, us usual, "tagged” the bauds like
It had been the intention of SI. Alban to
have taken their gnests on a moonlight sail,
but thick, damp log and n low temperature
prevented the excursion. As a coutequeuce^
Parlor No. 2, at the Falmouth, was made headquarters, and hundreds of Masons visited the
St. Jolin./'ratrcs, indulgiug in song and story,
and listening to occasional lino music from the
band. Some went to the theatre and saw the

splendid tableaux given by the Continentals;
the Asylum and witnessed the secret
work of one of the Blue lodge*. Time did no1
hang heavy on any one's hands.

some to

Tc-day

the Sir Knights will again assemble
the Asylum, at 7.15 a. m.
The line will he
formed at 8 o’clock, when they will march to
the Falmouth aud receive 6t. John’s Commander;, and proceed up Temple street to
Federal, to India, and thence to the Grand
at

where they will receive Trinity
A procession Of
of Augusta.
(he three oommanderles will then be formed
headed by Chandler’s full band, and march
through High, Cumberland, Congress and

depot,
Commandery

Trunk

State

At 1 p. in. they will take a
stroots.
special train on Boston it Maine railroad for
Old Orchard, where they will dine at the Seat
Shore Mouse. The remainder of the afternoon
will be spent in visiting the different places of
Interest at the Beach.
The Knights will return to the city in season for supper.
In the
evening there will be an informal reception a
Masonic Hall, at whioli the Knights and their
ladles are expected.
Portland Montgomery Guards.
An election will take place at the armory of
the Montgomery Guards this evening, at 8
o’clock, to till the vacancy caused by the resigA full attendance
nation of Lieut. Lappln.
of the members is requested.
Col. John Mur
shall Brown will preside.
Machlgonne Encampment No. 1.1. O. O. F.
The following officers were elected last even-

ing:
C. P.— Robert W. Jackson.
H. P.—Geo. E. Kenworthy, Jr.
8. W,—George Foss.
J. W—Stephen It. Brown.
Rec. Scribe—Charles F. Plummer.
Treasurer—Stephen K. Dyer.
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A Reply to Mr. Crandall.
To the Editor of the Preu:
Surely great is logic. At the recent annua]
meeting ot the Maine Medical Association,
Dr. Wedgewood, in an address, according to a
report in tbe Press, said:
"The worst re iorts and uur.eries of quackery
are the e supported
by tbe church, and the
best directed efforts toward legislation for the
elevation of rational medicine have been defeated by men prominent in other temperance
and religious reforms.”

Attention having been called to this statement, a correspondent of the Pbess, while not
attempting to make any defence ol Dr.

Wedgewood’s statement, proposes "to show iu
genera) nay that there are valid reasons tor
believing that tome of the ‘nurseries of quackery’ are supported by the church.” How does

a

be do this?

He lias

short and easy method.
Quack medicines are advertised in religious
newspapers. These newspapers are the mouthpiece of some particular sect or church. Therefore the readers "indirectly become liable to
the imputation of supporting quackery."
a

Let us cairy out this reasoning a little farther. Quack medicines are advertised in pclitical newspapers. These newspapers are the
mouthpiece of some particular party, Republican or Democratic.
Therefore these parties
"indirectly become liable to the imputation of
irtiug
quackery.”
supj
M.v copy of the North American Review for
July is before me. I hud iu its advertising
columns Benton’s Skin Cure, Mrs. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound, Hunt’s Kidney Remedy,
etc.
1 supp<
tbe > orresoondent of the Pre g
would call thee quack n t itcine-. Let us try
bis logic once mo,e. Qurck medici
; are advertiied in the North American Review. The
North American Review is tbe mouthpiece of
tbe best educated men a d uio t thoughtful
in the United States. Therefore these
men
meD "indirectly become liable to the imputation of sup) lining queckety.”
But tbe rorreaponde it o; tbe Press hr a
further purpe e. Dr. W igewt d t. .id, r cording to tbe re] art: "Tbe beet direct d effor'i
towards legislation for the elevation of rational
medicine have t en defe t d by men prominent in other temjaran e and religious reforms.” The reference we rre informed s to
efforts made by the Maire Medical Associr. on
to gel a bill through tbe Maine Legist
are
compelling a registration of debtors and si owon
d’eine
as
to
have
such
had
ing only
prsctire
tborongb training and graduation from a medical college. Tbe bill, we are told, was "defeated by men prominent in temperance and
religious reforms—meu, for i list jure, like
Joshua Nye." Tbe logic of the < orre i indent
of tbe Pre.3 would doubtle s show us wby
meu prominent
in temperance aud religions
So far as
reform should oppe .e such a bill.
Joshua Nye is concerned, however, I think his
may be accounted fui
opposition to the bill
fromdhe fact, if I am not misinformed, that
some years ago, by one of there “quacks,” he
was cured of a p-inful di.
e, after having,
and doubtle 3 at gre .t ex pen 3, availed bim. it
of tbe services of "regularly educated medical
men,” and all to no purpo e. Now when there
is before the Legislature a bill which would
not allow such a "quack” to “impo e” ou tbe
"ignoraut and afflicted,” I am inclined to
think that Jtsbna Nye would oppo.eiton
In other
other than temperance grounds.
words, I believe that tbe tecond part of Dr.
Wedgewood’s addreis is as unjust as tbe first.
Fair Plat.

An

Anti-Slavery Anecdote.

Trmiccript snjs: "Last week we alluded
Mr. Whittier’s consultiug with the late Gen
James Appleton, when he first visited Portland in 1835, upon aull-slavery work. Geu.
Appletou will be remembered by our older
citizens as one of the earl C3t and most active
to

friends of the slivo In this State. He did not
hesitate to shelter hunted fugitives, whatever
the risk might be to himself. We are informed
by Mr. J. A. Merrill, the jeweller, who In his
youth was In Gen. Appleton’s employ, was
afterwards his partner, and who now occupies

nearly the samo place upon Middle street
where Appleton's store stood, that in one oase
a negro was lodged In tho attic of
this store,
while money was being rahed
to defray the expenses of his “underground’
It was kept very quiet,
passage to St. John.
but there was one per: in in the shop who d d

for

few

a

days,

sympathize with Appleton's anti-slavery
notions, and Appleton thought It best to make
a personal
appeal to him, as he might accidentally find that a runaway slavo was being
harbored there. So he called him aside, told
not

him he was about to repose a confidence in
him, and explained tl at there was a negro up*
stairs who was anxious to get to St. John, and
wan waiting for funds to bo raised for bie
passage. In the meantime could he depend
upon his silence’’ Tho assurance asked for
was readily given,
and the pre-slavery man,
pleased with the trnst, went out among his
friends, saying to each, ‘Give mo a half dollar
to holp a man iu distress, and ask no ques"
tionB.’ In this way he collected S23. When
ho

next

met

his

employer,

Appleton, you trusted

me,

he said, 'Gen
and now 1 wilj

I believe you will use this money
Aud a hunted slave
for some good purpose.'
was sent beyond the re-ch of his master, in
good part by tbe contributions of men who did
not believe in his right to freedom."

trust

you.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Rtvii'W of Portland

Wholesale Market*
fom the week ending June 20.
The following changes arc reported the past week:
In Coffee, Rio is 2c off. In Copper, Bolts are 25c.
Manilla Cordage lias risen Vic.
In Drugs & Dyes,
Borax is lc off. Fish shows an advance of 26 "'50c
on Largo Bauk Cod,anti Pollock a decliue of 25c. In
Produce, Onions and Potatoes are lower; Cheese is
lc off. Sugar remains at quotations. Naval Stores
shows a slight change iu Tar and a rise of 2c in Turpentine. Linseed and Boiled Oils are lower. Grain
There’arc marked
allows a declining tendency.
changes, as per quotations, in Pork, Beef And LArd.
Oranges

are

higher.
(Current,
Faseeto June 21, 1883.

Portland Wholesale Price*
Corrected for the
Ilrnut.

Iron.
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Verb Mtoclc and Hoary Tlarbrt.
(By Telegraph.)

New York, Juue 20.—Money on call loaned easy
at 2% a-3, closing 2%: prime mercantile paper at 4
@6%. Exchange weak at 4.84% for long and 4.8B
for short. State bonds are dull. Itailroad bond*
generally lower. Governments firm.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggrega*
ed 429.000 shares.
Iue following are to-day’s closing quotations a.
Government Securities:

United States bonds, 3s.103%
do
do
do
Gs, ext.103%
do
do
do
4%s, reg.112%,
do
do
do
4Y%», coup.112%
do
do
do
4s, reg.118%
do
do
do
4s, coup.119%
Pacific Os, ’96.127
The following are the closing quotations Stocks:
Chicago & Alton..
—

Chicago & Alton pref.—
Chicago, Bur. & Quincy... 123%

Erie. 37%
Erie pref.
*79
Illinois Central.132%
bake Shore.
110%
98
Michigan Central.
New .Jersey Central. 86%

Northwestern.
131%
Northwestern pref.160
Central.
119%
llock Island.
.124

New York

St. Paul.103%
St. Paul pref.....119%
Union Pacific Stock. 94%
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■>iiiall.4 25 a4 50
..

00j

..

^

Polios..St 76&3 76.
Tea*.
Haddock.2 50® 3 001
26®
2 00 a 2 50; Souchong
Hake...
Herring,
Oolong.
25@
4
0044
60
do
choice
Shore, *>bbl..
45ft
Seal
& box.
30®32 Japan. 25®
No. 1.
18®22| do choice. 35ft
Tib.
Mackerel, ^bbi.

46
30
50

....

..

30

Eureka. 314

Gould A Carry.
Bale A Nor cross.

gl2

...

00&6

....

Straw.104O0®14

..

60|

«

50®2

50gl4

Che H mI

Muscatel.1 90@2
Loudon Lay’r 2 50 a 2 70
)udura Val.. 10% @11%

«

Apple-.
OraayrN.
10 00@13 00
Eating & bbl.. 4 5025 00i Valencia
lb 18219 Florida.6 00@6 60
l>ried Apples_94 210i Messina.6 0O@5 00
Sliced
.10®10VA| Palermo.6 0O@7 CO
Nngnr.
Granulated $> lb
9Vb Messina /..4 50@6 00
Extra C.8Ah I Palermo
4 60@5 00

Bnponted ^

....

....

Point***.

Early Hose, $»busb—
Moulton..66<g70
Maine Central.60(560
Grand Trunk. 50@60

Prolific#, Eastern.
Burbank#.
Grand Trank.
Jacksons and White Brook#
•>_

60
56
65
60

Portland Daily Prww Wtock Lint.
Corseted by Woodbury * Moultor, Investmei)
Banker#, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
Ask
Offered.
Par Veins
Descriptions.
..112
State of Maine Bond#.
Portland City Bonds,
Portland City Bonds, aid R. R...... 106
100
Bath City Bonds
Bangor Citv Bonds, 2<‘ year#.109
Jalais City Bonds.103
Cumberland National Bank.. 40.,.. 67%
.Canal National Bank.... ....100.... 169
ftrst National Bank .100....162
Jasco National Bank.100....108
‘Merchant’s Natlonal Bank... 76.. .120
National Traders’ Bank.100..., 169

Municipal.100

114
..120
..121
..102
..111

107
..

59

..170
..164
..169
..122

..161

-.110
..63
62
60
..108
Ocean Insurance Company ...100.... 105
.110
\ * K.R. R. Bond#. 108
Maine Central R. R. Bond# 7*s.121%123%
..112
Leeds* Farmington R.R.b*ds 100....Ill
..113
Portland * Ken. R. R. Bonds.lOO... Ill
1
Romford Falls * B It. R. ReoHver
1st 7a.
..108
Portland * Ogdensburg R R at. 6a... 10<
Pnrtlaud Water Co., 1#. 106 ..107
••
.109
107
2#.

Company.106
PortlandGaaCompany.

Portland

...

’VAI11’

3s.109

(’hieng* Rrnia Quotation#.
Portland, June

.111

20.

following quotations cf Grain were received
by telegraph to-day by Bigelow * Co., 157 Commercial street, Portland:
Oats.
Chicago-Wheat.-———• —Com.
July.
time. July.
Aug. Sept
Aug. July.
UO
63%
53%
107%
9.30.. 105
53% 54% 37%
10.00. 104% »0«% 110
53% 54% 37%
108% 110
10.30.106
11.0 >..106% 108% 110% 53% 64 % 37%
53% 54% 37%
109%
107%
11.30.106%
53% 54% 36%
12.00. 105% 107*4 HO
53%
5*% 37%
108%
12.30.. 105%
110%
1.03.. 106% 108% 110% 64% 64% 37%
Call .106%
109% 111% 64% 64% 38
The

—«

Foreign Inaporm.
COW BAY,CB. Brig J P Sherwood—658 tons of
coal to G T Railroad.
Or* IJihnIi Whoirult Mirkri,
whtSesele prices and
The following quotations
6orrwt.nl daily by Storer Bros. A Co., Itry Unmls,
Woolens aud Fancy Hoods, 1*4 to 162 Mtddiesueet:
ITSM.kACHKn OOTTOJIS.
Heavy 36in. 7%;a B%,Flue7-4.14g!17
Mod. St! in. H%i* 7% Fine 8-4..18a23
! Fine 9-4.22536
a B
Light 30 in. 6
10-4....27%t33%
Fine *Oin. 7%® 9
111 KtCHlttl OOTTOBS.
Best 3t'In. .11 Mill is
|FlneB-4.16 ®20
all
Fine7-4.19
*23
Med. 36 In.. 8
»28
S 7% Fine 8-4.81
Light SB In., fl
Fine9-4.26
314
42 In.. 10
®S0
I Fine 10-4 ,.37%®B8%
4'17
6-4....11
TICKIltOS, wro.
Drills. 3® 9
Tickings,
Corset .leans- 7« I
a 18
Host. 16
it'14 1 Satteens. 8® 9Vfc
Medium. 11
Cambrios. 6® 6%
Light. B ,u 10

'Fine

Dentins.12% *16% Silesias.10®30
aid

lOottou Flannels. 7 *16

12%®16%|Twine A Warps 18*28%
Baton*—flost...11 %<4'13
Fanny

(bind.

8%®1-

%

Hutrk Jlarkrt.
The following quotations of stocks arc reported
aud corrected daily by Woodbury A Moulton, cornel
of Middle and Exchange streets.
SEW YOBK STOCKS

Missouri l’acilic.102
44%
Wabash preferred
Omaha common.
1 louver

TIarbel.

Bootoh. Jane 20—[Reported for the Prtte].—The
following it ■ list of price- quoted this afternoon!
Ohio and Pennsylvania—
Ploklocx and XXX.42 @ 43
Choice XX.38
@40
Fine X..37
@38
Medium. .40

Coarse.30

Michigan-

@43
@ 33

Extra and

XX.36

ra 38

SP*.

.38

@36

Common.30

@ 82

Other Western
Pine and X.35

@ 37
Medium.88 @40
Common.30
32
Palled—Extra.35 @ 40
-uperune.26 @48
No 1.-.16
@20
Combing and delaine—
and No 1 combing.43
40
Low and coarse.32
Medium unwashed.25

Fine

■ Fine delaine..

Low unwashed.20
California.10
Texas.17
Canada nulled.30
Do Combing.36
Smyrna washed..20
Uunwashed.16
Baenos Ayres.23

a 45

@42

@36
@80
@

so

@40

@36'
@28

@ 17
@20
@83

DonskoL.26

@46
@ 28

Australian.40

!

@22
@30

Montevideo..28
Cape Good Hope.27

a 32

in the Wool market there is no improrement and
no prospect of any Improrement in the immediate
future. What turn the market may take during
the year remains to be seen but so far as Wool and
Woolens are concerned we look for an unsatisfactory market for the present, and a lower range of

prices than

now

prevail*.

Brighton Cattle Market.
ending Wednesday, June 20.

For the week

Amount of stock at market—Cattle 3,332; sheep
and Lambs 9,622; Swine 16,044; Veals 80: horasa
'96; number of Western Cattle 3042; Northern and
Eastern Ca'tl-, Milch Cows, &C.290.
Prices of Beef Cattle p 100 tb.live weight—Extra quality 6 25@6 75; first quality 6 60@6 13V*;
second at quality at 4 5CS5 37 V*; third quality at
3 62V*@4 25; poorest grades of coarse Oxen.
Bull*, etc. at 3 00@3 50.
Brighton Hides at 7 Vi@80 *> lb; Brighton Tallow
664@7; Country Hides at 6Vi §7V4c Jr lb; Country
Tallow 4@4V*c f> lb.
Calf Skins ll@12Vi« f> lb; Lamb Skins at 60c*
Sheep Skin* 20c.
Working Oxen—Only a few pairs in market: nn%
much call for them; We note tales of
Girth.
lbs.
Pricea
1 pair.6
8
2800
$1*}
1 pair.7
6
3500
$180
I he demand for butchers' Cattle has been slow aB
a slight decline in price* from those of one week
ago. There were a few Cattle sold as low as 0e *»
lb live weight, molt of the sales ranging from
6V4lg|

6V4C.
Sheep and Lambs—Sheen cost from 5V*26V*c;
Lambs 7S7V*c
lb live weight.
Swine -Western Fat Hogs at 7@7V*c V lb live
weight.
Veal Calves—In good demand at 3®6V*e » lb Uva

weight.'

Milch Cows.kc—Trade inactive. We notctsales of
1 cow and calf at $57; ldo at $50; X new milch cow
at $55; 2 do $35 each; 1 do at $45; 1 do $60; 3 fog

$106.

«

Chicago

46%

4R.il.,105
^

Omaha'preferrcd

811%
Northern I’actic preferred.
61%
Northern Pacitio common
Pacific Mail.
Mo. K ft Texas.
lands ft Nash. 62
Central Paoltic. 75%
38 %
Texas Pacific.
B0STOX STOCKS.
Flint ft Pere Marquette common. 26%
A. T. A S. F. 82%
Boston ft Maine .161
Flint ft Pere Marquette preferred.105%
30
L. K. ft Ft Smith...
Marquette, Hughton A Out. common. 46%
—

—

Live Slack Market.

(By Telegraph.!
Chicago. June 20.—Hogs— Receipts 16,fC0 heaa,
shipments not given; very panicky and 20c lower;
heavy hog trade demoralized; mixed at 6 80@6 10;
heavy at 6 10g« 35; light 5 S0@6 26; skips 3 25@
6 75.

Cattle—Receipt!

8000

head.shipments

2000

weak; good to choice shipping at 6 3045 65.

head:

Domestic TlnrLrt*.

niiiirr.

Creamery.23a 24c
Gilt Edge V'er....20a21c Red Top.4 *25 @4 50
Choice...17218c Timothy... 2 15@2 35
Good.13215c Clover.16^t@10
Store. ...10® 12c
Kai*in».

Ducks-Brown 9

3

7*fc
314
Northern Belle. 0%k
3
Ophir
Sierra Nevada. 4^*
Union Con.
Yellow Jacket
4Vm
...

Mexican..

..

...

*«

Itockit.

60

No. 1.
Strait
25ft26
®2o
No. 2
j English .25
@
Shore No. 1.13 50414 60 Char. LO.. 9 75ft 7 25
50 Char. I.X... 9 00® 9 75
No. 2.11 oi,
» 60^10 50: Tern©, .6 75ft 8 76
Large 3
Medium.7 60® 8 60' Coke. 5 60ft 6 00
Antimony
Small
®
18ft 20
Clam bait... 5 50® *3 60 Zinc.-. 6
26
Tobaccs.
{•nnpowder.
4 004 4 25
Best brands.
Blasting
50ft 60
Spirting.... 6 26® 6 601 Medium....
40ft 45
li «y
Common....
30ft 40
Pres’d |Honl4 00®15 00 Half !b.
<®
Loose.12 5041600 Nat l Leal... 60 ft 70
00
Yarniah
F Damar.1 75
Lime.
Per cask.
t 05, Coach.
1 60 FornPure
Cement
(iraiu.
Floor.
H.M.Cont, car lots....71
Superline and
low grades .3 50®4 601 Mix Corn.car ‘ots
®70
X Spring and
76®77
jCorn, bag lots
XX Spring. 6 50®6
I Oats, car lots. 52
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots..57
Wheats.8 2549 OO Meal
.70
CottonSeed,car lots 28 uO
Michigan Winter straightsG 0046 50 Cottonseed,bag lots30 OO
Do roller... 6 50® 7 00 SackedBran cax lot.
18 00Vi ® 19 00 V
St. Louis Windo bag lots.23 60
ter straight .6 5046 76
Do roller...6 15&7 251 Middlings, car lout 24 00
Winter Wheat
do bag lots. 26 60
ateuts..7 60®8 001 Rye. 130
Produce.
PrsvbisBi).
PorkCranberries, D bbl—
Maine.... 12 00®13 GO
Backs.
22 50®22 75
Cape Cod.16 00417 00 Clear.21 60ft21 75
Pea Beans..
2 6542 75
Meat.20 0O®20 60
65 Mess Beef 12 60ftl3 00
Mediums....2
00
Ex Mess..13
German med*2 25 a2 30
Yellow Eyes3 8543 90
Plate.16 OO® 16 2>
Ex Piate. 16 60 a 16 76
Onions
bbl. 1 10®1 30
13 Mi ft 14c
Bermuda.. ..1 1041 20 Hams
SweetI*otatoe»3 60a 4 00 i; Hams,covered 14 W® 16c
F-gge i>dos.I S a 19c I LardTurkeys, %> lb.00c I Tub, ^tb .11 All Vi
Chickens. ®00c; Tiercel.. .11 ftllVi
Fowl.20424c I Pail.1114®12s/4

Bay
Bay

i'hrror.
Vermont ....11 ;S13
N Y Faet’y..ll
®13

.Yliniag

V By Telegraph.)fl

San Kuan<.i&< o/June 20.—The following are the
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
Bent A Belcher..
Bodle. 1

...

...

‘Quicksilver..

Nrw

l.nubrr.

Heading.

V.M. BhCfc t*
lug.

Am. Calf....

60

a

Hex icau Central 7a... *19%
Sales at the Boston Brokers’ Board. Jane 20.
Franklin Company, Lewiston.103
Ijaconia Manufacturing Co. 650
Continental Mills.80

Lealkrr.

|

10&12Vi I New York,
; Light.22
tooperng**.
Mid Weight 24
Hbd. Shooks and Heads
Mol.City.. 2 608 2 76 Heavy.26
Bug. City.. 140(90 00 Slaughter...30
Hog Sawed sbk Wfcjg] 00 0<l.l>aiH’g’d22

Rt. Rhubarb..
Rt. Snake.

Tbe

St. Alban

school buys.
Huilr<m,I Trniu*

The

the firm an evteiisiou of three years. The liabilities of Graff, Bennett & Co. are 81,292,702,
and of the Grafton Iron Co., for which they
are responsible, 8000,00.
Their personal assets
are 81,169,#27, besides which
they have real
estate worth *82,000,000.
The firm agreed to
pay 40 per cent of llieir indebtedness daring
the next 10 months.
The payment of the
balance will be secured
by bonding their
Work will be continued in the comestates.
pany’s mills as usual.

POO Steers Charging Throngh the
Streets in Chicago.

Policy of France in MmlutraNcar.

The

account of cox he denied to women.
The House passed the bill providing for a
State tax of 82,030,000.

WASHINGTON.

estate reverts to

Fire at Amsteriam.

ou

MASSACHUSETTS.
Will of the Late Beth Turner.
Boston, June 20.—By the will of the late
Seth Turner of Randolph, adiniited to probate
in Dedham to-day, 810,000 is bequeathed to
the Randolph town library, 85000 for improvement of the village cemetery and 82003 for
payment of the debts of the First parish
church. He leaves 04000 to various charitable
inst'tutions in Boston. After providing liberally for [relatives the balance of tire estate is
bequeathed to his daughters. Bnf if both die
without issue or before reaching 21 years the

Disastrous

PRICE THREE CENTS.

Kt«l

1883

Wliat Ur. Wedgwood Really Bald.

The

Unveiling of

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Day.

21,

STAMPEDE OP TEXAS CATTLE

FOREIGN.

1

-Iry

nov23

NEXT

THE

HOURS.

a

Advertising: One inch of e^aoe, the
length ot column, constitutes a “square,”
$1.50 per square,daily first week; 76 cants per
Aoek after; three insertions or lees, $1.00; continu
ing Hvery other day after tirst week, 60 cents.
Half square, throe insertions or Jess, T6 cents;
ue week,
60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Salks,” $2.00 per square per week; three iuscr-

dous

by mrawAi,H.
INDICATIONS

PRESS'

FLOODS.

JUNE

_______

'By Telegraph.)
York. June 20.—Floar market—Receipt#
11,000 bbla; exports 2473 bbls; still in buyers fa*
▼or, prices, however, not g9nerallv charged: export
and home trade demand light; sales 12,200 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 4' @3 80; Superfine
Western and State at 3 40®4 10; 'chnimon to good
extra Western and State 3 90® 4 40;
good to choice
do at 4 50® <’> 76; common to choice White Wheat
Western extra at 6 25®7 00; fancy do 7 10®7
15;
common to good extra Ohio at 3 95®6 60: eommoi
to choice extra St. Louis at 3 95 a 6 75: Patent
Minnesota extra good to prime 6 602)6 60; ehoice
to double extra do at 6 60®7 60; City Mill extra at
5 40®5 95 1,100 bbls >To 2 at 2 40®3 60; 600
bbl* Superfine at 3 40®4 10; 700 low extra 3 90®
♦ 26 32i*0 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 3 95 ®6
76;
420 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 90®7;60: Southern
flou Is dull; common to fair at 4 25®5 16 good
t choice at 5 20®6 76.
Wbeat—receipts 11,000
bush: exports 9009 bush; cash held very firm: op*
tions opened l®l%c lower, afterwards recovered
from decline and advanced Vs®1/*, closing firm and
shade under bast rates; export demand light with
speculation more active; sates 7,336,000 busb. Including 2000 bush on the spot; Canada Spring 114;
No 3 hed at 1 13%; No 2 Red ar. 1 17 f o b; 1 19%
19% elev, 1 1844 ®1 19% canal re« eipts; No 1
ed State at 1 22: No 1 White do 1 20; No 2 Whit#
1 03. R> firmer. Canada at 7344 ; Western 68%
®70c; fancy State 76%®77%. 'Barley nominal*
tern—No 3 fully 1(®2 lower; other spot lots firm;
options opened %®% ’ower, closing firm, declln#
recovered; moderate export and fair speculative
trade; receipts 30,422 bush; exports 91,641 bosh:
sales 3,300,000 busb, including 228,000 bush on
Vfw

SI

spot; No 3 at 67@o8c; No 2 at G2@63c; Yellow at
71c,JNo 2 for June at 61%®62%c, dosing 62%c:

July,at 62®62%c, closing 62%c; August at 63%
®64c. closing at 64; Sept 64%®65%c, closing at
«5%c; October 66%. Oats opens %®% lower,
afterwards reacted %®44 .closing firm;receipts 58,6*:0 bush: sale* 1,178,000 bush; No 3 at 42c; Whit#
at 48%o: No 2 at 42% a42% c; White at 46%or
No 1 at 43c; White at 60c; Mixed Western at 41(3
45: White at 45®50c; White State at at 47®50c;
No 2 Chicago at 44c. Mugar market rather easier:
refining 6% a'7c;retiued steady and unchanged.C at
7%®7%o- ExtraCat7%S<%c; White do 7%e;
Con. A at 8%;
Yellow C 7i ,®7*»c; off A
Cube* at 87a <i9o; cut loal and crushed 9%®9%e*
Molasses dull. Petrelenaa
at 8 13-16,
Tnllsw about steady;ealee 165,—united 1 1544
000 lbs 7 16-16®8c. Pork offered lower: sales 175
18
bbls morion-pot
62®IS 75; 431 choice fancy
do at 19 60®20 76. I<nr«l opened 16®25 Joint#
recovered
most of decline, closing
lowe-, afterwards
strong and less doing; sales 420 tea of prime steam
at
10
on spot
20@10 32%; 76 tee of city steam at
9 86;|rettned for continent at 10 30;| 11 00 for S.
A. Butter firm; State at 16®23; Western at 10®
22c; Penn creamery 23®24c. Cheese weak; Stat#
9%®11, Western flat 8®9.
Freightsfirm—Wheat steam 2d.

granulated

CuiCAQO, .June 20.—Flour market is nominal;
Spring WbeaVS 60m6 00; Minnesota at 3 60®4 26;
bakers at 5 00®5 76; patents 6 60® 7 60; Winter
at 4 00®6 25.
Wheat—regular nervous; option#
lower: closed at outside; 1 05% for June: 1 0644(3
1 06% for July;l 08% for Aug« st:l 11%®1 11%
for September; No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 06%(B
105%; No 3 at 89c; No 2 Red Winter at 1 08®
l 08%. Corn ruled lower but closed higher; 5344#
for cash and June; 644/s^»64%c for July; 64%o
for August; 55%@56%c for September. Oats ar#
lower at 37%c for cash; 38c for June; 37%®37%
July; 3144c for August; 30@30%o for September.
Rye is steady at 67%c. Pork lower; wild fluctuations; 16 76® 16 80 for cash and June; 16 87%3

®16

90

July;

17

07%®17

10 for

August;

17

17%

^ 17 20 for September. Lard is lower,9 60®9 62%
cash and June,9 Ho®9 67% for July;9 75.®9 77%
August; 9 82%®9 86|for September. Bulk Meat#
in fair demand; shoulders at 7 10; short rib 8 75;
short clear at 9 30.
At the closing call of the Board this afternoon
Wheat advanced %e for July and %c for August.
Corn advanced %c for June and % for September.
Oats 44c for July and August and 44 fot September.
Pork declined 5c for August, and advanced 5c for
October. Lard advanced 2%c for July and 6c for

August.

Keoeipts—Flour 13,COO bbls, wheat 62,000 bush*
411,000 bush, oats 143,000 bu, rye 18,000 bu,
barley 8,000 bush.
Shipments— Flour 6,500 bbls, wheat 7.000 busli,
corn 246,000 busb,oats 64,000 bu.rye 26,000 bush,
barley 4,600 bush.
St. Louis, June 20.—Flour is steady; family at
Wheat opened
4 76®4 90; choice at 6 85®5 36.
lower ,*ulvanced and closed firm; No 2 IRed Fall at
1 14% for cash; 1 1344®1 1544 for July; 1 18%
®l 15%lfor August; 1 14%®l 17% for September; No 3 at 1 06% bid. Pork lower; jobbing 17 60.
coni

Lard nominal.

Receipt*—Flour 3,000 bbls, wheat 22,000 bush*
00,000 bush, oats 00,000 bush,rye 0,000 bush,*

oorn

hurley 0,000 bush.

Shipments—Flour 2,000 bbls, wheat 3,000 bush
00,000 bush,oats 0,000 bush,rye 00.000 bush,
barley 0000 bush.
Detroit. June 20,-Wheat Is weak: No 1 Whit*
fall spot at 1 06%@l 06%: June 1 06bs; July at
1 06%; August 1 08%; September at 1 10% ; No.2
at 94%; No 2 ReJ Winter at 1 12%.
Receipts 14,000 hush; shipments 32.000 busb.
New Orleans, June 20,—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands 9% e.
Mobile, June 20.—Cotton steady; Middling up.
corn

9%e.
Savannah,

lands

June

uplands 9%c.

Memphis,

lands 9%o.

June

20.—Cotton Is quiet; Middling

20.—Cotton steady; Middling up_

buroprnn Dni lirli.
(By Telegraph.!
LviERTOOL.June 20—12.80 P. M.—Cotton market
—moderate tuauiry and lreely supplied: uplands at
6 11-ldd; Orleans at 6 13-1 «d; sales 10,000 bale*,
speculation and export 1900.

:

*

i.

■

President M’Cosh

TxVKSiS.

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. Ike name and address of the writer are in
eases

indispensable,

not necessarily for
guaraniee of good faith.

but as a
We cannot undertake to return
munications that are not used.

tion

or

publica-

preserve

com-

The rather free translation of the remarks
the reof Dr. Wedgewood on quackery
cent meeting of tho Maine Medical Society
which was published iu the Press has given
rise to a good deal of discussion and dissent.
The inference, even from tho report in the
at

Dr.

Wedgewood meant to charge
endorsing medical quacks
was rather forced, and the exact language
of the doctor which wo publish this morning seems to furnish no ground for it at all.
There are undoubtedly quacks who dou the
garb of religion that they may the better
delude their victims,just as there are quacks
who hold diplomas from r. putable medical
colleges, but the c lurch is no more responthe church with

sible for the former than the educated medical

profession

is for

latter.

the

The

so

called “faith cuves’’

at first glance may
church, hut we have
implicate
no doubt that investigation will show, tliat.
the great majority of educated clergymen
and religious newspapers, if not every one,
take no stock whatever in these alleged
seem

the

to

due to any miraculous intervention
of Providence and do not hesitate to say so
publicly and privately.
cures as

There will be no dissent from Ur.

Wedgewood's conclusions that the prevalence of
quacker/ in medicine is to be deplored and
that something should be done to remedy
the evil. What the most effectual remedy
Is is a difficult question to answer. Education will undoubtedly do a good dea1, for
much of the success of quack doctors is due
to the fact that among (lie ignorant a sort of

superstition prevails

that

gifts of healing

have been conferred on certain men which
for theirlack of
more than compensate

know'edge of medical science. Quack doctor*
of this variety would find their occupation
gone if their ignorant constituency was educated.

But there is another and more

dan-

gerous class of quacks—men who pretend
to have knowledge and skill which iu reality they do not possess—whom qothing but
legislation can reach. They obtain money
under false pretences and should be treated
Legislation
just like other swiudlers.
against them has been several times attempted but has failed. And the cause of
its failure is due more to the jealousy exist-

ing between

the different schools of the edu-

cated medical profession than to the opposition of men ‘‘prominent in religious aud
temperance reforms.”
The Democratic national convention of
1880 declared for a “tariff for revenue only”
without any qualification whatever. The

Argus

yesterday quoted

of

the

following
tariff,
particular:

definition of the Democratic idea of a
and endorsed it as sound in every

college athletics

be inclined to think thas it was indulging in
that performance on the tariff.
There seems to be some danger of a conflict of authority over the subjugated Indians whom General Crook is bringing homeward in his train. Secretary Teller, who as
Colorado man has his own ideas about Indians, is inclined to favor a policy of retributive extermination; bat Secretary Lincoln is
not disposed to travel so fast, and shows no
particnlar willingness to submit himself to
the direction of the impetuous Teller. It
will be the opinion of most people that the
sensible thing to do under the circumstances
would be to take General Crook’s advice in
the premises. Though neither a Cabinet
officer nor a Colorado statesman, General
Crook probably knows more than Mr. Teller
about Indians in general and these specific
Indians in particular, and he is hardly open
to the charge of sentiment or undue tender
hearted ness.
One receives a vivid though far from satisfactory idea of the coudition of ttffe United
States navy from the circumstance that Secretary Chandler, whose salient characteristic is solid business sense, has determined to
sell thirty of our ships of war to the highest
bidders to the end that they may be broken
up for old materials. These thirty vessels

recently examined by the Board of Inspection, which reported concerning them
that they are not fit to go to sea, and that
they are in such a dilapidated and demoralized condition as not to be worth repairing.
It is to be hoped that these condemned hulks
will not be sold out until the four new stee'
cruisers are under construction, or we shall
not have enough navy left to swear by or
appropriate money for.
were

by

a

a

in very

questionable

transactions

In connection with the collection of the revenues

Mr. Evans insist that the changes he

has made have been for the

good

of the ser-

vice.
Perhaps the rapid growth of the interest,
of undergraduates in athletic sports which
President McCosh deplores, is due largely to
the facl that the majority of them are much
better qualified by nature to excel in physiIt
cal feats than in mental achievements.
is undoubtedly the case that a large number
of the students at our colleges are men
whom a college course will do no good.
They are not students by nature and college
the merest drudgery.
to them
work is
Boating and base ball are eagerly accepted
as a relief from what to them .is a dull routine
of studies in which they feel no interest.
They enter college simply because they can
afford it and because it is the fashion.
Senator Hampton’s addiess at Camden,
S. C., yesterday, deals largely with the past.
There is now no section of the country
“contributing its full share to the support
of the government, but not participating in
its direction.” The South certainly has
nothing to complain of in this regard. It
controls the House of Representatives and

only one or two changes are
give it control of the Senate.

necessary

to

CDTCIKNATI aldermen are high-toned gentleman with whose dignity it is not safe to
trifle. The other day one of them who bears
the name of Kelly shot and fatally wound*
ed a man because he exchanged hats with
him. If a badge of “appropriate design” is
Introduced into the Cincinnati board of
aldermen it will closely resemble a prison

one

company, £7 7s.
for grease

weather.”

ing

the

in ail sizes, colors and

to

From

For the relief and prevention
the inntant it in applied, of
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Coughs, Colds, Weak Rack,
Stomach and Rowels, Shooting
Pains, Numbness, Hysteria, Female
Pains, Palpitation, Dyspepsia, River Complaint, Hi lions
Fever, Malaria, and Fplderuics,
v///rrn v\ \ use
t'ollinw
Planter*
(an
\ JHIecfrir
Battery comliinod
with a Poroun Planter; and
laugh at pain. j|5c. everywhere.

COLLIN Rheumatism,

for It is Bedloe’s Island, which belongs to
the United Stales government and fronts
the
Atlantic. The
pedestal Itself, according to Gen. Stone who has charge
of its construction, will be about one hundred
ami forty-eight feet high, so that the statue
and the pedestal together will have a height
of some three hundred feet, or an elevation
of more than a hundred feet greater than
the Washington monument in Baltimore.
In the presentation of the statue it was
made one of the conditions that the money
for building the pedestal, estimated at two
hundred and fifty thousand dollars, should
be raised in the United States. Subscriptions have heretofore come in slowly, but
the committee in charge of the matter have
now about a hundred thousand dollars In
hand, and, as the statue is approaching
completion, expect to raise the remainder of
the required Bums in various ways in time
for it to be used as the work on the pedestal
progresses, and to have the pedestal completed ready for the statue when it arrives to
he placed on it. The base of the pedestal
will be sixty-four feet square, aud at the
platform on which the statue will rest forty

feet square.

Good Deal

on the

Husband.
[Adrian Times.]
It took the ladies of the Michigan Women’s Christian Temperance Union a little

acquainted,

but when the ftC-

wvnr//

/electric*.

pUitERS

vote of the City Council, the six per
of Lewiston, amounting to
cent. Bonds of the
'J wo Hundred and Twenty-Four Thousand Five
Hundred iKdlars, and redeemable at the pleasure of
the City after .June 30, 1883, have been called In.
and wifi be redeemed by the City Treasurer, after
that date. Of this amount, Twenty-Four Thousand
Five Hundred Hollars will he paid from the slaking
fund, and Two Hundred Thousand Hollars, in new
bonds, bearing interest at four per cent, per annum
will be issued, to pay the balance. The new bonds
One Hundred
will be issued as follows, to wit.:
Thousand Hollars payable in ten years from July I,
1883, and One Hundred Thousand Hollars payable
In thirty yearn from July 1, 1883, with coupons attached payable on the first days of January and July in each year. Both series of bonds will be In denominations of $500 and $1000, and principal ami
in Boston,
interest
'1 he taxable valuation of the City of J^ewiston.

City

1

payable

April 1, 1883, was $10,070, 020, an increase
last year of $341,700.
The debt of the City Is as follows:
Six per cent,

over

bonds.$2015,000.00

Five per cent, bonds. 474,000.00
Four and one-half per ct. bonds 181,000.00
Four per cent, bonds (as above). 200,00u.00

Municipal

urer.

M. GAKCELON, H. N. WAGG, It. C. REYNOLDS, J. A. TRACY, F. W. PARKER Finance
Committee.
Lewiston, Me., May 23,1833.
A.

jul 3,10,18,21

Con; >1 HUH.

Exchange wodti

ST.,

Market

IWo. 470

C. O. Allex,

Herbert G. Brigfi, V

BEEF,

nutrition, iinprovishment
of the Blood, and in all the various
forms of general debility.
This
preparation is made from the
woi-ld renowed Liebig’s Extract
of Beef, Citrate of Iron and Pure
Sherry Wine. Large bottles 50

ELIXIR ""TARAXICUM COMPOUND

—

BULL/RD’S H&Y TEDDER.
hand at

CORDIAL

—

i
!

The

G.

just

one

place

PATTERSON, Principal ContrcClor

Cor. CONGRESS & GROVE STS.
PORTL.

ND.

.j„LANI>.

A. W.
—

has I he endorsement of Jus. G«
Blaine, Esq. Kev. C. F. Penny,
Col. Thomas Lombard, Kev. E. H.
W. Smith, (all ot Augusta.

TIERCE,

4

Frescriptlon Department u Kpeeinlty mid Full)' (equipped.
rnar2B

dtf

We sell more ADAMSON’S
BOT A NIC COUCH
BALSAM than of all [other
Cough Remedies United.

Executrix Muir*.
sale first class stock or
fjlOltCaps
and Cent’s Furnishing

Clothing,

C. H.
GUPPY
& CO.

Hats

Hoods, at store
No, 266 Main Street, Worcester, Muss. It is an old
stand, with un established trade of 14 years.
Above stock will la- sold at a great bargain* ami
would take la exchange for a part good real estate
unencumbered. Apply to
A BIN TO!,MAN,
426 Malu Street,

Worcester, Mass.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Successors to titippy, Kinsman &

rend) for those
tvixlilng to use I'rcsiiiniiscol l*m It.
Foil on ,1. J. Frye, or Mr. Wliitno tv

JunlHdlw

Alden.
mar 31

From and after Juno 15, the above company will
deliver ICE daily to any place on Peak’s Inland In
quantities to suit. Orders may be left atjthe Poet
J AS.

julSdtf

eodtf

p for tlio SeaJ. J. Fill E.

NEW

PEAK’S ISLAND ICE COMPANY
Office, Peak’s Island.

and
Municipal
Special
cf large citieo and

to bondii

Write

um

if you wish

to

A

bay

or

CO.,

Bankers, Chicago*

mart!

eod6m

U. JONHS, Tin n nger.

“CHART,

FRENC11M AN’S and BLUE
HILL BAYS,
OY

1

—

—

WJU. SEYTEH & CO.
J.1S

>13w

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.

fan24

utf

to

at the

Hall, on Fiuday, July 13th,
day, Sept. 28th, at 8.30 A. M.
JOSHUA

Brunswick,

CITY

1.1883.

June

and

on

win
MasFri-

L. CHAMBERLAIN.

jo4d&wtjllS

ADVERTISEMENTS.

fflUIE sub-committe on examination of candidates
J.
for teaching in the public schools of Portland,
will meet for the examination of teacher* at
High
School Building on Monday, the 2d
day of July
next, at *J a. m. Applicants must pass a satisfacexamination
in
the
tory
following branches, viz:
Arithmetic, including the Metric system ot
weights and measures. Bookkeeping, Physical ana

Descriptive Geography, English Grammar, including Composition, United States History, Physiology,
Elements of Music (Mason’M.Elementary Free-Hand
Drawing, and Theory and Practice of Teaching.

All applicants must be piesent on the
morning
above specified, and the examination will continue
through two days unless sooner finished.
No other examination will take
place prior to the
opening of the schools.
THOMAS TASH, Superintendent of Schools.
Portland, June 6, 1883.
je9dt4

PROPOSALS.
Notice to Contractors.

COR-

Selectmen of Freeport will receive sealed
proposals until June 30th, for the rebuilding
of abutments and wing walls of
“Collins Mill
Bridge.” Specification can be seen at the office of
Dennison A Lewis. The selectmen reserve the right
to reject any or all bids.
Freeport, Slav 28,1883.
THOS. J. CURTIS, I Selectmen

THE

RECT

H. P.

DENNISON,}

jnid3wGEO. H. TRUE,

)

of

Freeport.

LOST AND FOUND

STRAW

Lost.
Friday evening June 13, in
ON Park
street, Nickel Plated

the vicinity of
Chatelaine and
Watch; the finder trill confer a favor by leaving
them at Blake's Bakery, 68'.“ Congress street.
julSdtf
IKVING BLAKE.
a

HATS

Lost.

IN

Can be found in wide
brim Tlaekinaws and

Tlanilla*

for

the vicinity of Fort Preble,

a small Black and
Tan Log, weighing 7 or 8
pounds, wearing a
brass mounted leather ocllar, marked Lt. John R.
Totten, Fort Preble, Portland. Me. Any one returnthe same to LT. TOITEN, Fort Preble, wUl be

ing

suitably rewarded.

BojV and Children's
Straws of great variety.

MERRY
THE

ju20d2t

Gents',

OVER

STOGI

!

with Gentlemen’s Low Summer Shoes!
Low Sho««!

HATTER,

SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT.
1unl9

TiTli

Too many.

SPECIAL SALE!
o.\-

—

Gent’s LOW’ SHOES

for the next 60 days! 200 pairs of medium
priced
Shoes that must be 6ol
from $2 to $3 per pair

SEARLES’

ATHLOPHOROS
a

ini

MI'H

GENTLEMEN’S
agpecialty.

\\ idihs Ak, A, B,C and D.

\oucan

att#J
Congrow St.,
ItfStSToMBd
at Sign ot Goldttt?* frJPetI»
Boot, for less money than elsewhere

far

OB

Rheumatism
and
SOLID SHOT AGAINST

BLOOD

POISON !

Atlanta, (1a.,Aibu. 17,1883.

hi 1878 I was the victim of a terrible Blood Poiand alter being treated bv three
Physicians was
confined to my bed, not able to raise my hand lo mv
iu> clota of blood and' reduced In
weight from I HIT to 1110 pounds. 1 then begun the
use of MWIg’T’S*
NPKMI'ir, and In less than
three mouths 1 was entirely well,
weighed ltbl and
have never had a symptom of the disease since. If
it had not been for Swift's Speciltc l believe l
would
have been la my grave.
JUHN V. BISHOP.
son

head—spitting

ucy 11I ilie I'nrk.
son.

giren

A*

Atliiiiisoirs Botanic

CIGARS.

Tickets

Stale,

bought and sold.

237 MIDDLE STREET.

in

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

JelUeodSw*

attenti

Room.
eod2m

CL II. (ilil'PY k CO.

S3T'Flne Toilet Soaps, Brushes and Combs, Perfumand Fancy Articles in Orest Variety. Oonfeofectloncry; Cutlery and Stationery. A Iso a flue line of

Instruction in Inglish and Classical Studies

EXMMTIOXOF teachersT

—

CHEMICALS.

a

ondk

N. T. MUTUAL LIFE BUILDIXti,

three preparations above

be found at

the City.

MEDICINES,
AND

ament,

bottle.

can

—

C»«v
School

preparation an invaluable companion. Price 50 cents for a large

DEALERS IN

_EDUCATIONAL.

marlOeodtf

cago.

Those bonds are worthy the attention of
careful
and prudent investors. Full information
furnished
application to

vian Hark used in medicine and
Aromatics forms one of the "best
TONICS in the world.
As an appetizer and promoter
of digestion it has no equal and
persons recovering from fevers or
ot her sickness, will iind in this

DRUGS,

!

bought and sold on commission for cash or on
margin. Deposits received. 4 per cent, allowed on
daily balances. Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
the N. Y. Mining Stock Exchange, The National Petroleum Exchange, N. Y. Produce Exchange and
the Chicago Board of Trade. Private wire to Chi-

on

preparation, composed of C.
Calisaya (or King’s Hark,) tho
most valuable species of the Peru-

F. F.H0LL4MI&C0.,

__JelOdlw

be
sachusetts

(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton and Petrolenm

The syndicate of Boston and New York capitalists
interested in the building of this road having i>atd

This

Mai&e.

Co.

for a.uni*skm
college
CO., Examinations
held
Cieaveland Lectura Koom

18 NEW STREET, NEW YORK.

in

Money to pay the interest on all sold bonds, up
to and including July 1,1884, will be
deposited in
trust in a national bank in Boston.

CALISAYA

Portland, Jane 11,1883.

TOPEKA, SAUNA &

the full amount subscribe.!, the work will be
pushed forward with all possible speod.
The road
runs from Topeka to
Delhi, 181 miles through the
great w heat lieit of Kansas, a territory without adequate railroad facilities, and where a large amount
of business is waiting for direct communication
with the markets of the South and East.

existing between S.

BOWBOIX COLLEGE

—

THE

WESTERN R. R.

Co-Partnership.

The business of Plumbing unit
Tin Rooting
will bo continued at the old stand. No. 31
Temple
Street, bv W. A. Lowe, under the firm name of 8

J. W.

HENRY CLEWS &

-OF THE-

■

JulZdtf

COPARTNERSHIP.

BARRETT,

•ell.

0 per ct. Gold Goods

executed.

given to privato papils by the subscriber

eodtf

counties!

An agreeable Elixir composed
of Fresh Dandelion, Wild Cherry
and Gentian, chemically combined
$180,000 In cash will be expended for equipment
with Iron, Phosphorus and
to be placed on the road
during the construction of
Quin- the
line. and$400.000 in bonds and
$500,000 in
ine. One dose of Elixir Taraix- stockwill
remain in the treasury when the road Is
will be used for additional equipment
euu. will correct
INDIGESTION sompleted.and
and improvements.
and from one to three bottles (ac&n'1 accrue't interest from Jan.
Zf? I?50k9°
1,
cording to the severity of the di- 1883,
five Shares of Stock, par vslue $100 each,
and
a
will
UK)
$H
Bond
sease)
permanently cure the Interest from Jan.will be given, the latter hearing
The price will be
1, 18S3.
worst form of the complaint.
advanced from time to time as the building of the
road
progresses.
One
bottle
of
APPETITE,
TaraxIcum
The proceeds from the sale of bonds will be deCompound will insure a
with Towor, puddings & Co. of Boston, for
hearty appetite and increased di- posited
account of Post, Martin & Co., New
York, who are
the
fiscal
gestion. Large bottles 50 cents, i
agents for the syndicate.

BOWER

P?^and

4s
6s
5s
7s
6s
7s

cents.

ALSO, AGENTS FOR

on

BRflWN.

Exchange St, Portland, He.

Portland, June 11,1883.

middle St., Portland, Xle.

paired

THE

Hajing Tools of all kinds
Manufacturer’s Prices.

CO.,

Corner

—

buxinees relating to Patents promptly and

All

FOB SALE BY

PRESTON, KEAN

As a Nutritive tonic, it would be
indicated in the treatment of im-

YANKEE HORSE RAKE.

AN®

IRON
& WINE.

No. 93

D. Merrill *

Town of Westbrook
Maine Central 11. It. 1st Mort.
Maine Central It. It. Cons. Mort.
“
“
Maine Central R. R.
•
Xo Pacific R. R. General Mort.
(is and
Car, Trust and Equipment
And other First class Securities

-OF

OF

A, Lowe, under the Arm
of 8. !>. Merrill Si Co., is hereby dissolved
by
mutual consent. All persons having bills
against
the firm, will please present the same for
payment.
Persons indebted to the firm are requested to call
and settle their accounts. Either partner will sign
*
In liquidation.
S. D. MERRILL.
W. A. LOWE.

BONDS.

THE

MANUFACTURER'S PRICES.

BUCKEYE

STREET,

—

American A K'orclgn Fatetm,

name

BANKINGS HOUSE

our

49S...°ONCRESS

—

AGENTS FOR

until

ATTORN EF AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

partnership heretofore
rfUlK
X I>. Merrill and W.

eodtf

Its

H. L Jokes.
dBm

_

4

_

n4

F. Haskell,

B.

fobg

Dissolution of

BONDS.

jp J

(Jongrcss St.

‘LANCASTER building.

faithfully

H. HI.3tl PAYSON & CO.,
Exchange Street.

Square,

Iteiail

CLOTHIER^.

24.38
28.48

Portland
(Is
Portlaud Water Co.
(is
Portland & Ogdensbarg
(Is
Mai e Central Consols
6s
Androscoggin & Kennebec
Leeds & Farmington
(is
(is
Cape Elizabeth
St Louis
(is
7s
Cincinnati, Ohio
School
-6s
Akron, Ohio,
School
6s
Youngstown. Ohio,
and other Desirable Securities.

GrOODS.

GEO. A.CAY &

Total.$1,070,000.00

funds ami ;;v tilable assets. 143,603.80
Net debt. $820,430,20
Of this debt, Five Hundred Thousand Dollars was
for Water Works (the interest on which is paid by
the income from the Works), leaving as the ordinary
Debt, $426,436.20, or less than four per
cent, of the taxable valuation.
Sealed proposals for the whole or any portion of
these Bond* will be received until June 23d, next
at which time the Bonds will be awarded, the City
reserving the right to reject all bid*not satisfactory.
Proposals and all communications relating thereto to be addressed to C11A8. WALK ER, City Treas-

Sinking

now

«*.!!

CITY OF LEWISTON BONDS.
a

Cincinnati ..$38.20
Cleveland. 40 38
84.32
Toledo.

is consistent with

DOWN TO CLOSE LADIES’ CLOAKS.
Specials in Silks and Dress Goods.
Specials in Fancy Goods.
BUY NOW.
Specials in Carpetings.
Don’t Forget from To-day to July 1, Extra Bargains.

ML KNIVES AND SECTIONS WARI1AIIIED.

F. f

Pursuant to

as

GRAND MA*K

Knives and Sections

MTh&w2w25

junl8

low

semi-annual stock taking, July 1, we shall offer
GENUINE BARGAINS in all departments to reduce oar stock.

ery

advanced that invitations to view it were
sent to President Grevy, Minister
Morton,
and a small select party of French and
Americans. Nearly orie-baif of the superior
part of the statue had been temporarily set
up for the inspection of the visitors in the
grounds attached to the workshops of M.
Bartholdi, and this part, consisting of the
head, the body down to to the waist, and
the iron framework of the right arm, rising,
as it did, to some seventy or
seventy-five
feet, gave an excellent Idea of the vast size
the statue is intended to be wlion it rises
full-draped from its pedestal a hundred and
forty-five feet in the air. The place selected

as

SPECIAL BARGAINS!

197 Vliddle Street.

STATS

dtf

We OFFER for SALE

PORTJL.

THE
HATTER

RADICAL CURE.

Consumption.
Sloth-

prices are

470 CONGRESS

COE,

AT

Exchange St.,

Wholrnnlr and

Canton in one of the growing cities of Ohio; the
county seat of Stark county and a railroad centre.
The debt is less than three per cent of assessed

dec30

manu-

ALLEN & COMPANY,

and Saccaru|»pu, free.

FOR

FESSEMIES,

roitTLiniD.

f«U8

I’opulalian.I t OIK).
AhmcniiciI Viiluuliou,
.9©,93*1,13©
■teal Vi«l mi lion,.<91-1
Total Debt,
.9103,©©©

apt 7

Goods
delivered
In
Portland,
Heel ing, Cumberland .Will*

—

;AH: S.

AGENCY
51 'J -SJ

capita

Gentlemen’s Fine Spring 0versacks$10 to $27
Gentlemen’s Fine Spring Suits
8 to 28
Gentlemen’s Fine Spring Pantaloons 2 to
7

prices.

jaie

^
^

Real Estate and Insurance'

The Debt per eupSta In only 914.73
Below wo give the debt per
of some other
cities in Ohio, as reported in the U. S. centum returns
of 1880:

■■■

GOOD

HAMMOCKS

CATARRH

Bartholdi, and was to cost about two hundred and fifty thousand dollars.
The money for the statue was raised by subscription
in * ranee, and when the image was
complel*
ed it was to be presented to the United
States in the name *>f the French
people.
At Paris, on a late Friday, the work of fitting and putting together the Immense
plates of which it was composed was so far

while to get

Our

grounds an enoran uplifted
position

proposed

codtf

H. M.

CITY of CANTON. OHIO

OUlt STYES ARE CORRECT--OCR FITS EXCELLENT

KENDALL k WHILNEY.

The 4-rent Hnl-nniir Dittillmion of Witch
Ilnzel, Anaericnn Pine. t'nnndinn Hr,*
IWnrigold, Clover It to* worn etc.
For the Immediate relief and Permanent Cure of
form
of Catarrh, from a Simple Head Cold or
every
Influenza to the Lose of Smell, Taste, and Heating,
Cough, Bronchitis, and Incipient
Relief In five minutes in any and
every case.
ing like it. Grateful, fragrant, wholesome. Cure
begins from first application, and is rapid, radical,
permanent and never failing.
One Bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent and Sanford’s Inhaler, all in one
package,
forming a complete treatment, of ail druggists for
$1. Ask for Sanford's Radical Cure. Potter
Drug and Chemical Co., Boston.

ble rates.

dec 14

SWAI% &

igno-

SANFORD’S

C1

finely made, which we have recently
factured and placed on our counters.

of the

it was

Exchange
Sterling and Contiueutal
bought and sold at most favora-

3 l.'i Per Cent

ATTENTION
■ ■■

Now is the season fur Trunks and Hags,
aud our stock is complete. Patent Excelsior Trunks (which no other dealer in
Portland has) Zinc, Sole Leather,Canvas
and Crystalized Zinc Trunks.

•

World,”.which

a

complete inexperience.

\je

place at the entrance of New York, harbor.
It was to be the work of the French
sculptor

It Depends

treasure

my old sena'orial partner.”
“Ob,” said Judge Rowell. “Is he coming
to Denver?”
“Yes, he will be here to-morrow,” said
Gov. Tabor, “and I am going to do all in
my power to make his visit a pleasaut one.
Me and Dave was as thick as three in a bed
when we was senators together.
was
on the same committees, and he used to ask
advice
about
all
the
bills
he
my
introduced.
I may say, without any vanity, he was one
of my admirers. One day he told me he had
never seen anybody like me before—that I
was a suet yenesis.”
“What’s that?” asked Judge Rowell.
“You had better study your Daniel Webster’s dictionary aud not expose your
rance,” exclaimed Gov. Tabor, and then
lapsing into a calmer, kindlier mood, he
added: “Maybe I will introduce you to
Dave when he comes. And that you rn»y
spruce up a little, here’s a dollar for another
necktie and paper collar.”

hand and arm in
and carrying the representation of a flam*
ing torch. This baud and arm, formed of
great plates of hammered copper, was part
of a gigantic statue of “Liberty Enlighten-

BUSIN 1-S-

...

valuation.

THUNKS
AND
BAGS.

paper?” inquired Gov. Tabor.
“What paper?”
“Why, the Solid Muldoon,” replied Judge
Rowell. “Dave Day edits it, you know.”
“But I don’t mean Dave Day,” exclaimed
Gov. Tabor, frowning. “When I said Dave
I did not allude to that coaise,
unfeeling
creature in the San Juan, but to Dave Davis,

The Bartholdi Statue.

conspicuous part

THE

“His

Seven years ago visitors at the
centennial
exhibition at Philadelphia saw placed in a

Ji.
iVlaine Central
lb.
Portland and Keuuebec
Kennebec*
lb.
iudroM UKtfiii and
IW»
Portland aud Ojjdea»lnu«
City of Portland.«*
tirtst
class
and
stocks.
bonds
and other
....

...

We have an overstock of Silk Hats, and
will sell them at greatly reduced prices.

A Statesman at Home.
[Denver Tribune.]
“Dave will be here lo-morrow,” said Gov.
Tabor to bis financial ajfeut last evening, in
a tone that bespoke a quiet, trustful
joy.
“Ah, indeed!” said Judge Rowell. “Dave
is a bright fellow. I read bis
paper every
week.”

tweed is more appropriate
spots than black cloth in heavy

Street,

of St. I’aniS Parish,
will bold a sale of useful anti fancy articles, at Reception Hall on the afternoon and evening of 1 bursday, Jane 21 st.
Admission free. Supper lio cents, to be served
from 0 to 8 o’clock. Ice Cream and Strawbsrrien
extra.
JelBd3t

BONDS.

SILK
HATS.

aud rougher usage than she would have iu a
decent family, by reason of the
superior dignity which she finds or fancies in the morn
An ex-servant
disagreeable occupation.
girl expresses her view of the case by informing the person to whom she applied for
a situation as
“saleslady” that she had been
a good while in the country and she “wanted to put on some style, like the res’..” This
is probably a fair enough representation of
the attitude of the experienced servant
girl.
Obviously there is not much intelligence in
it nor much sense of human
In
dignity.
fact, it is noticeable that the more intelliaud
gent
self-respectful servants are, the
less they are troubled with this way of thinking, and the more respectful and efficient
they are as servants.
But while this is the
prevailing view, it is inevitable that the
more experienced servants are the less
they
are in demand, and the more the rural
housewife hails the “young girl just landed” as a treasure in the household.

“X. B.—Light

!?lid<lle

Offer for .Sale

my.'t

Fcail Kerseys, mil all the new colors in
Semi Stiff aud Sofl Felt liats.

girl will be a shop girl and call herself a
“saleslady,” or an operative in a factory,
where she has far harder work, poorer
pay

or

BANKERS,
21$

“THE SISTER DORA SOCIETY”

FOR SALE BY

A

persons
themselves
may consider
slighted, and where it is probable that the
will
disturb
the social harimaginary slight
mony the captain escapes by taking bis
meals in his own room.
In the first-class ships, as the
Bothnia,
the Alaska, the Britannia, the
Arizona, the
Baltic, and the Spain, which carry from 150
to 200 cabin passengers
apiece, it' is becoming the rule to dress for dinner—the ladles
in semi-evening toilet, the gentlemen In
frock coats. A good story is told by Purser
Xeppens of the Cunard line. “It is a rule,
sir,” said a steward to a tall, fair passenger,
"to put on a frock coat at dinner.” This
was alter the vessel had been two
days at
sea.
The passenger persisted in
wearing
his suit of light tweed, and the request was
reiterated on the following day, which happened to be a stormy one. The vessel
lurched heavily, but the passenger appeared
in a frock coat of exquisite fineness. The
contents of a plate of soup, however, soon
destroyed its gloss, and the gentleman retired abruptly in confusion. He said nothin", however, until Liverpool was reached,
when, placing a letter in the hands of the
purser, he desired him to give it to the manager of the line. Its contents were as follows:
“The line-Line,
“To the Earl of Airlie, Dr.
“To spoiling one frock coat to oblige the

to

J. B. Brown & Sons.,

Dayton.

This is a very strange state of things, and
there is
probably nothing like it anywhere
else in the world. The comparative uselessness into which a servant
degenerates after
an experience which ought to make her a
more valuable servant comes from an
ignorant misconception of the American doctrine of equality.
In the second generation
this mistaken notion, which in the lirst
makes bad servants, keeps the people who
entertain it from going out to service at all.

more

uniform.
Dohsey explains that the “ambitious hypocrite” whom he referred to in bis letter to
Mr. Martin is Senator Logan.

of

owing

ferior subin the Market.
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EN^FKTAINMENTS.

LIGHT
is culled to the elegant assortment ol'
HATS. FINE READY MADE CLOTHING Woodbury k Moulton
Cor. Middle &
Sts.

“just
ed,” and consequently know nothing of the
ways of the country or the duties they will
be expected to perform.
And experienced
housewives justify their confidence by enthe
gaging
newly arrived immigrants in preference to those who have been for a
long
time iu service. Some housewives, in fact,
haunt Castle Garden when they are in want
the

being

Label. This

GENTLEMEN

The advantage they would
have over the resldeut servant would be
the
fact
that they were strangers,
precisely
not only to the village, but to the country.
This inexperieuce, instead of being a diaw
back, is a positive recommendation. Servants iu want of places find it to their interest to advertise that they have
land-

secure

stitutes

interest-

A heartless swin-

tiudiug places.

of servants, In order to

ONLY with

Liebig’s Signa-

am) Hue desirable Straw Hals will be
very scarce. To-day we shall have rails
of the Nobby Siyles, In Mackinaw, Manilla, French Palm, ('anion, and all the
different liraids, and now is the tlmo to
pick out a good oue.

dler deceives a party of strangers In a
strange laud with stories of situations in
store for them and lures them a hundred
miles and more inlaud. Although he deliberately and wilfully lies, as Horace Greeley
used to say, with naked intent to deceive,
they find situations waiting for them aud
are
earning their own living before they
have been in the place a day.
There is uo reason to believe that the fact
that Saratoga is a watering-place has anything to do with the readiness with which
these servants found places.
If an equal
number of servants were taken from ('astle
Garden into any village iu the stale of the
same population they would doubtless, have
uo more difficulty than these
girls did in

conduct of what may be termed the best circles of “maritime society.” Nowadays the

frequently happens, however, that

more

An invaluable and palatable tonic in nil oacect of weak dilation
CAUTION.—Genuine
and debility.
fac-siinile of Baron
“In a mucous* and a boon for which Nations should feel grateful.”
ture in Blue Ink across
—Beo Medical Prea*, Lancet, Hr link Mrdleul Jnunt'il, dc.
To be had of all Kiniekecpcrs, (iroci-rs, mid Ohcmista.
Caution is necessary
Hole Agents for the United State* wholesale
only) U. David A Co. vaiious cheap and ii
0, Fenohuroh Avenue, London, England.

COMING

ery one of the 25 secured a situation in Saratoga on the day of her arrival.

Broadway traveling
journalist. The importance of these annual pilgrimages, which
are increasing year by ya*r, has
developed a
system of ocean etiquette that governs the

mous

The more Commissioner Evans’ removals
from the internal revenue department are
examined the worse the case appears. The
chief recommendation of Mr. Horton who is
to succeed Mr. Eldridge of Boston came
from Gov. Butler. Eldridge incurred the
displeasure of Butler by a too vigorous prosecution of a client of the latter who was
charged with Illicit distilling. In spite of
the fact that Horton has in the past been

hoped that the ingenious perwho shipped 25 newly-arrived immigrants to Saratoga last week, having swindled them out of commissions for “places”
which he had not secured for them, may bo
caught and punished. It seems, however,
that he did them no serious harm, since ev

[Hartford Courant.]
Eighty thousaud Americans annually visit
Europe. Of this number 50,000 sail from
the port of New York. They spend upon
an
average while abroad $2,500 apiece.
The greater number are ladies. Such is the

captain eta cracK ocean steamer must not
only be a first class sailor, but he must also
be a man of infinite tact and method, with a
thorough knowledge of what “society” requires at his hands.
To sit at the “right of the captain” at table at once accords to the occupants: of that
distinguished houor the highest place in the
social scale on board ship, and the position
is competed for with an amount of
anxiety
that is very amusing. The senior surgeon
and his assistant (when two are carried) act
as deputies, and rank socially next in importance to the captain himself. How to
accommodate the various claims for this
coveted distinction is a matter of serious
moment. The personnel of the passenger
list is searched at least forty-eight hours be
fore tfce vessel sails. Very often the purser
is called into consultation, and the difficulty
is finally settled by placing a card
bearing
the passenger’s name upon his or her plate.
From this decision there is no
appeal. It

vehemence that it never straddled we should

11 is to be

is

FINEST AND CHEAPEST MEATFLAVOURING STOCK FOR SOUPS,
MAOE DISHES & SAUCES.

4th OF
JULY
IS

the husband Is.’’

The sequel of the story
ing than the story itself.

EXTRACT
OF MEAT

i*. r. nrx/i:Li>, *'ry«.
rbiirg Hie., or rail at lilt
IImil SI., Portland.
jun7daw
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er.

firm to
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■■(I terms address

1 Nt'W York Times.]

Etiquette on a Transatlantic Steam-

made

man

COMPANY’S

LIEBIG

Will open June 13th.

Idea that the More Bridget Loarne, the
I,e88 She Knows.

Au

port continues:
1 am bound to state further that within
the last few years gymnastic games have
been carried on to au injurious extent. The
very circumstance that wheu 1 came to this
college I introduced gymnastics makes me
now the more anxious they should be
kept
withiu due bounds. 1 am not aware that
there has been any excess in physical exercise, hut there has been in the exolting
1 calculate that
games that are played.
some eight or ten students in every class of
100 lose very much of the benefit of their
college life because their hearts are in the
spot ts rather than their studies. I am sorry to he obliged to say that the euthusiasm
of the students is expeuded on these muscular feats than on intellectual exercises. The
hero of his class is one who stands high, not
in literature or science, or philosophy, hut
in mere physical agility. The larger portion
of the ordinary news organ of the college is
often given up to the report of games.
I
have asked the faculty to devise effective
measures to avert these excesses.
A committee has prepared a careful report on the
subject. I trust we will be sustained in our
effortB by parents and by the public press.
In Princeton no student is allowed to contend In any public game without the written
But
permission of his parent or guardian.
there are parents who weakly give their consent to the importunities of their sons, and
then complain that we have trained them in
idleness.
The public press, as a whole,
are telling the colleges very plainly that they
are goiug to excess iu sports.
Let them encourage those eolloges that are seeking to
lay restraints ou the evil. Borne colleges are
refusing to joiu iu the exertions we are making, not to stop sports, but to keep them
within due bounds. These colleges may gain
the championship in games, but let the people kuow that it is not to their credit for the
good of the students committed to their
care by fathers and mothers.
It may come
to this, that we may have to refuse to allow
our students to play with those colleges
which lay no restraint on the time devtied
to games.
A student here told his Professor that he had come to college, not to
study, but to play foot ball. We do not wish
our col'ege to be viewed by young men as a
place where this can be done.

statement

what kind of

F NANCIAL.

_MISCELLANEOUS.

HOUSE AT HIGHLAND PM

The Servant Girl.

labor aud patience to put down these
practices, but we have been able to do so
without our being met by the resemblance
of a rebellion, and without
being compelled
to expel students.

believe, endorsed the Democratic platform of 18S0 as sound in every
particnlar. Has it changed its views since
then, or does it believe “a tariff for revenue
only” is the same thing as a tariff for revenue adjusted to the protection or encouragement of home protective industry. If the
Argus had not protested with considerable
we

ence

some

In reference to

SUMMER HOT! E

number of bystanders
The little woman appeared surprised to
fiud herself so largely In the minority, hut
she finally found breath and courage to say:
“Well, I suppose It does make a differ-

The reexciting athletic games.
port opened as follows:
We are now happily delivered from the old
college customs of a debasing character. I
hope we have done forever with rakes, with
hazing, with studeuts smoking in their
rooms, with secret societies, with denying
guilt to the faculty in the idea that there is
no evil iu it, with mobs
making noises
around professors’ houses, and with unbecoming levity iu the chapel. It lias cost us

A tariff for revenae, limit^3 to the necessary expenses of the Government, and adjusted
with a view to equality iu the public burdens,
and also to the protection or encouragement of
home productive industry and labor so far as
sound policy and a just regard for both public
and private interest may require.

implicated

was ouce formed it ripened fast.
“How do you give your name?’’ asked
one lady of another as they removed their
wraps at the door one morning.
“1 have usually written it Mrs. James P.
Jones.’’
“Did your mother name you ‘James P?’
inquired the first speaker with considerable
emphasis. “I will never call myself by my
husband’s name.”
“Nor I,” “Nor I,” “Nor I/' came from a

In his report to the Board of
Trustieg
of Princeton College, President McCosb created some astonishment
among the students
aud others by au attack on excessive indul-

commission

The Argus,

*

qualntaDce

gence in

Medical Quackery.

Press,that

Athletics.

Anxious not to Abolish Them, but to keep
Them Within Due Bounds.

THURSDAY MORNING, JUNE 21.

all

on

TRIED HOT SPRINGS TWO YEARS
WITHOUT REL1EFI
Mercurial Rheumatism made me a cripple. After
trying Hot Springs two years, amt the Mercury and
Potadi treatment until I was a skeleton and unable
to do anything, 1 was prevailed upon to take a course
ofS. S. S. Alter takiug three bottles mv
appetite
began to Improve, and I gained flesh rapidly. When
I had taken twelve bottles 1 felt us well as I ever
did. it Is now twelve months since 1 took S. S. 8
My health and appetite ure good, uml 1 am able to
attend to all the business I can get. OH AS BERG.
D Hot Splngs, dan. 1, 1083.
K.K'VA*ll> ",”1 lw
»«y Chemist
'Ill (1(1(1 who
will Hud, on analists of loo bottles
ipliUUU
S. s. s., one particle of mercury, iodide potassium,
or any mineral subetauco.
THE SWIFT STKCiFIC CO.,
Drawer 3, Atlanta, (I a.
Onr little Book mailed freo to applicants.
‘d*.'111
STATblw

Has met with unparalleled success wherever it has
been introduced, not ouly curing cases of
simple
forms of these diseases, but many wonderful cures
of CHRONIC RHEUMATISM are recorded, and
thus far nat a single instance where relief has not
been afforded.
g* ^
This medicine is put up with great care, contain
ing nothing that would be in any way injurious to
the most delicate constitution. Every one who has
used it has recommended it to other
sufferers, and if
given a fair trial it will prove its own merits
The following testimonial came to us
eutiroly unsolicited, amt is a speoimen of scores w« have on
tile, the number increasing daily.

SIkw Haven, January 1,1883.
R. N. Sea ki.es;
Dear Sut.—I am glad to certify that
your Rheumatic cure, AtMophoro*. has cured
my wife when
all other remedies and the doctors tailed. She
was
prostrate with severe rheumatic pain—could scarcely move in bed. After taking three doses, according
to direction, 1 assisted her into a
carriage, and she
enjoyed the ride very much after being confined to
her bed for three weeks, honing for
something to
give relief, she has taken but one bottle to effect a
peruiauout cure Yours respectfully,
REV. E. N. SKF.l.YE,
Ag.nl Board of Charities, AYte Haven, Conn.
tor Sale by H, H HAY A SOX, Portland Me
v.
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Makes beautiful

Table Mats, Counterpanes, Sheet
and Pillow Shams,Carriage Robes,
Hammocks and Drapery. Instruction Books and all material for
this new fancy work at the Ware
rooms of the

STEPHEN BERRY.
Book, Card and Job Printer.

‘‘ROMESTIu' SEWING MACHINE CO.

A herkhv civkw, that
the subscriber has been duly appointed and
Notick
taken
himself Hie trust of

It stands at the head.
The Light Running

“

STS.

H A fUl C 0TI f''

UUIYIkO I ill

tho “DOMESTIC
PAPER PATTERNS. Elegant;
Design. Faultless in Fit.
COR. CONGRESS & EXCHANGE STS.

LADIES,

ju8

use

jS„

at

glgn

of

Odd

*

Boot.

3

SPECIALTIES.

Ladies’ Patent Leather Boots! lilies’ lino
French
Md side I aee Bools!
Ladies’ Cloth
Top Foxed Button.

IHIMEIVSE SUCCESS
Special Sale of I.iulies’

attends

our

»esh»deo..tlime

K5*

our

Curaeoa Kid But
sneeial sale up to July

»dgeteo^e>rlOClU“li
%

exami°e

______

PEOPLE

liTing out of town are invited to take their feet with
them when they visit Portland and
have them perfectly fitted at

ATHLOPHOROS COMPANY,

Lambrequins, Sofa

CONGRESS & EXCHANGE

Congsese street

I l!| YY nil Nlrrrt, New York.
John W. I*rrkia. A- <’o.. Portland, Me.,
w holewle Agents.
»l'21
.Uwltw

PDnPUCTpillow »nd Ottom
bnUUllLI Covers, Toilet ami

Cor.

v im :v

PREPARED BY

ix.

TUfINF
I ¥Vllik

i

Neuralgia,

JnS

No. 37 1'liiin Street

SHGo DEALER
421 Congress St.
,
Jnlb
...

d

Administrator

“With tin. Will annexed of the estate of
CHRISTOPH Kit C. DAILEY, late of Portiaud
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons havingdeuiands upon the estate of said deceased, are requlr
ed to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
JOSEPH A. LOCKE,
Adrn’r with Will annexed.
T

Portland, June 11,1388,

julidiawOw'Ih"

coining

eod tf

Our Maine Agents

money with our hooks. No competilion, and moto salt's are made ar.d made easier,
than with any works ever introduced in the State.
Especially adapted to students and ladies. Send
for terms and circulars to
O. M. FRYE,
JelOdlw*
Saccarappa, Me.
--:---—
are

upon

SIGN OF THE GOLD BOOT.

Freedom police.
OTICE is hereby given that t this day give to
1 v
my son. Alphous 11. Skillings, Ms time for the
term of his minority and u ill claim none of his earn
or
lugs
pay any of liis bills; but he has authority to
act and trade for himself.
SIMEON SKILLINGS
Witnessed by Alvan Waterhouse.
Scarborough, Juoo 14,1883.

julSdlw*

^

'WTir

P'HP'SR.
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GRAY AND BLUE.

Fessenden,

Weuivorth,

the eriodieal Depots of
Brumnl A Co%,
on, Koben Costello,

at

Marquis,
Hods,

Visit of the Continental Guards of
New Orleans.

N. G

Arm.-trong*
Gilpatrick!

Jewett, ltose, McFarland,

Watson, btrauge,

•on, Gou)d, Peterson, Lanagau,
Maine *>epot, and Chisholm
that run out oftbe city.

Auburn, Willard Small & OoJ
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bangor, Bangor News Co.
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan.
B»tb, J. O. Shaw.
F. M. Burnhan*.
Biddeford,
41
A. L. jellerson.
Brunswick, B. G. I*mnison.
Cumberland Mills, F. A. Verrill.

W. Dunbar.,
Freeport, W, A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, R. C. Hannon.
Fairtield, E. H. Evans.
Farmington, D. H. Knowlton.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co.
Hallowell, C. L. Spaulding.
Lewiston, Chandier & Estes.
Livermore Fails, G. D. Hughes.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noves.
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jellison,
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. Ardrew»t
Sabattus, E. H. Johnsou.
Saccarapna, F. E. Webb.
Saco, II. B. Kendrick & OoH
Springvale, C. H. Pieroe.
So. Paris, A. III. Gerry.
Thomastou, S. Delano.
Vlnalhaven, H. M. Roberts.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, *T. S. Carter.
Farmouth, W. E. Smith.

CITY AND VICINITY.
see

Their Reception
Entertainand
ment by Brown Light Artillery.

The Continental Guards of New Orleans,who

Damartisootta, E.

[Fob Otheb Local Matteb

•

stim-

shehan, Boston &
Bros.,on all trains

hwr Page.]

have beeu enjoying the hospitality of Boston
the past week, arrived iu this city at noon
yesterday by train over the Eastern. A committee from the Brown Light Artillery met
the Continentals at Portsmouth and escorted
them to Portland. Upon the arrival of the
train at the Eastern depot tho Guards were received by the Artillery and Chandler's hand.
The line was formed in the following order:
Platoon of Polioe—10 men.
Chandler's Band—25 men.
Brown Light
Artillery.Lieut. Waterhouse—25 men

with guns.
Continental Guards, Capt. Thiel—60 men.
The line of march was through Commercial,
High, Danfotth, State, Deering, High, Cou-

gress, Exchange aud Middle streets to the Falmouth Hotel. It had beeu arranged to stack
arms at City llall, but the Guards preferred
to take their guus to the hotel with them. The
Falmouth was prettily decked with tiags while
colors were displayed on all the public build-

ings.

On the march to the Falmouth from
the station R. S. Morse, Esq., of Portland aud
New Orleans,was given a passiug salute by the

Guards.

POST OFFICE.

F0RTLA3

June IS) ISS3.
OFFICE HOURS:
From 7.30 a. m. to 8- '0 p. m., Sundays excepted.
Sundays. open for C fc riers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a. m.
ARRIVAL AND „/ARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston and intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.10
p. m. Close at 8.16 a. in., 12.00 m. and
9.00 i*.
m.

Boston and the West—Arrive at 12.10, 6.10,8.30,

and 11.10 p.

Close

in.

at

8.16

a.

m.,

12.00

m., 6.45 and 9.00 p. m.
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine
Railway—Arrive at 1.10 and 8.30 p. m. Close at
8.16 a. m. and 12.00 m.
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.10 6.10.
8.30 and 11.10 p. in. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.00
m. 5.45 and 9.90 p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.00 p.
m.
Close at 12.00 m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 1.00 p. in.
Close at 12.00 m. and
5.00
and 9.00 p. m.
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway
Arrive at 8.45 a. m. Close at 7.00 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.06 and 9.00 a.
m. and 1.00 p. m.
Close at 6.15 a. m., 12.00 m.,
4.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.

Desert, Jonesport, Machias, Machiasport, East Machias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer
—Arrive at 6

a. m.
via each

Eastport,
Close at 5.00 p.

Close

9 p. m.
steamer—Arrive at 6.00
at

a. m

m.

Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sail
Lng of steamers—Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East—Arrive at

2.05

a. m.

Close at 9.00 p.

m.

Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the noun—
Arrive at 1.00 p. m. Close at 12.00 m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. in.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Arrive at 12.45 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. in.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island—Close at
12.00 and 9.00 p. m.
Swan ton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. A O.
R* R.—Arrive at 10.15 p. m. Close at 7.45 a. ni.
Bartlett, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R. R.—Arrive at 11.05 a. m. Close at 2.30 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
4R.R. R.—Arrive at 1.35 p. m. Close at 12.30
m.

p.

Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P,
A R. R. R.—Close at 7.00 a. m.
Carriers’ deliveries are made daily (Sundays excepted,) in the business portion of the city at 7.00
and 10.00 a. in., and 2.00 p. m. In other sections
at 8.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m.
Collections are made on
week days at 7.0 0 and 11.00 a. m. and 4.16 and
8.00 p.m. On Sundays at 6.00 p. m.
aBVBRTISELJISNTS
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
Rines Bros—2
Owen, Moore & Co.

Lost—Dog.
Wanted—Boy.
Notice is Hereby Given

Shetland Shawls—Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

W anted—Money.

Proposals—Coai.
Oxygenated Air—Dr. E. F. Townsend.
Special Sale—Frank Goudy.
IN WEEKLY.
Fourth of July—Portland.
At3 p.

today

F. 0.

Bailey

& Co. will sell
acres of
valuable land about 309 feet from tbe city line
on tbe Saccarappa road
opposite the Longfellow property. This is one of the most desirable tracts of land in this vicinity. See auction
on

m.

the premises in Dferirg about 13

column.
Hub Punch Refreshes the Thirsty
and delights the palates of all connoisseurs. It
is warranted pure and wholesome. Buy of
Grocers, Druggists or Wine Merchants.
MTh&F
June 18
For Asthma, Neuralgia, Rheumatism and
*11 Lung troubles use the Pine Hygienic Mattress.
Price 88, 89 and 810. J. H. Gaubert,
and
Manufacturer
Proprietor, 199 Middle

8treet, Portland.

mylldtf

Municipal Court.
BEFORE

JUDGE GOULD.

Wednesday.—George Miller. Intoxication. Continued for sentence.
Sumner J. Carleton and Peter Harrington. Intoxfcatlon. Fined {5 and costs.
Isaac F. Tucker. Open shop Fined $10 and costs.
Patrick Brennan. Collecting offal. Fined $2 and
costs.
Thoe. Hart. Search and

seizure. Fined $100 and

Paid.
James Nugent and James D. Moore. Search and
seizure. Fined $ 100 and costs. Appealed.
costs.

Brief Jottings.
Foggy and dismal yesterday. Mercury 66°,
63° and 61°; wind southwest.
The School Committee have made Monday,
June 25tb, a holiday, in order to allow the

children to go to the circus.
The gala evening at Greenwood Garden
that was to have taken place last evening, has
been postponed owing to the bad weather.
C. H. O'Brion has made tbe lowest bid for
furnishing coal to the Revenue service.
It is reported that the late Dr. Clarke’d will
leaves 850,000 to tbe Maine Wesleyan Academy. The will has not yet been admitted to

probate.
Mr. W. Henry Milliker, yesterday, bought
the Dana bouse, corner of State and Deering
streets, for 88850 and this year s taxes.
The pole on one of the artillery caissons
broke, near the Preble House, yesterday.
The Puilman train on the Maine Centra;
yesterday mrrniug was delayed an hour and a
quarter by a freight traiu off the track ou tbe
European & North American Railroad.

All along the route the Guards attracted
great attention. They are a 8ne looking body
of men, the majority of them of mature
little
markers attracted
much
age. The
comment, aud the colored drummers aud
fifers also. The visitors are typical Southerners,
aud they ail bear the appearance of men iu

good circumstances.

On this occasion they
attired iu full Continental uniform of
bluecoat with buff trimmings, cocked hats
with tricolor plumes, uaukeeu kuee breeches
aud long boots
They have a fatigue suit of
gray jacket, gray trousers with brown leather
leggin, a helmet of brown, and kuapaack with
a brown blanket
strapped thereon. Their carwero

tridge boxes bear the figures 1776.
The Continental Guards were organized iu
1814 aud have been active ever since. When
the war broke out the oompauy did much hard
work for the Confederate cause. During the
war the Guards furnished three companies to
the confederate army, one of which saw service
iu Virginia aud the other two in Tennesee. In
J871 the corps was reorganized. At present the
company iucludes in its roster twenty Confederate veterans and four Federal veterans.
The active roil of the Guards presents one hundred names and the honorary about one hundred and fifty.
In the ranks are some of the
most prominent citizens
of
New Orleai s
among whom are Hon. William A. Strong’
Secretary of the State of Louisiana; Hon!
John Fitzpatrick, Commissioner of
Public

Police Board aud o thers.
The following is a correct roster of the company:
Past Captain—William
Pierce,
Quartermaster General of Louisiana aud Chairman of
the Tonr Committee.
Captain—Charles A. Thiei, proprietor of the
Montgomery Bonded Warehouje.
First Lieutenant—Charles W. Drown, Secretary of the Red River and Coast Line steamers.
Second Lieutenant—George H. Braughu,
lawyer aud ex-Judge of the Superior Criminal
Court.
Third Lieutenant—Wm. E. Schuppert, physician
First Sergeant—L. P. Julie.
Second Sergeant—C. Terry.
Third Sergeant—Jacob Stemler, a native of
Boston and in the First Massachusetts Regiment in the late war.
Fourth Sergeaut—E. D. Dean.
Fifth Sergeant and
Color Bearer—J. B.
Hood.
First Corporal—M. McNamara.
Second Corporal—W. H. Beanham.
Third Corporal—T. J. Moulin.
Fourth Corporal—John M. Coos.
CorporalBeanliam is also Captain Battery B,
Iou'siana F e d Artillery.
Privates—John W. Adams, Jos. C. Aby,
Fred Bnsch, F. X. Barbot, H. D. Beach, Wm
Carey, M. A. Connors, Geo. W. Doll, Geo. F.
Drown, Wm. H. Deeves, Frank Farrell, Chas.
A. Francis, John Fitzpatrick, Louis A. Gertels, Adolphe Grirot, Thomas Hasam, Jr.,
Jos Him, Gus Jongneil, John Jenkins, C. S.
Konns, J. Kittredge, William Kern, J. Lipman, B. W. Marston, J. J. Mellon, F. L. Marmion, R. B. Matthews, C. E. Me Yean, Samuel
McNeil, Jos Otero, R. Otero, Thomas O’Connor, Jr., Hy O’P-ry. O. A. Peirce, Hy Perry,
M. R. Pittman, W. E. Pendleton, W. H.
Reeder, Geo. A. Rice, John T. Shearer, Thos.
J. Swift, F. E. Scoville, J. B. Trapolin, R. H.
Watkins, W. W. Wilcox.
Markers—Charles A. Thiel, Jr.,
Walter
Grivot, John Williams.
Colored Servants—2 drummers, 2 fifers, 1
armorer.
Ul the privates John Fitzpatrick is also captain of thelrish Rifles.
Thomas Hasam, Jr.,
is Secretary of the Mechanics Exchange and
secretary of the Guards, and B. W. Marston is
a

State Senator.
Mrs. Thomas Hasam and

Mrs. H. N. Beach
accompanied tbe Guards— wives of two members of the company.
The other ladies who
came from New Orleans were
too fatigued to
visit Portland.
After dinner had been served at tbe Pal
month Hotel, the line was again formed,

marching directly lo Long wharf where tbe
Guards and Artillery aud invited guests em
Darked on the steamer General Bartlett for a
The weather proved so
sail down the bay.
foggy that alter sailing around the Brooklyn,
tbe Dry Dock and Bug Light, the party landed
and marcbed to '.he hotel and broke ranks. On
the sail the band discoursed excellent music,
there was singing aud Mr. Thomas favored tbe
company amid great applause.
Mr-, Charles B. Strout, wife of U. S. Deputy
Surveyor Strout, entertained Mrs. Hasam and
Mrs. Beach at a tea paity.
The remainder of the afternoon was passed
by the company in rest.
Iu (lie evening the grand tableaux were
given by tbe Guards at Portland Tbreatre. Tbe
enrtain roee upon tbe first tableau "Tbe Storm*
ing of Stony Point. "Tbe scene is thrilling and
A steep rocky acci ivity is seen np
realistic.
which the Continentals are charging, with British Grenadiers ready to receive them. At tbe
charge iu position, the victory appears won, and
the Continentals are seen bearing tbe body of
mad Anthony Wayne, their commander, toward tbe heights that he may die with bis
victorious forces in tbe fort.

R. Nicksou, of Liverpool, a well kuowu shipbuilder, wDogc errand to tbiscouutry is to inspect the wrecked steamer Brooklyn; Thomas
Cramp and James F. D. Blake, of Montreal;
E. M. Stillwell, of IJaogor, and H. O. Stanley,

also adopted a uniform dress of blue coa*
crossed with white, and white trousers and
black bools. The scene of tbe battle is surrounded by a forest.
Groups of officers and
men fill
the foreground, while Gen. Stalk
directs the attack from the right, At a sudden salvo of small arms the red-coats tarn in
mad retreat, those lu the
centre are made
prisoners, while the scene is brightly lighted
from the ‘ides, victorious music marks the

Tolford, of Gorham.
Gen. Chamberlain has officially signified his
inability to be present ou the Fonrtb and has
assigned the command of tbe militia, on that
oooasioD, to Co!. Brown, of tbe 1st Regiment.
The 115th commencement of Brown University took place yesterday. A class of fiftythree graduated. Among tbe honorary degrees conferred was that of D. D. upon Henry
Swcetser Barrage, of Portland, class of 1861.
A despatch from Vera Cruz was received
yesterday announcing the death of Capt. John
Pettis, who had bten in the employ of RLewis & Co. the past eighteen years. He was
abont 35 years old and leaves a wife.
Rev. Mr. Smythe, formerly of the New Jerusalem Temple, is in town.
H. T. Sperry, of the Hartford Post, passed

through the city yesterday, on his way to the
Glen House.
John Torrance, Jr. Esq
agent of the Dominion Steamship Company, is in town, stopping at the Falmouth.
Daniel W. Nash was just living last evening.
Prof. F. A. Hall, of Drury College, at
Springfield, Mo., with Mrs. Hall, arrived in
this city on the Pailman, from the West, last
and they will pass
Portland, with friends.

evening,

the summer in

Ferry Village Reform Club.
On Monday evening the Ferry Village Ite.
form Club elected the following officers font he
ensuing quarter:
President—N. B KuigLt.
First Vice President—G. W. Stowe.
Second Vice President—T. B. Curran.
Seem iry and Treasurer—A. K. Weldon.
Chaplaiu—Rev. John Collins.

raer, the young soldier and the aged lifer, formau exact oopy to that picture so well known
to all people, tlio scoue changing to the effective tableau of "Braddook’s Defeat.”
The tableaux were exceedingly effective.

ing

Tliey

successful close of
Stark deos not sleep

the

flght, and “Mollie
widow.”
Washington crossing the Delaware was the
subject of the next tableaux. The Christmas

STATE RELIEF CORPS.

yesterday.
The records of the previous meetiug were
ead and approved.
The roll of delegates was called, aud fifty-

thrse responded.
The offioers of the State organization were
then installed by the president of the couven
tlon.
It was voted to defer the decision as to the
plaoe for bolding the next meetiug to some future time.
The committee on ritual asked loave to with'
draw from the position, and Mrs. Stewart Of
Saco, Cromwell of Eowdoinham, Smith of
Biddeford, Fletcher aud Jones ot Portland,
Adams of Bowdoiuham, aud Mrs. Small were
committee on ritual.
It was voted the directors fill vacancies in
the committee.
It was voted that subordinate corps saud re-

approaching.

Four boats are beand willing arms

ing propelled by strong
the ice-laden water, and horses and
cannon as well as men are being conveyed
over tbe stream.
The scene was exceedingly
picturesque as tbe snow began to fall aud tbe

through

dark -uniforms became gray with tbe falling
flakes. {.After a while the bleak and wiutry
shores were lighted up with tbe first flush of
morning, and then the enrtain dropped. Tbe
man who took
tbe part of the Father of his

Country

happy choice, bis

features
lending themselves with great readiness to aid
iu counterfeiting the painting.
“The March of Valley Forge” w:s realistic
was

a

indeed, tbe weary men barefoot aud ragged
plodding along in the snow into which one has
fallen from exbaostion, all depicting the ter.
rible sufferings of the Continentals; tbe distant boom of a gun is beard, and all beads are
raised, eager eyes peer forward into the fastfalling snow, meu pick their flints, aud even
the weary seem to take new courage. And all
this is more plainly seem as the light grows
stronger and tbe snow Increases in depth.
Tbe next tableau was the Battle of Camden

followed by Moll Pitcher

at

Monmouth! what

schoolboy

has not read of her courage in work"
ing the gun when defeat seemed certain? Tbe
curtaiu rises on the scene of the conflict, with
dead and wounded all
around; an officer cheer*

logon

his men; the color-bearer with

a

the State Corps within six mouths.
ports
It was voted the per capita tax he twenty
cents, payable semi-annually.
For the present the headquarters of the
Woman's Relief Corps of Maine will .be at
Portland.
Tire various oorps, through Mrs. Beale, pret-

ideut ot the Bangor Corps, thanked the Bosworth Relief Corps for their ksud attention
dariug the stay of the various corps iu Portland.

Adjourned until June next.
Owing to the bad weather the sail down the
harbor arranged for yesterday morning had to
he dispensed with.
FOURTH OF JULY CELEBRATION.

A

Rowing Regatta Determined Upon.

There was a fnll meeting of the committee
Fourth of July last evening at the Mayor’8

on

room.

The committee on fireworks reported that
they had secured some novelties which would
please all classes of people.
_

An appropriation

color

of $200

was

made for

a

rowing regatta, and it is proposed to have a
single scull, double scull and working boat
aud

races,

the committee

proceed

once

to

on

regatta will at

perfect arrangements for the

races.

The subscription and oollectiou of money
from citizens-has been very satisfactory. At
least $1500 has been pledged, aud the largest
part ot it paid is.
The route of the procession has not yet been
definitely arranged, but it is certain tbat all
our citizens will have an opportunity to see the

grandest pageant

ever

witnessed in this State.

The Beautiful Pageant of Lalla Rookh.
On the morning of the 25th of Jane, when
the Great Forepaugh Show is to exhibit here,
there will he present in the street parade, a

spectacular

illustration o( Tom Moore’s delightful dream of India, "Lalla Rookh, Princess of
Delhi.”
ine

story it illustrates ts that of the young
of Bucbaria, who courts the Princess
Lalla Rookh in disguise, on a journey. Of
oourse all our
readers know the story of the

King

lovely Maid of India, as.told in the beantifnl
“The Veiled Prophet,”
poems of Moore, viz:
"Paradise and the Peri,” “The Fire Worshipers” and “The Light of the Harem.”
The
lovely princess gets in love; her old attendant,
Fadladeen, growls, and the prince is revealed
at last in the palace, at the close of the journey. To get all this into a circus pageant, to se'
cure girls to fit the poetry, and dresses beautiful enough to fit the girls, and to secure the
“handsomest woman in America” to'personify
the lovely princess—even by the tempting
offer of 810,000 for her services—has required
the expenditure of a great deal of time and
money.
Death ou the “Falmouth.”
Among the passengers on the Falmouth,
which arrived at Halifax, Tuesday, were Mr.
and Mrs. J. Avery Brown, of Halifax, who
had joined the steamer at Portland. The lady
was In excellent health and chatted with Capt.
Hall about an hour after the boat left Portland. She then retired to her state room. In
less than half an hour the Captain was summoned to the room, and when he got there the
dead. She had heeu troubled with
an affection of
the heart, and it is supposed
that this was the cause of her sudden decease.
Her husband could scar ely realize the disaster
that had overtaken him, and was completely
dazed with grief. A casket was procured at
Eastport, and the body will be taken through
to Halifax.

lady

was

The Flying Yankee.
The curious may wonder how the new fast
train on the Maine Ceutral came to be called
the Flying Yankee. A reporter of the St.
John Sun explains by saying that “the train
was first
nicknamed at Chicago. When the
question of running the train was first discussed it of coarse came to the knowledge o*
that centre of railway communication and the
authorities there and the press of that oity Immediately dubbed it the 'Flying Yankee,’
and so it became known among railroad menThere is not any doubt that the christening
has taken place, and for now and hereafter the
St. John and B<>ston fast train will be known
as

the

'Flying Yankee,’

Heal Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in this
county have been recorded at the Registry of
Deeds:
Poit I and—Harriet Maxwell et als. to Moses
G. Palmer, laud and buildings ou Spring street
Consideration $5,(XX).
Samuel F. Haggett to William P. Goss, land
on Congress Btreet.
Consideration 8i.
Martha P. Haggett to William P. Goss, land
on Congress street.
Consideration 81,
Portland Railroad Company to Moses G.
laud
ou
Palmer,
May street.
Robert McCloakey to Thomas Hassell land
and buildings coiner of Oxford and Cleaves
stretls.
Consideration 8700.

Creditors Meeting.
In the insolvency Coait, Lewiston, Monday,
the adjoarued meeting of the creditors of D.
Horace Iioiman was held. The heaviest creditor, Charles E. Jose of Portland, lakes charge
of the stock and guarantees 30 per cent, to the
Went tors.
The liabilities are reckoned at

82,300, with stock at cost price valued at 81,*
Mr. Holman settled aud got his dis-

700.

charge Monday. Mr.
the extent of 81,200.

Jose

was a

creditor

to

The Blues.
The Blues have arranged for a capital good
time on their coming anniversary, and all
friends of the company are cordially iuvited to
attend, whether notified by special invitution
or

not.

Line will he formed at
9 a. m., where the guesta
a committee iu waiting.
lett leaves Long Wharf,
m.,

the Preblo House at
will he received and
Steamtr Qen. Bartat 9.30 a. m. and 12.00

Saturday.

Another Greenhorn.
Yesterday afternoon three swindlers tried
the lock game on Commercial street. The
scheme Is to get greenhorns to bet they can unlock the luck. A ily soon buzzed into the web,
young man from the country. He bet 855
aud the trloof couise gobbled it. The countryman applied to the police aud Officer 11
ussey
arrested William Saxton o( Boston. William
acknowledged the corn and retnrned the

a

money.
Ladles Land League.
There will he a meeting of the Ladies’ Land
League at the |I. A. It. A. Ilall.tbis evening.

Members

are

requested

to

attend.

SPECIAL SALE

or

at

him before that date.
As this first examination is appointed more particularly for those
desiring to enter the departments at Washington, applicants for servico there, having filed
their applications with the Collector before
that date, should then present themselves /or
examination, without further notice. If more
can be examined at that time and place than
apply for service at Washington, thbu appli.
cants for sorvioe in the customs service at
Portland will be notified, In the order of their
to appear for examination.
To prevent any misunderstanding, perhaps it
would he well to state that there are 4o vacancies in the customs service for this district,
and that any applicant who shows the requisite
capacity, is only entitled to he placed on the

application,

MISCELLANEOUS.

__NEW ADVERTISEMENTS._

any department at Washington,
held
the custom house on Saturday, the
seventh day of July, at 12 o'clock noon.
Blank applications can be obtained from the
Collector, and be filled out and returned to

Portland,

Valuable Land near Partlund, by
Auction.
Thursday. June 21, at 3 o’clock p. ra.. w*
shall sell about 15 acres of val liable land, situated about 300 feet from city line in Deerlng, opTUI
posite Longfellow property, Saccarappa road

ON

of about 440 feet, and run*
property has a
about half way to
Corner. This is a desirable
tract of land situated about one mile from Market
Square; should attract the attention of capitalists.

frontage
Libby’s

Sewed

Trimmings, Ornaments,

Laces & Buttons.

BOOTS!

juSdtd_

110 choice patterns black Trimming
Lace, in Hand liun nud Chantilly Spanish, Satin and Uipnre, Escuriul and all
the new styles, in prices varying from
10 cents to $3.26 per yard.
100 new patterns W hi to Laces. This is
the choicest assortment of new patterns to he found in the city, at prices
ranging from S cents to $2.60 per yd.

for

tit, style
contort; Indispens-

and

able

w

BY AUCTION
_s

WE

BY

Greene & Co

Wyer

without

reserve.

O. BAILEY Ac CO., Auctioneer*.

E.

jul»d3t_

__

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,
Auctioneer* bd<1 (JommitiHion Merchant

We also have the

Mnlr.r-om IM

all sections of the Btate indicate a full crop of hay, hut much damage has
been done to all crops by the almost Incessant
wet aud stormy weather. There can be no
doubt that the heavy rains which have prevailed in all sections of Maine will cut short
the sum total of our crops considerably more
than tire drouth of last year, which was oontiued to a comparatively smalt area. The
ground has been flooded for a mouth past, and
as it cannot recover from the effects of day before yesterday's heavy rain for at least a fort-

HO different stylos of Ornaments, all
new, lu the braided, beaded and satin,
lu all colors and black. Also full line
of Trimming Braids, lu all colors and
Black.

1100 choice styles ami colors, all new
this Spring. Small ami large sizes to
match in all the different styles ami
colors, at prices from 8 cents upward.
Remember, this is unquestionably the
best line ever shown In Portland.

C. 0. Emerson $2.50 €lf. ConAXD

Gloves and Underwear, Swiss
and Nainsook Edges, speak lor themselves, and only call lor a personal inspection to satisfy all.

night of favorable weather, the conclusion that
crops will be unusually short is inevitable.
Farmers can, however, oonsole themselves

our

The

price Is

II.

E.

English composition—First prizes
Cole, Sebago, N. B. K. Petteugill, Augusta.
Second prizes—0. H. Stetson, East Sumner,
A. J, Bussell, Hallowed.
Extemporaneous English Composition—First
prize, E. F. Holden, East Otisfleld.
Second prize—Benson Sewall, Bangor.
The following is the final appointments of
commencement pails to be delivered in the

FRANK
561

Congress St.,

■

oct3dtf

—

each pair. Be
•are and examine these goods
before paying $:i.oo for no
heller Shoee.

GOUDY,

Ml.

0. I.ILUI

Conilinimenu aollolted

on

KIIIIJ HlttS!
Kill}* PAPERS!

with the fact that an abundant yield of hay
will compensate them to a considerable extent
for their losses in this direction.
Bowdoin College.
The following announcement of prizes was
made to the Senior class at the close of their
final examinations on Tuesday afternoon:

Kiel-..c

BBILBT,

Regular lule of Furniture ud Usnera Merc bar.
1-turday, oommenolng at 10 o'clock l.

m.

$2.00 Veal Clf. do.
My Hosiery,

V. <>.

dll. every

gress Button & Balmorals
—

Decorated

Chtjia and English
Wore, Crystal Glass, Kog.
ers’ Plated Ware, Ac., Ac.,
■'mu ll.

Khali sell, commencing on Wednesday, JtUMI
20, at 10 a. m., and continuing at 10 a. m.a
uud 2 Vi L>. in., until sold, at salesroom IS Exchange
street, a large stock of finest Freuch, China and English Decorated Ware, consisting of Dinner SettTea Sets, Fancy Table and Plain Ware, Crystal
Glass, Rogers’ Plated Ware, &c.
This is a splendid opportu ity to furnish hotels, summer houses,
etc., as goods are fine and must be closed without

hen once worn.

SOLD

of

Slock

Bankrupt

for Ladies.
No nails, lucks or
wax-thread to hurt the feet.
85 New and Elegant Styles Pnssumenterles, in plain, satin and beaded, corde l, braided und leaf
patterns, making
in all the most complete assortment
ever shown In tills city, In all the dll'1'eieut prices from 25 cents to $3.50.

BAILEY A to., Auciieaeert.

V. O.

Unsurpassed

SALES.

AUCTION

THE DAY

O F

register of persons found eligible to appointment, to be certified, in Ills turn, when U va.
caucy occurs.

Reports from

The convention of the various ladies’ relief
corps' of the State was called to order by the
President, Mrs. John Williamson, at 2.10 p.m.

appointed

Civil Service Examination.
There will be a competitive examination of
those wishing to enter the customs service at

Crops In Maine.

Cloalug Paoceedings ot the Seaaion.

a

expedition of 1770 was shown iu the simile of
the famous painting where General Washing,
ton stands in a boat facing the hostile shore
which be is

beautifully mounted aud historically

were

correct. Tho horses were life-size and of excellent workmanship. They were enthusiastically encored and repeated.
The Guards left for Providence, K. I., on the
2 a. m. Pullman.

Works; William Pierce, Quartermaster General of Louisiana; M. McNamara, Secretary of
the City Council; W. H. Beauham of the

Tbe second scene shows the battle of Bent
nington, which was fought more Ilian two
years after the day at Lexington
During the
interval a national flag has been adopted and
the pictured white flag of colonial days gives
place to the stars aud stripes. The rebels have

At Wellesley College, Tuesday, among those
who received tbe degree of Bacbtlor of Arts
were Mary
L. Barstow, of Gardiner; Wtlla
L. Haskell, Yarmouth; Alice H. Luce, of Auburn; Belle Merrill, of Islesboro, and Mary E.

torical pictures, and represented "The Three
Generations, or Yankee Doodle.” Ou the
right and left were groups ^f red coats and Continentals, while iu the centre were the boy drum

to

Personal.
Dr. E. F. Bibber, a PoJtland boy, now o*
Gorham, N. H., was yesterday admitted to
memhetdhlp of the New Hampshire State
Dental Socity, receiving tbe degree of F. D. S.
Among tbe arrivals at tbe Falmontb are H.

of Dlxfield.

centre the
little woman is seen serving the gun.
At the signal for the charge, the light flashes
across the stage; the British fall
lifeless; and
the brave womau, with hand grasping the
rammer high iu the air,wears a look of
triumph
ou her features.
A lady took tlio part of Moll
Pitcher, and with arms bared to the shoulder
avid dishevelled hair, formed a pretty centre
piece tb this warlike scene.
The last tableau was oue of the familiar his-

plucky

THE PrtESB.

May be obtained

waving iu the air, while in the

ROOD PAPERS!

180 Congress Street.
OPPOSITE PKEBI.fi IIOl'SE.
jno
aodtl

Between Oak & Green.
>

ju21__dlf

CORSET SALE-TO-DAYT

STRAWS
In

the Latest

all

Best

Styles!

Styles and Reasonable
[Prices.

class of 1883:

Salutatory oration in Latin—W. A. Perkins,
Salem, N. It.
English Orations— E. F. Holden, East Otisfield; E. A. Packard, Auburn; E. B. K. Pettengill, Augusta; C. H. Stetson, East Sumner;
G. B. Swan, SValdoboro.
Philosophical Disquisition—H. A. Bascorn,
Portland; H. E. Cole, Sebago; H. R. Goodwin,
New York city.
Literary Disquisition—H. L. Allen, Oxford.
Drowning of the Deaf Mute Chadbourn
It will be remembered that some two years
ago a man named Watson was murdered at
Park man, this State. A father and his two
sous, by»the name of Chadbourn, were convicted of the crime and the father and one son
are now
serving out a term In State prisonThe other son, who was a deaf mate, was sent
to the Insane Hospital for a while, as it was decided that he was not responsible for the deed.
Afterwards he was sent to a deaf and dumb
school at Beverly, Mass., that he might be
taught so that he could reveal what he knew
about the murder, as the Chadbourns were
convicted on
circumstantial evidence, and
many believed them not guilty. News has
been received that the deaf mute -Samuel B.
Chadbourn—was drowned at Beverly, Mass.,
one day last week, thus ending all hopes of auy
Information that he might give in relation to
the mnrder.

LARGE STOCK

A

E. N. PERRY’S New Stock.

“early dawn to dewy eve.” No
large and varied a scale, was
The most
ever before attempted in this State.
earnest efforts of the citizens of Portland will
on so

Sale

To-Day and To-Morrow, after which,
regular prices will he resumed.

We await

ith much interest a large lot Ladies’ Rubber
Circulars to be sold at great bargains. They
were due here yesterday morning.

RINES

a

P, K.

Yard wide Printed Dress Cambrics
6 1*4 cts. Al-oalarge and choice assortment nt New Dress Goods, Laces,
Hosiery, Buttons, Notions Ac. fat Tery
low prices.

Moore & Co.

Owen,
Je20

dtt

in hereby <;iyey, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed sole Executor of the Will of

Notice

5 ISRAEL WASHBURN, Junior, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon bimself that trust by giving bonds as

the law directs. All persons having demands uron
the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to

Portland,

WILLIAM L.
June 16,1SS3.

PUTNAM, Executor.
|ju21dla\v3wTh*

Wanted.

We have opened to-day
a choice line of Shetland Shawls which we
shall offer at bottom
prices. Many of these
are hand-made, and in
the lot are many new
and desirable colors
never before seen in

buy a good two story single houso with all
modern
conveniences; pleasantly situated.
Upper part of city preferred, price not to exceed
six thousand dollars. Address P. O. BOX, 85<J.
dtf
je21

severally packing from 10,000 to 12,000 cans
an aggregate for the four establishments
of snmo 40,000 cans.
are

dally,

The Gou'rnmcni Chemist Analyses two
«r the Leading linking Powders, and
what he llnds them madelof
I have

Sapetior

^examined samples
Baking

Powder"

TO-DAY
Wo offer a lot of full size Hlack Satin Par
usols, with very handsome silk linings,
at only $2.02. These were ordered to sell
at $0.00, but our orders having been duplicated we sell surplus goods to-day at
above prices. They are very extra bargains, as any lady can see.

Baking Powder," purchased by myself In |thls
city, and 1 tied they contain:

Jun2l

dlt

“Clevelnud’a Muperior linking Pswdrr,”
Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Flour
Available carbonlo acid gas 12.61 per oent1
equivalent to 118.2 cubic inches of gas per oa.
of Powder.
ujnljllnklng 1'imdrr.”
Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Carbonato of Ammonia
Tartaric Acid
Starch
Available oarbonlo acid gas 12.40 per oent.
equivalent to 116.2 cubic Inches of gas per os.
of Powder.
Ammonia gaB 0.43 per cent, equivalent to
10.4 cubic inches per ox. of Powder.
Noth.—The Tartaric Acid was doubtless introduced as free acid, but subsequently combined with ammonia, and exists !u the Powder
as a Tartrate of Ammonia.
E. G. LOVE. Ph. D.
Nkw Yokk, Jan'y 17th, 1881.
The above shows conclusively that "Cleveland's Superior" is a strictly pure Cream of
Tartar Baking Powder.
It lias also been
analyzed by Professor Johnson of Yale ColUr.
Genth of the University of Pennsyllege;
vania: President Morton of Stevons Institute;
Wm. M. Ilabirshuw, F. C. S.. Auulyst for the
Chomioal Trade of New York, and other eminent chemists, ail of whom pronounce it absolutely pure and healthful.

MONEY

WANTED !

*90,000.

oo

for Improvements to said town; from 3 to r> years
time at 6 per rent Interest. For further particulars
address

W. F. FEHNAL1), Town Clerk.
Orchard, Mo., June 20,1883,
ju21dtf

Old

Proposals for Coal.
PROPOSALS will be recoivod at the
otlioe of Overseers of Poor until Friday noon,
■lone 2nth, for furnishing the pauper department
with coal for the year ending Juno 30, 1834. The
same to be delivered at the Almshouse and at the
residence ot those receiving aid from the city, and
to ho of best quality, broken and stove slv.es, and the
quantity required threo hunred (300) tons more or
less. For further Information Inquire of EZRA N.
PERRY, Chairman of Purchasing Committee.
June 20, 1883.
Ju21d7t

SEALED

DR. E. F.
Inventor

TOWNSEND,

and Solo Manufacturer of

OXYGENATED

All!

For Catarrh, Ifay Fever and Lung Diseases.
801 CONUKKSS 8r.,
PORTHNII.
u2l
d2W*

AT

TO

X ANY FACT USES

ORDER
Give your orders
time ahead.

some

Mil It] Dili!!
at

assortment

SQ.,

COVERS,

iistoiilshliiffte

low'

prices

hi

—

are

always enraged

CHARLES CUSTIS 4

CO.,

493 Congress St.
myl4___dtf

WHEN TOD PAINT

Squid colors \

Bestftnlthe.World.

No Chemical Combination

or

Soap Mixture.

WARRANTED PURE LINSEED OIL PAINTS!
a

stick

Hr tail

Paial Dealer.,

403 & 405 Fore Street

Tablets,

AXD

as we

J. B. FICKETT & CO.

(DAILY)

Fine Chocolate
A

early,

D'hole.ale(and

Lime Juice

£

Ready for application by simply stirrisg with
Send for sample cards and prices, to

Caramels,

the

dtf

*

MADE

masury's

dlw

—

13 MARKET

Drops

PORTLAND, !»IE.
_eod&w2ml7

*p2C

—

Variety of Other First*
class! Confectionery.

Great

FLAX THREAD
———-AT THE

GIVI; HUH A CALL I
inySO

—

dtf

PIANO and ORGAN MIDDLESEX BANKING
W nrorootns'of

Samuel Thurston
8 Free st. Block, PORTLAND.

(No.38.1

WILL YOU CALL
dtf

1883-4(li W JULY-1883
PTRP

-BV THE-

Town of Old Orchard

St.

"

C. 0. HUDSON

CRACKERS!
Cannon Crackers, Torpedoes, Paper Cans, Bombs
and Guns to tire Paper Caps, Mammoth
Paper Caps

Japanese Torpedoes, Roman Candles, Rockets,
Shells. Mines, Wheels, Kings, Japanese and Chi
nese Lanterns, Fire Balloons, etc., wholesale and
retail.
gg*Send for Price List.
Also a large stock of trammaoks. Feather Dusters, Base Balls, Lawn Tennis, Croquet, Lawn Pool

(now), Baby Carriages,

etc.

the laws of
Bublect to the inspection of the

A“13

No. 187 Middle Street.

d3»

6

PER CENT,

GUARANTEED
by

First

nnsj no

DUPIUd

Mortgage.

Interest

I\

RB.

Ui:\l.S0.Y
ba* opened an office in
Portland
and
can
be
found at

No. 276 Middle SC
Ell ward'* and Wai
or*’ Hardware *tore fro ..
June 4,lo luu* IJik
over

payable

at

Middletown, or at the Fourth National Bank oi
Vork. If you wish an investment, whether
largo or small which will be HA FE and profitable,
send for circular giving full Information.
aPr21
timeod

A full lino of Flax Threads from the relobrated
HAKKOl K ItKOTHRHN CO. of New York
a
«.■■■ potent
Trachrr for nsrrsae
knitting. Netting and t'rochet, who will give
laatruclions Free.
Also

CALL A>D EXAMINE SAMPLES.
dlw

New

CHAS. H. O’BRION,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

WILSON, CHASE & IIILEII(I
SELLING AGENTS FOR

GEO. C. NAPHEYS & SON’S
CELEBRATED 1'HILADELI’HIA

COAL.
Domestic Coals
Prices.

a

Specialty, at Lowest

322 Com

rcial

Brown’

PURE LEAF LARD
in

Tierces, Tails, Tube

and

Cases.

Market

Street,

Wliarl

Ho. 3 Moulton

Street,

Portland, Me.

Jnne 6,1883.

Jn6d3w

nAlNR

Onlora fc.Jvwl by Telephony

upl&dtf

TO CONSUMERS QF GAS.
The attention of
of

Dr.

aud

STATE It VN’K t'OVI VIISSIONEHS.

PORTLAND

IMS. DAY,,IIUCII.

Cor. CONGRESS & (XSIMGS SIS.

Connecticut
Middletown, COMPANY Connecticut,

Incorporated under

secured

RINES BROS.

Congress

Jul5

dSt*

uo»14

"Royal

1

STUBBS,

400

TV. WHIPPI.K A CO.

of "Cleveland’s
and

J. T.

BOV WANTED,
To learn the drug business

PIANO

PARASOLS-:

Opp CITiyHALL.

lua

eodtt

I am
pleased to inform my patrons
and the public generally, that I
have secured the services of the
well-known
Gilder, JOHN J.
ROCHE, of Boston; formerly with
C. F; Davis, and his successor, H.
G. Hewes. 1 am now ready to do
the best Gold and Bronze work in
the city, and at the lowest rates.
Old picture and mirror frames regilded at half the original cost.

—

elegant

Congress St.

The

A

A large tmd

STUBBS,

400

Lost.
LARGE black Newfoundland dog, collar
marked U. S. Steamer Irle, tinder will be
rewarded by leaving bim at Forest City
•uitnbly
Steam Boat Co. office. Custom House wharf.
d8t*
Jc21

J«31

SATIN

J. T.

8P myoM!

TO

»V.

EASTMAN BROS.
8c BANCROFT. dtl
ju2l

Mackerel Canning.

Congress

mayl

Portland, Jane 20,1883.

There Is at present great activity in the busiof mackerel canning bore.
The fish aie
arriving from Boston and elsewhere In large
quantities, generally in good condition, and
full crews are employed at the factories of R,
Libby & Co., G. E. Deering & Co., C. A.
Dyer & Co., and Burnham & Morrill, which

I have all the latest publications in
Engravings,
Fine Framing a Specialty—
at lowest prices. I have
some very Desirable Shapes
in the Barbotine Pottery.

J. M. DYER & CO.,
511
Street.

To the Editor •/ the I’reie:

ness

Will
11 Artists’ Materials
25 per cent off from catalogue prices for tlie next
two weeks.

$2.50.
3-1 Damask Napkins,$1-^5.worth
$2.50.

IrSee window.

this market.

In your issue of to day are two cases of
‘Children Bitten bv Doga” and the hot weather approaching.
Here are two more stinging
arguments In favor of a general onslaught
upon the great mass of mongrel cars that infest many of the streets and lanes of our beautiful city. Our City Marshal will earn the
gratitude of many by promptness in correcting
this crying evil.
Citizen.

lO cents.

Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, 12 1-2 cts., worth 25 cts.
White Quilts $1.00, worth $1.25.
White Quills, fringed, 88 cents,
worth $1.00.
5-8 Damnsk Napkins,$ 1.75,worth

Fifty dozen PIQUE SCARFS to be
sold THURSDAY, June 21st, at 15
cents each, or 2 for 25 cents.

ceremony

Dogs.

eodtf

Ladies"Colored Border Handker-

NECKTIES FOR GENTLEMEN.

forenoon at the residence of Mr. Charles H.
Holland, his daughter Nellie being unltsd in
marriage to Mr. J. G. Towne of Boston. The

Nominations by the Governor.
The following nominations have been made
by the Governor;
Justice of the Peace—Ambrose Beale, Moiinouth.
Commissioners to the Mining Exposition at
Denver—Oscar W. Pilcher, Belfast; Franklin
J. Rollins, Portland.
Agent for the State at Washington—John
L. Hodgdon, Bangor.

Jul(S

chiefs,

Wedding.
A very pretty wedding took place yestsrday

was
performed by Rev. A. H.
The rooms were prettily decorated
with flowers.
The presents were numerous
and very elegant.

No. 245 middle Street.

BROS.
dlt

1866, when he move^ to Portland, and with Ids
son, ex-Mayor Geo. P. Wescott, opened *
partnership as granite contractors and commission merchants. He leaves a widow, and
daughter, besides ex-Mayor Wescott, his son.

Wright.

Street

Ladies’

glad day.

decade. In 1845 he retired
from the sea and became the pioneer in the
granite quarrying bnsiness, establishing hims elf at -Blnehill as a contractor, and carried on
the business successfully at that place until
West Indies for

E. N. PERRY,

w

iu2

Joseph Wescott.
Joseph Wescott, whose death we record thi,
morning, at the age of 70 years, was born in
Penobscot, Jnly 23,1813, and went to sea when
ODly ten years of age, bolding various places of
trust and responsibility daring his ten years
Oj
sea-faring life. At the age of twenty he wa8
in command of a vessel as captain, and carried
on trade between Boston, New York and the

Exchange

these otf at very low figures.
FKfCES WILL, Tt*LL.

be made to second the work of the City Council to have everything pass off in fine style and
it that all visitors to the city on the
see to
Fourth are given a gala day that they will long
remember. We advise all our readers to glance
carefnily over the programme referred to, and
consider whether they can afford to stay away
from Portland on that

UAILEV & SOVES.

per pair.
have closed out one Struw Hat
150 dozen regular $1.00 Corsets, in 4 different styles, at We.o lock
this Summer, and just
75 cents; in these 4 patterns there are all sizes in received a new and fresh line of
both colored and white.
Mackinaws, Manilla,
Dr. Warner’s Health, Coraline and Flexible Corsets at
25 cents per pair; less than their regular adver- CHILDREN’S STRAWS
right from New Vork. Shall rush
tised prices.

from

celebration,

CALL AND SEE

50 dozen Corsets, in all sizes, colored and white 41 cts.

The Fourth in Portland.
In another column of this paper will he
found an announcement of the programme of
the celebration of the coming Fourth of July
The City Council have spared
In Portland.
no pains to
prepare a course of festivities on
that day which will give the citizens and visitors a grand and continuous ssries of entertainments

MARKED DOWN,

gas

is

consumers

called

to

the

RETOHT CAS STOVE
now on exhibition and for sale.
They are unsurpassed in economy and convenience, for
ironing and cooking purposes dur ng the
warm* weather. Stoves furnished on
trial
to parties desiring to purchase.

CLEVELAND &

NhBSION,

128 Exchange St

Photographer
Fine Portrait*

a

specially,

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL
«..Por,1““a Miu,,

TOE PRESS,
THURSDAY MORNINU, JUNE 21
July Weeds.

July Is a great month for weeds; upon old
gardens especially, purslane is apt to be
troublesome; it is not hard to kill if taken
in hand early it its growth, before it has

made three leaves, but after it is two inches
long it has remarkable vitality; the pieces
which have been cut off by the hoe and left
upon the surface, quickly form new roots
and grow, and the plant itself will ripen Its
seed wqere turned .upside down with its
roots in the air. The on' v sure way to be
rid of it is to pick it up in baskets and carry
It out of the field. If this were done with all
weeds large enough to ripen seed, and if care
were also taken to ferment and work tine all
manure spread upon the land, weeds would
be far less troublesome than they are upon
most gardens. The common belief that they
start spontaneously out of the earth without
seed is absurd, and entirely without foundaI know gardens where pains
tion in fact
have been taken for several years to prevent
weeds from going to seed, and to compost all
mauure, upon which the weeding is a very
light Affair, although the soil is extremely
rich. Upon soil that has been handled in
this way it is no diflkult matter to grow
early greens or lettuce between the rows of
later crops, such as parsnips, dandelions,
etc. Upon land infested with foul seeds
such close planting is impracticable.—N, E.
Farmer.

Wit and Wisdom.
'‘Yes,” said the mac, “it’s just my lack! I
ordered that lawn mower to ri*n early in the
morning to rouse the stuffing out of that
neighbor of miue, and drat me if they didu’t
send me one of the
ton Post,

uew

noiseless kind.' —But-

JACKSONVILLE—Cld 15tb, sch T H Livingston,
Profsey, New York.
Cld Kith, sell *. S Snare. Smith, Hicbmond.
BRUNSWICK—Ar J(Jth, seh Florence J Allen,
Soule, New York.
DARIEN—Ar 1.8tb, brig Atlas, Gray, New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar 18th, sch Gen A Ames, Jameson, Providence.
Sid 18th, brig
mm a, for Liverpool.
Ar I Pth. sch Hattie Turner, Belano. Boston
Oil VRCLSTON—Sid
17th, scb Mary A Hall, McDonald, New York.
WILMINGTON, Nc-Ar mb, sobs KH Drummond, Higgins, Navassa; C W Lewis, Hupper, from

GEORGETOWN, DC—CM 18th,

Sisters write: “We used Perry Davis’ Pain
Killer with the most astonishing results, lu
a few hours the disease was gone and the child
was well.”

ittO-atf___
Ash hi hnii am, .Mass., .Ian, 14, 1880.
have boeu very Hick over two yearn, and was givas pant cure,
i tried the most skillful physicians, but they did not reaoh the worst part.
My
and
heart
would
till up every night and dislungs
tress me very had. 1 told my children 1 never should
die in peace until l had tried Hop Bitters. 1 took two
bottles. They licdped iuo very muoh indeed. 1 took
two more; add am well.
There was a lot of sick

schs Joho Proctor.
W Abrahams, do.
Sid 19th. snip Uuion.

Thatcher, Keunebec;

PHILADKLPHIA-Ar lSth, solnf EnmjaCrosby.
Wosby .Moncton, NU; B J Willard Doughty, and
Anule 8 Cou&nt, Baker. Kennebec;
Mary Sanford
llrowu; M Si Lewis, Kelley;
E H Naylor, Fisher;
and .-arab D bell,
Loveland, do; Curtis Tilton, Lan-

8il, Poniaud.
Arit'tb aohsOliver Seboliteld, Smith, aud HM
Ku. ll, Ireland
Kennebec; Hattie Baker, Parker
aud Frank O Dame, do.
NEWCASTLE. DEL
Passed down 18th, ship
Queenstown, Irwin Philadelphia for lliego
Passed up, sch Anule T
Bailey.
Ar at Delaware Breal water'
noth, sebr Walker
Arudngtou, Smith Cardenas.
PF.K111 AMBOY— Sid ltith, seh H A DeWItt,
Keen. Augusta.
A’ *Dli. seli Mary p Pike,
Small, fm Provldeuee;
Katie Mitchell, Oliver, New York.
Sid 18th, schs Nautilus,
Tollman, Portland, Juo
Douginas, .Iordan, Bangor.
NEW \U1<K—Ar 18th, schs
Alpha, Salisbury,
llumaeoa; Mary A KUien. Killeu. St John, NB;
L B McNicbols, Cole, Hillsboro;
Sabao, Flynn, from
Quaco, NB;
Kurota*, Barber, Bangor; Idaho.
French, Norwich.
Also ar 19tb, schs Belle Browu,
Perry, Baraooa 10
days; r.lla, Coombs, Bangor; Abby Wasson, aud
bannie Hodglus, do; Casco
Lodge. l»ver, Portland;
lhos Hlx. Hix, aud Herald,
Hall, Rockland; Win H
Rowe, Morgan, Seal Harbor; Oliver Dyer,
from
*

folks here who saw
how
they used them and are cure
as 1 da.

«

_

Promotes the Growth of the Hair,'
And renders it dark and glossy. It holds, in a
liquid form, a large piopoitiou of deodorizi d
Cocoanct Oil, prepared expressly for this
purpose. No other compound possesses tlio peculiar properties which so exactly suit the various conditions of the human hair.
if

Where did the gas
lar, of course.

man

meter?

In the cel-

A little five-year old, heariug his father say
that a certain mannas unable to “keep the
wolf from the door,” wanted t > know why the
man didn’t sboot it.
Know thyself is the divine injunction which
everyone can obey, and pleasantly too, by reading that concise medical treatise, “The Science of Life; or, Self-Preservation,” published

by the Peabody lustiluts, Bostou.
A Western

widow

would like

to meet

who, when she advertised for
made her appear to want "a gent.”
print

t

an

the

agent,

“Ye pays no more attention to me,” said
Patrick, “than if 1 was a dumb baste talking
to yez.”
Sanford’s Ginger for the

“The United States are?" Oh, no, little
man; not this fourth of July. Remember that
the United States is a Nation with a big N,
and has been since the Line In administration.
Bear this in mind, and always say “the United
States is,” for whatsoever is more than “this”
cometh of evil.—Burlington Hawkeye.

9)! i®^- barque Mendoza, Tucker,

Leigh-

19th,

sehs

Zeila, Hallowell,
Denuysvitle; Mary Jaue, Arey, Winter port.
Sid lUth, acha Olive Branch, Farrell, and Maud
Matiocb, Sinclair, New York.
FALL RIVER—Ar 16th, scbs KlUot B
Church,
y,eor*®,to"“t 1>ui Sunbeam, Thompson.
Philadelphia; Ulobe, Free thy, Bangor.
Ar 17tb, aeb dosie Hook, Fiekett, Bangor; Storm
Petrel, Herriok, Ellsworth.
Sid 17. sob E U Knight, Blake. New York.
BRISTOL—Ar lath, soh Fannie & Edith Warron,
Rockland via Providence.
NEWPORT—Ar lath, sell Com Tucker, Kendall,
Bangor; Wm McLoon, Thorndike. New York for
Portland.
Ill port scbs Star, Hodgdon, and Florica,
Carl, for
New York: Mary Jane, Arey, for do.
Also sehs l'ouglas Haynes. Dunton. Wlsoasset

for Bristol.
VINEV ARD-HAVEN Ar ISth, steamer Krnita,
Sterling. New Haven for Portland; brig Antelope,
Curtis, Williamsburg fordo; sobs Wm Slater, \VIi
Hams. Hoboken for Boston; MottHaven. NYork
for Calais; Ella Pressey. Frankfort for
do; Adrianna, Bowdoinbaiu for do; Col Milliken, Gardiner
for do; Annie Cus, Calais for Washington; Sardinian. Rockland for Provideuec; Winner, .loggias, NS,
for Bergeu Point; Otranto, Ellsworth for orders.
Sid. scbs Adriauna, and Avon.
EI Hi AilTO W N
A r ISth, scbs Marv G Wilson,
So Amboy for Calais; Nettie B Dobbin, New York
for Ipswich; Pierce. Hoboken for Dover.
BOSTON-Ar 19th, scbs Jennie G Pillsbury, Pillsbury. Baracoa 11 days; L A i'lummer, Howes, Baltituove; Adam Bowlbv. Keefe, Hoboken.
Be'ow. sehs Augustus Hunt, A F Crockett, and
Ira u Sturgis.
Cld 19th. subs Ella A Warner, Holbrook,
Baracoa;

Union. Cole, Machias;

Franklin, McDonald, Georgetown.
BATH—Passed np 19th, sehs Tbos N Stone, and
A R Weeks, from Portland for Gardiner.
PORTSMOUTM-Ar 19tb, sch Alaska, McMahon
Hoboken.

MILLBR1DGE—Ar 17th, lob Maud S, Strout
Portland.
BANGOR—Cld 19th, sch TJ Beckett, Marshall,
Portland.
FOREIGN PORTS,
Auckland, NZ, May 21. barque Olive Jhnrlow,
Corbett, for Noumea same oay.
Sid fm MeBourne Apl 16, ship S F Hersey,Water
bonse. tor Valparaiso and Newcastle.
At Sydney, NSW, May 17. barque H A Litchfield
Lanpher, from New York, ar 8tb, disg; jalia, Jordan. from Boston, disg,
Sid fm Newcastle, NSW, May 3d, brig Motley,
fates, Dublin.
In port May 16, barque Elmirauda, Staples, from
Melbourne, ar 6th, for Hong Kong.
Calcutta-Sld fm Saugor May 16, ship Freeman
Clark, Williams. New York.
At Iloilo Apl 27. ship P N Blanchard,
Oakes, fm
Hong Kong, ar 22d, for Manila and United States.
Ar at Honolulu May 31, barque Fstella, Poole,
Newcastle, NSW.
In port May 30, barque C O Whitmore, Colbeth,
At

New Yorz.
Cld at St John, NB, 19th, sch J S Moulton, Cummings, New York.
Cld at Hillsboro, NB, 18tb, sch Dido, tformerly
Ethel B) Irving, for Portland.
ZPUKE.1

June 11, lat 44 10, Ion 38 20, ship M I.laguuo,
Kelleran. from Liverpool for New York.
Jane 17, lat 31 50, Ion 78 25, brig Lizzie Wyman,

this city, June 20, Joseph Wescott, aged 70
years.
In Belfast. June 8, Mrs. Olive B. Havener, aged
66 years 6 months.

RfcAb

For Sale.
and House lots in all sections of the
city, Woodford’s and Centre Ileering, on line

Property

S.

R» >*

Scythia.New York..Liverpool..

June 20

Amerique.New York..Havre.June 20

•Arcassian.Quebec.Liverpool. ..June
City of Hara. ..New Y ork.. Aspin wall.. J une
June
City Washington. ..New York. Havana.
York..Liveipool. ..June
Jfeltic.New
State of Indiana ..New York..Glasgow.June
Gyliert.New York.. Hamburg.. .June
Olty of Alexandria New York.. Vera Crnx..June
AiFon*.New York..Kingston. .June
Ontario..Quebec.Liverpool... J une
sk/tlinian.Quebec.Liverpool.. .June

Qlty

New

..June

York..Liverpool.
Ethiopia.New York..Glasgow—June
Hapsburg .New York..Bremen
June
Waesiand.New York. .Antwerp
June
Newport.New York..Havana.June
Wisconsin.New York. .Liverpool... .June
Gallia.New York..Liverpool... June
—

...

—

30
20
21
21
21
21
21
22
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
27

kUNJATUkK ALMANAC.JUNE 21.
.4.10 Higi. water, am .11.43
Sin rues.
8 on saw.7.47 I Mool riaea.
H.23

MARINE

IST EWB.

Absolutely Pure.
Powder

This

never

varies.

A marvel of

parity,

strength and wholesouieness. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weight
alum or phosphate powders,
Sold onlp in cans.
Koyal Baking Powpkk Co., 10(1 Wall St., N. Y.
mcliti
dlyr

PORTIiAAfR

WEDNESDAY,

Arrirea.
Steamer Hercules, from Philadelphia—coal to

Randall & McAllister.
Brig Geo P Sherwood. Taylor, Cow Bay, CB-coal
to G T Railway (lo. Vessel to Ryan & Kelsey.
Sch T B Witherspoon, Sheppard, Philadelphia—
coal to Maine Cent KB.
Sch Hope Gower, Sargent, New York—coal to
Boston & Maine RK.
8ch Star, Blake, Joggtns, NS-(orderod to Ply-

month.)

Sch Freddie Eaton, Motz, New York tor Yarmouth.
Sch Grace C Yoong, Bibber, Western Banks, with
600 qtls fish.
Scbs Elizabeth W Smith, with 28 bbls mackerel;
Emma. Sparling. 60 bbls.
Ar 14th—Sch Dolphin, Young, New York, fand
ailed for Yarmouth.)
Cleared.

Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York—Henry

Fox.

Barque Nellie RumbaU, Kumball, Philadelphia—
Clark & Chaplin Ice Co.
Sch Annie Gale, (Br) Gale, St John, NB—master.
Sch Alba, (Br) Barton, St John, NB-master.
Launched—At Camden 20th, by H M Bean, echr
Sarah A Fuller, of Providence. 467 tohs, to be
commanded by Capt W F Hart.
It Is reportod that a five-masted sebr
tons Is to be built at East Boston.

of 2,600

Sch Clara W Klwell, of St George. 296 tons, built
In 1863, and recently overhauled aua reclamed,
has been purchoscdby parlies In Rockland and Boston. Capt Cbas Wilson is to command her.
Capt Walter Thorndike, of Rockport, has sold his
interest in sebr Mary E Van Cleaf, and bought the
master’s interest in barque Richard Parsons.
Capt S H Bulger has purchased the master’s interest in schr Jed F Duren of Calais, and is now in

charge,
Capt Jas

Mullen has purchased the master’s interest in schr D H Ingraham, of Rockland.
Sch Andrew Gray has purchased the master’s interest in tchr John S Case ot Rockland.

a

A dispatch from Vera oruz states
Pettis, master of barque 'l'atay, of
of fever.

.I

Important

new

New Bloomfield, Miss., Jan. 2,1880.
Genii—I have been Buttering for the last live yearn

with

1 have used up four
itching
bottles of your llop Bitters, aud It has done me
more g<xid than all the doctors and medicines that
they could use on or with me. 1 am old and i>oor
but feel to bless yo*» fot such a relief from
your
medicine and torment of the doctors.
1 have had
til teen doctors at me. one
gave me seven ounces
of solution of arsenicjanother took four
quarts of
Mood from me. All they could tell was that It was
skin sickuess. Now, after these four bottles of
your
medicine, I am well, and my skin is well, cleau and
smooth as ever.
Henry Kboche.

STOMACH

ITTEP

Betting.

under the

name

of

Belting is made up with the usual plies of
Duck and Rubber, and, before putting cm the out
This

side

cover, t is stitched in seams one inch apart
cord, which has a pulling strength of
fifty pounds. It is then atretc hed in its plastic
state, drawing the plies so close together, that
wiih the strong cord with which it is stitched, mate
rial strength is added to the belt, and the stitches
with cotton

are so

not

then
the

drawn into the
off

wear

put

on

on

the

plastic rubber,

outside.

Memnlcwi,

so

1

they

that

he outside

can-

cover

that it cannot open,

as

is
is

of Rubber

Belting made in the ordinary
plies being so firmly stitched, as wel
as frictioned together, that the belt cannot
separate
as many belts made in the old way will, after bein
used for a time, especially when run at a greag
speed or in damp places.
We particularly call the attention of all mil owners to this Belt as being In the end the
cheapest belt
they can buy, while the first cost is only about ten
per cent more than belting made in the ordinary
case

way, and the

believe t ”'ill

way.

We

length

of time.

wear more

than double the

For i,eavy main belts yon will find
to anything made. It is also superior for

superior

Belu,

way that it

as we

cannot

stitch the

splice in

such

a

REVERE RUBBER

with the gloss and freshness o* youth
Kauoka, Mo., Feb. 9, 1880.
I purchased five bottles of your Hop Bitters of
gray hair to a natural, rich brown color
& Co. last fall, for my daughter who nad
Bishop
or deep black, as may be desired.
By its use light boeu sick for eight years, and am well pleased with
or red hair may be darkened, thin hair thickened
! the Bitters. They did her more good than all the
doctors or medicine she has taken, and have made
and baldness often though not always cured.
I her perfectly well and strong
It checks tailing of the hair, and stimulates a
Wm. T. McClure.

sickly growth to vigor. It prevents and
dandruff, and heals nearly every
disease peculiar to the scalp. As a Ladies’ Hair
Dressing, the Vigor is unequalled; it contains
neither oil nor dye, renders the hair soft, glossy and
silken in appe trance, and imparts a delicate, agreeable, and lasting per fnine.
Mr. C. P. Belcher writes from Kirby, 0., July
weak and

cures

scurf and

S ffodicli
Eoiaaic

Swedish

Lung

Compound.

Balsam

k

all dis^Cures
eases of the

An Altera £
tive Tonic A"
/>!ood Purifier. It purifies the blood

Lungs.

Swedish

Pepsin

Pills

strengthens

Cures Con-

system

ihas&

and acts like

oigesuve

stipation.

organs.

SWEDISH REMEDIES

...
When taken together according to directions,
have times and times again cured consumption
Thousands of
in the first and second stages.
Write Cor
testimonials of "a wonderful cures.
pamphlets and e .culars—Sent FresF. V. A. Behgbngukn, M. IV,
Lynn, Mass.
Proprietor.

I consider Swedish Botanic Compound the best
Blo< 1 Purifier and Spring Medicine In use.
W. B. WATSON, Lynn, Mass.

vigorously, and

me.

NWEDIMII KEnERVEN.
For Sale by all Druggists, eod&wly

Lone Jack, Mo.. Sept., 14,1879.
1 have been usiug Hop Bitters, and have received
great benefit from them for liver and kidney complaint and malarial fever. They are sujx;rior to all
other mediciner.
p. M. Barnes.

am

bald.’
J. W. Bower, proprietor of the McArthur (Ohio)
Enquirer, says: “Ayer’s Hair Vigor is a most excellent preparation for the hair. I speak of it from
my own experience. Its use promotes the growth
of new hair, and makes it glossy and soft.
The
Vigor is also a sure cure for dandruff. Not within
my knowledge has the preparation ever failed to

Portland.
81d fm Triesta 16th inst, barque Investigator,
*
Roslter, New York.
Passed Holyhead 18th, Bhip Tacoma, Sheldon, fm

give entire

Cleveland, O., Oct. 18.1879,
My better-half is firmly impressed with the idea
that your Hop Bitters is the essential thing to make

satisfaction.’’

Mr. Argus Fairbairr. leader of the celebrated
“Fairbairn Family” of Scottish Vocalists, writes
from Boston, Mass., Feb. 6, 1880: “Ever since my
hair began to give silvery evidences of the change
which neetiog time procureth, I have used Ayer’s
Hair Vigor, and so have been able to maintain an
of youth fulness—a matter of consideraappearance
ble consequence to ministers, orators, actors, and in
fact every one who lives in the eyes of the public
Mrs. 0. A,
from 18 Elm Street,
Charlestown, Mass., Feb. 14, 1882, says: “Two
about
two-thirds
of
ago.
years
my hair came off. 1 c
thinned ver yrapidly, and I was fast growing bald.
On using Ayer’s Hair Vigor the falling stopped,
and a new growth commenced, and in about a mouth
my head was completely covered with short hair.
It has continued to grow and is now as good as
before it fell. I regularly used one bottle of tie
Vigor, but now use it occasionally as a dressing.”

life happy.

Wc have

efficacy

Liverpool.

MEITIOttANIfl.
Sch Laura Bridgman, from Baltimore for New
York, which went ashore 10th, at Asbury Park NJ,
has biiged and is full of water. She rcgisters’asd

tons, was built at Waldoboroin 18(50 and hails from
(ieorge.
Sch Gamma, Brown, from Fast Machias for New
York, before reported put back leaky, has repaired
and proceeded 14th.
St

DOllGHlit PORT*.
SAN FRANCI8CO—Cld 18th, ship Samaria, Gilmore, Queeustown.
PORT TOWNSMEN D-Sld 10th, ship Commodore,
Sawyer. San Francisco.
SAN PEDRO-Sld lltb, ship El Dorado, Lorlng,
San Francisco.
GALVESTON—Below 12th, at quarantine, sch
lues, Leighton, fom Tampico, (put in for a new sail.)
CEDAR KEYS—Ar 12th, sch Neliie, Drink water,
Key West,

ASTHMA AND CATARRH.

well as the last yoar,”
Beeher’s full letters and
other testimonials furnished on application.
me a

second

season

fully

as

Pamph ets with Mr.

Prepared only by
Dlt. Id. U, TaWOSE^D. Frostburg, ITId.
Price 60 cents and §1.60 per l»ottle.
For sale by JOHN \Yr. PERK INS & CO., 04 Commercial St., Portland, Me., and by tlie drug trade
generally.
Jn2Q«od till augis

PERSONAL.
ROBERT A. DAVIS,
Private Itetrctive Agencr, INO Middle Hi
Kootn J.
All business confidential and promptly attended
to. Communications by mail will receive prompt
attention.
ma8eod2m*

For 8ulo#
beautiful realdeiice of tbe lute A. K. SburtrpiIE
X leir, No. 82 Free Street, one of tbe best built
houses in tbe city; commands a floe view of tbe
harbor and islands, has all the modern
improve
ments; heated by steam. Terms easy. Address
SYLVAN SHURTLEFF, 82 Free St., Portland, Me.
or II. Shaw, No. 48 V3 Exchange St.

&

Rtat-iors in

Fhliadelpliia

RAILHOAD.

fife Ltd#, Track oLtne Bsiib?

r*.0iSss

it* .nr* la
liny iickm. (at any railroad or
Post owl In New England) »i«»

(SHOOK

BOt)Mil

■.

New York and

Pliilodnlphla, !

ItMm

ROUTE.

Leave

'anton for Portland
ami
Mid *.aoa. m.
Leave Cortland for Cant: n. at 7.30
nj. and 1.30 p.m.
1.«avo Lewiston at 7.10 a. m. and 1.67 p. m.
Stage eonneetlone with Byron. Mcxloo, Diafleld,
Pom, Livermore, West Koiuner and Turner.
L. L. LINCOLN. Knpt,
Portland. Oct. 10, 18S1S
oetl4dtf
—,—..

-rrr-(i»wt«tr.n. «.ib

:

dtf

TRAVEL TO ElIKOPfi!
EnUiiihK

Cheap

fravel,

with maps, sent free. Address AMERICAN
D12 Broadway, New York. f. A. HA HATTON I, Manager
mar 2 4
codSiu*

EXCHANGE TRAVELERS* BUREAU,

HarpsuTlI SKMiiiVioat C’o,

rtrS Ste aLtllI,g* dail«v

N the most. desirable location at FEUKY BEACH
*
within two minutes walk of the Bay VlBW
House. Very convenient for one or two families.
Beautiful bea .li ami sceuerv. For price ami particulars, 1 quire of W. s. DENNETT, Saco Me.

f

3"®__dtf
I'OR SALE.
Gorham

AT with largeVillage,
lot sot

story and a half house
to fruit trees, live minutes
from Normal and other schools, churches and
depot A nice place for a lady who has children to
educate. Price low. Teimseasy. Apply to
G. D. WEEKS, Box 105, Gorham, Me

\pdk

Jun6_dtf

It needs but

igor.

skeptical of

its

Proprietor Jfea South.

a

value.
IPaulimxo, Ohio Feb, 2,1880,
Gouts—Have used two bettlea of Hop Bitters in
my family, and think them the best medioine ever
made.
Geo. IV. Potter, Banker.

CO., Lowell, Mass.

is undoubtedly a good plan to take
to the summer home a well selected set
books for singing and for playing.
Far
lake;

Bkwahk! of tbe vile, poisonous whiskey
bitters with the word “Hop” in their name,
sold in violation of the TT. S. Law, by evildoers on the credit of Hop Bitters—the best

with you

of

of

medicines, which have a green cluster of
hops on the white label, and sold by all
druggists and the Hop Bitlers M’fg. Co
Rochester, X. Y.

music

Slinging,

Gems of

Englishcloth),
Song.
the
($2. boards,

best miscellasongs, with accompan-

or

selection of popular

iment extant.

Minstrel

W.

Songs, Old and New.

($2 Boards, $2.50 Cloth). Best and only collection of the World wide, famous Plantation, Jubilee and Minstrel songs.

Beauties of Sacred

Song.

[$2 Bds; $2.50

Musical Favorite.

(!2K®,»i2,5'^)eu

As r general

application.
Nearly Read):

beverage and necessary

corrective of water rendered impure by

A Grand Book of W- R SONGS.

vegetable decomposition

For Camp Fires, andball a. A. R. meet log*. Look
oat for it.
Any beck mailed, postpaid, for retail price.

as

CO., Bostoi..

or

other causes,

good investment. Apply to N.
Exchange st.
my30d3w

No. 93

F

other alcoholic preparation.

OOD

saitr or

over

section of

30 years duration iu every

our

Schnapps,

its unsolicited endorsement

KNOW THYSELF.,

a

by

.ale uneqimled

any other alcoholic distillation have

thoroughly flnhhed,

For Mile.

of

a

now

nice
will

on
advance $2500 to help build a good
on tho premises.
For particulars call on
jan22dtfL. TAYLOK, 885 Cougrew St.

house

Carleton and II rackett
HOUSE
merly occupied by Joshua Hobbs.
eoraer

8ts.,

for-

Inquire of
JOHN P. HOBBS,
No. SO Market Street.

do

A first class retail Boot and Shoe

store,

clean stock, good local Ion in the city of
I'ortlanil, good trade and increasing buslues-. Keasous for selling will be sails,
factorily explained to purchaser. Address “A. B.” Box 1085 Portland, Me.
aprO
gg
Farm i'or Sale.
great bargain. Situated on the line of the
thirty miles from Portland.
a large portion of
which is
valuable timber land, and alone is worth more than
the price oi the farm.
It has a modern 1 Vfc storv
house, stable 40x00, barn 40x72, with commodious
outbuildings all in good repair, and a never failing
eupply of running water, There are fifty acres
excellent tillage land under a good state of cultivu
tion and cuts about forty Urns hav, anil has one of
the best mountain pastures in the State. The land is
well adapted for any kind of farming, and is one of
the finest situations on the line of the 1’.
0. K. R.
Price $7,00ih For terms and other information
address
OLIVER D. RICE,
No. 110 Commercial street, Portland, Me.
mar24
dtf

AT

a

P. & O. It. K.,
Contains 300 acres,

FOR SALE.
STAND. One of the best,locaPHYSICIAN’S
tions in the city. It is in the centre of
dis-

that ha.s been r*:ooguized ns physician's headquarters for a century or more. The house is
burnished with all the modern improvements,
large
new brick furnace, cemented
cellar, hot and cold
water in every chamber, bath room, two water closets. gas, &o. No repairs will l*e needed for many
years. Has been occupied by the same physician
for nearly lf> years. Terms easy. For further
particulars enquire at 14 Brown street, or N. S.
GARDINER, 93 Exchange street.
maodif

Farm For Salt*

To Lot.

or

in the County of CumberONEland, situatedfarms
in Cane Elizabeth, known
the
ns

"Brooks Farm” will bosold at a great bargain. S.
L. CAKLKTON, Att'y at Lew, 180 Middle
Portend, Me.
mai8dtf

St.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCE
FOB

SAIiEI.

very desirable reeldeuee of the late Rev.
Zenos Thompson, situate t on Ltuooln ,8t.,
Woodford's Corner, Deerlng. Contains line garden
and fruit trees. For particulars apply to

THE

ZENA8 THOMPSON, Jr., or
FRED H. THOMPSON, 3i! Untou St.. City.
fohZ8
dtf

_WANTS.
Wanted.
aud young
In city
take
LADIES
light work at their
do
sent

claimed for it.

The untold miseries that remit from Indiscretion
in early life may be alleviated and cured.
Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase and read
the new medical work published by tbe INoiboily
Medicnl Institute. Boston, entitled The Ncience off lafej or, Melf-I’rcwcrvnfien.
It is
not only a complete and perfect treatise on Manhood.
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical
Debility,
Premature Decline In man, Errors of Youth, etc.,
but it contains one hundred and twenty-five proscriptions for acute and chronic diseases, cnch one
of which ia in vn tun hie, so proved by the author
for 21 years is such as probably
whose
never before fell to the lot of any physician.
It
contains 300 nages, bound in beautiful embossed
full
embellished
with
the
finest
gilt,
covers,
very
steel engravings, guaranteed to be a liner work in
every sense—mechanical, literary, or professional
than any other work ref ailed in l ids country for
Price only
*2 60, or the money will be refunded.
mail. Gold Medal awarded by tbe NaI|1.26
tional Medical Association to the officers of which
the author refers. Illustrated sample sent on receipt of six cents. Send now.
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, or
Dr. W. If. PA KK Kit, No. 4 Bui finch Street, Boston,
Mass. The author may be consulted on all discern s
rnySOdftw 1 y22
requiring skill and experience.

For sale by ail Druggists

or

country, to

homes; anyone
can
it;
by mail; good salary; distance
fto objection; no canvassing. Address, with stamp.
Burt & Emmons, Box 2.178, Boston, Mass.
a
work

own

jnnSO

and firocers.

diw*

Wanted.

Wolfe's Son
18 BEATER

experience

A

NEW YORK-

..

FIRST-CLASS girl to do general house work
at 197 CUMBERLAND NT.
JunllMlw

Vimng Mini WilllH'ri.

STREET,
dty

__

by

J)u. 15. C. Wkst'u Nntvn ani> Hhaim TiikatMKNT, a guaranteed spec fie for Hysteria, Dixziiirs*,

die

PACK AO KS,
BY-

R. STANLEY &

SON, Importers.

410 NEW NO. FORE NTBEET, POUT-

General

FOR 'I'll

Summit
FItO.TI

M:

Managers

for New

England,

CKLEIIKATFD

;al

*"?. C.

Spring Water,

IIARKINON,i1IAIIVF.

•n(l 0

FISTULA AND PILES
Cared without the

Use of the

Knife.

WIMJAM READ (M. I)., Harvard, 1H42), and
ROBERT M. READ (M. D., Harvard, 1H7ti), 41
Moin. r.rl .irrrt, Ro.ton. ((ivo special attention
to the treatment of EIMTUI.A, I'll.EM ANI>
Al l, RIMEAMRM oe the rectum,
without detention fron) business. Abundant references

given. Pamphlets sent

Office

ays)

refund the money if th<- treatment does not effect
J. ( WR»T A (N>., Proprietors, issue guarthrough II. II. IIA\ A DO., Druggists,only
Port
land. Me.Junction Middle atiJKree Ht*.
agents,

to

• cure.
antees

I.ANDi MAINE.

Also,

I

Convulsions, Kit*, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache^
Nervous Prostration caused by ti e U'« of alcohol
or tobacco, WakefuWt>s. Mem, 1 J)*
prcs ion, Soft*
of the Hrain resulllrg in Ins mity s id
ening
lending
to misery, decay ami death, I icmature Old
Ay-?,
Impotencv, Weakness in cither sex, Jnvcdum.ity
Losses and Sperm:itorrhu?a c uised by over-txi nu n
of the brain, self abuse or over
indulgence. Kuch
box contains one month's treatment.
$1.ahox,< r
« boxes for
; sent by mail prepaid on
receipt of
price. We guarantee 6 boxes to cure any case. With
each order received for 6 boxes accompanied with
$!S.
we will send the
purchaser our written guarantee

on

application.

Hours—12 to 4 o’clock P. M. (except Sun
feblOdlw

v,»

Portland,

Maine.

eiHLS WANTED.
I'oi'lliiml Slur iVInlrli Co., Wi sl
CoiiiiiM-rcinl Slreei.
myl2-dtf

a\VASSERS WANTED.
Energetic Canvasser*

to soil the fugle
Wringer on Installment*. Men who can give
or
roforouee
can
have
outside territosecurity
good
No. 3B Temp's St.
ry to handle. Address

GOOD

novlSArt

Newspaper Advertising Agency,

IVKIV

WA!«IIirv«TOIV HT.,
RONTO.l
Advertisements received for every Pnpor In the
United Slates and British Provinces at the Lowest
Contract Prices. Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly.furnished.
for i> >pc«tion at any time
File of thf »%wi*hs
bond for Circular
Estimate* fumlrhod.
« Ut of 1<*> eboiiHA
x
npwsi^.pers.
•A«3

W.W. »H4ltl’E Ac CO.,
Advertising A cents,
HOW,

Preble Streets,

•> « D I>-s

coil U’ANHIlVliTIIV MI.,
K MTCIIV
Dealer In Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of
Printers’ Materials. Advertisement* Inserted in all
paper In the UnlU-d State* or < Canadas at publisher!*
"w«sf prices
Hend for csUnistos.

I PA KH

Congress

j ldtf

Printers’

VOKH

Advertisements written appropriately display©
and proofs given, free of charge.
The leading Daily and Weeaiy Newspapers of the
United .States and Canada, Kept on lile for thetu-cotomoiatlou of Advertise™.

beyond Bangor

m.;
Bangor, 7.20 a. m., 2.05 p. m.
8.00p.m.; Dealer. 7.00 aju,8.10p. m.Bet“-i 5-15 P- m.; Mknwfcegnn,
£“■*’68
JO a. m. 3.06 p. m.; Wairrville, 9.20 a. in.
2.16, 3 33 ard 10.08 p.m.; Angn«tn. 6.00 a.
m 10.03 a. m., 3,00, 4.12 and 11.00
p. m.:

Gardiner. 6.J7 a. m., 10.20 a. m., 3.18 4.27
and 11.18 p. m.; Bath. 7.00 a.m.. 11.00 a. m.s
4.16 p. m., and
Saturdays only at 11.56 p. m.
Brunswick, 7.26 and 11.30 a. m. 4,45 A-5.10

p

Boston & Maine Hail road,

pannage or freight apply

On and after Monday, June jg. igS3,
PASOGXOEKTRAIV* WIU. LEAVE

FAYSOJi TUCKElt, Gen’l Manager.
BOOTHBY, GenT. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
Portland. Jane 12.1883
julSdtf

F. E.

Maine Steamship Company
Semi-Weeifcly
ami after

Saturday the second dav of .June,
ON•i^exlL^e ®t®i41uers
ELEANORA and FRANevery
p. m., and
every WED-

38, Ea#t River. New York,
NESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4. p. m.

During the summer months these steamers will
towch at Vineyard Haven on their
passage to and
from New York. Price,
StatoRoom, #6:
these steamers are fitted up with fin»
accomod*
tlons for passengers, making this a
very desirable
route
for
travelers
between
New
York
and Maine; or for parties
dbsiring to take a
pleasure excursion in the summer months to Vine-

including

yard Haven.
Goods shipped by this line destined beyond Portland
New York, will bo at once forwarded to their
destination on arrival.
Tickets and State Rooms can be ohtained at 22
Exchange Street
or

PcmiM"!,?ife <-rM,rnl

(via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m.
TIORNi'Ktl N I.EAVEN RENNKIilNK
FOR PORTLAND at 7.25.
“Stops an hour and a quarter at Old Orchard
Beach.

Passengers may

.0,10.4,7®“

H. It. ftILEfi,

Advertising Agent,

‘A3« WANIII VJTON NT.,
COM I O!>
Contracts for Advartlsema.it* In Newspapers In a
B|tlcs and towns of the United States and tl:«
gritUh rrovlnoas.

dt,

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.
A LF desiring

to
nd for friends iu the Old Conntry wiU aax-e money by buying their prepaid
steerage ticket* at the General Ocean Steamship
OflU e, bo. 22 Exchange Street, (don't mistake
tho

the

POK !*•) KTl.AMI at 8.80 a
m. ami 0.00
■><>»■'I. A IM>
I>. 111.
POII oi.n
OR.
*'•*
**** ,,,i: A< •* at 10.00 a. m. ami 1.00.
8.80 anil B.8I) p. m
OI.lt I1R| llARit POR
PORTIiAN O I!- :>.3, a.45, 7.30
Portland for Ulddelorit at I o 00 a. hi., 1.00 anil
5.R0p.in. Blddefmd for Portland at 12.00 2 30
7.1 and 3.36 p. nt.
Trains on Boston A Maine road connect with
all
steamer* rulining between Portland and
Bangor
Rockland, Ml. Desert, Mwchhis, Kastpori Palais*
8t. ilohii (uul Hiiiifax. Also connect witll
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk
Station, and Maine
Contra! and Portland A
Ogdcuburg trains at Transfor Station.
AM trains atop at Kicter ten mlnuto* for
reffeshmnats. Kim class Dining Rooms at
Portland.
1 ransfer Station, Kxilor, Lawrence and Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all polnta West and
South may be had of III. I.. tVillinn.a,
Ticket
Agent, Boston .ti Vaino Depot, and at Union
Tirltei Oilier, 40 Exchange st.
J.
Gen. Sunt.
S. H, SI EVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

Line to New York.

will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
CA
WEDNESDAY ami SATURDAY, at 6

in.,
IN4J

number) at the sign of the
big Locomotive, at present reduced rates by tlieCunard and other
first
class mail steamers
direct across the ocean
coming
ou the warm Gnlf Stream
route, thus avoiding
dangors from lee aud icebergs. 1 can sell prepaid
steerage passage ticket* from
Londonderry amf Beltaat for 821.00; Queenstown,
Dublin, *22.00; London, Bristol, cardui and Galway. 824.00:
Ham.

fast

all

An'wl'G’. Havre, Manheim,
Rot
terdain, Paris, Bremen and liarAmsterdam,
uigen, 827 00
Christiana, Christ:: isaiul, Bergen
Trondbjem Uoteborg, M&liuo, 828 JO; children un
der 1 £
change
jan

half faro. Sterling and Scandinavian exat low rates.
J. L. FARMKR, Agent,
«4dtf
22
St.

Exchange

sale of passage tickets bv tbe White Star
FORCanard,
Anchor, State, American, Red Star

worth German

Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotter-

dam, Amsterdam ami I tali an hues, all tirst class
taet passage steamers, to ami from all
points in
Oabin and steerage outward and
,yi;w“. *.l
from Portland at lowest rates.
prepaid ticket*
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Europe'to Inland place* In the United Slates. Storliigandscamliiiavian etchango at lowest rates
l hoiee Cmiiborland and Acadia coat for sale liv
th
rau-go. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes
•st. and other information
apply to *1 L. FARMER
22
Agent,
Exchange St. P. O. Box D7y.

*?*“}!••

laulo

T.FURBK.R,

d,y

I STKl’fiA f

ilSAl. STEAMSHIP CO.

Eusfport,

Me..
Calais, Me., st.
!*. B„ UiiiKni, Ik.
S,, &«•,

SCHEMA

ABRAKBTiHEXT8.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
«*n *jrn

>>.
fout
«ud

Won tern point*
(Expro**), for Hoeton and principal
Way Station*, arriving in Boston at lo.oop m
connecting xvilli Kail Line* for Now York.
Sundays at 2.0(1 p. m. Express lor Hoeton ami
principal Wax Stations. An iving at Boston 5 30
Wlth Fal1 lltver I'liio for Now
Soutlmru .ml
At «.:«>
m.

Ifork’*°"m,Ct*"g

Wrains Leave Boston
At

7.30, 0.00

m,, and arrive in Portland at 11.06
a. m. and 12.65
p. ui. At 12.30 p. in. aud Arrive
iu Portland 5.00 r. in
At 7.00 p. m. Dally
and arrive in Portland At
a.

ll.U0p.ni.
IMilli'iiui l*nrlor Cars
Trains leaving iloston St
a.ro., 13.30 and 7

On
in. and

Por.iaml S.45

a.

in., 12 55 and

00

D

(I.3o’p. m

Friday

.ohn. with

at

co

«ftkh

<)««,
MAVIltk >,raii.
pDAV,
®r»
•*
•-■HI will
*•?»!•«’<«*r Rnilrwi.fi IV» i»ef
9fcrw** ♦'▼cry Honda), Wednesday
«

tor

for

n

Ka»,puri

S“i “/

Calais. Bobbins-,.'Bl
Jettons
Pimhrcke
'icnlton, Woodstouh. Urard

Andrews,
Weuair, t umpobcllo, Dlgby, Auuarioii. yWindsor, llamas, Vronewn,Nk^tieT Arnhem’

!2lU',a‘

I'alheusie
lottotown S»e,'i*£'
Fort Fairfield, draud Falls, and char
othr .
on too Hon Brunswick and
Canada tnteroolonlal, WUrdsor, and Annapolis, Western' <:Qnn.
nn
*“»• Jif”
and singe Bontee.
Jh1-*1 received
£*' Freight
np to 4 p. nr. and auv in.
formation reganVng the soma
may be bad at tbe
office of the frelgl" Agent, Railroad
Wharf
,'lrunlB'” with Excursion Routes
Tickets
Slate Rooms sr.d further
Information annWJ at
**
Company’s Office. *0 K,..change St.
stations

_(*®r

Fr”"^'')r't

mayl2'C‘H*lt8ET

and

Manager

—

AND

—

w*

«'l

1*01111- Menil, n„il

Pallwwu

Cur Ticket, for Meal. ant
Bvrtbi <«»*> iu Kl?p*l i'lrkf« (MNr#
oillv
June 17,3 883
PAYSON TlrCKKK

8^’BOHN,

«f lr»us.

junltidtf

General

Manager.

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
Gen’l Paas’r Agent.

ft**-'
‘Mfc

At

*-

o’clock

Steamboat

™
_

or on

arrival

Express Trains

{?om Bo8t°n, for Rockland. Ca§-

i^sSS-JLi

H#rb0r'- MUbr'J“>>
andMa^“n,!l,r
Connect
a*

KOCKr-AND

Steamer for

with

-I1 II, Friday’s trip. Ai UA Bi II
w'itli steamer for
{»••( |,S><xito
W

\ it u<tu
■

a

hl/LauOKIH each trip.
Also with B.JB
*' *
Ka8t| forl!lTer I-and-

TrsT

will leave
Machiasport every
Monday and Thors lay,at 4.30 a. m.f
termediate landings,and connecting attouching at inPortland with
Pullman and early
morning train for Boston.
Connect
with

Boston

aud

Bangor Steamers

at

Kockland, (coming West, and reccife p^S,.,, and
tr°m BiUlgor a,ul Iilver
port.
handings

fanj’d1
The

new Steamer < i l l «r
HICHVIOND.
I ap1 W m. !j. Di unidoii.
leaving saai.* wharf
every Monday, Wednesday, &
Ev
at
11 lo o clock, or on arrivals-k«car<lay
enings
of Steamboat
hxpiess Trains from Boston, for Mount I)es«r
Bar
(Southwest
Harbors) touching at
and arriving at Bar Harbor
about 10 a. ra. mTxt day
Connections made at Rockland with steamer
and Wed-

Rockland^onfv

7™
KUs™rth,Monday's
T A‘?ar ,!lartx"',
wi,th Seamer for Gouldaboro
Hancock and
I^amoine,
Sullivan, each trip.

newlarg1 tripsT^

leave Bar ,tarbor at 7.00

a

m.

GEOKGE L. DAY,

XiCk#t AgeUt
g£»512“
18,1883.

E. CUSHING.

Portland,

Jane

Jul8dtf

lAnTsTsTco.

pacific

TO

^

’£jgg
Hand wicn

CALIFORNIA.

J4PAN,

Idtum, .Vcw
-Australia.

CHINA
Zealand

and

Steamers sail from New York for 4«riinw*ii
the 1st, 10th. and 20th of
each month carrvim?
paasenger- and freight for all
An

^earner of 10th does not
eail

connect

f0T

for San Fran-

«»» Francisco
T0™
SiUldwieh

^d“irCtri^“d

regnlarly for

^'toight, Passage, railing list*

awdy
Ic^Tgenu,
C-’l-

“

and

further

******* th9 GeneraMCaa-

°r

BiBTUTT A CO.,
C«.

115 Slate Street

to

or

febSdtf_SI

Bread *«., Bo.t.u
\v. i). urri.i/ & co
Exchange St., Portland.
~

WHITE STAR LINE.
U. 8. aad Koval Mail Steamer*
to Liverpool via
Qneenstown.
Kale* reduced for Fall and Winter. These steamers take
the ex

a'!«««. •*>.

i-.bSyasirasssssPaf

^ormarnc.Jw>.

20

I

public.Jan. 25 |

»aitio... .Feb. 1
Brttania.Feb. lf>

*z^ttttSSS:JSggjgKr*
Jiy
_

__

ISLAND STEAMERS

HPT
STEAMEE

beagpe.
o

and

p

returningg at lu 156 £

at 9 a m and 2 pm;
.until farther notice.

m

. m

for Koiiml Trip S{ cenis:
T‘c.k*i®
Children under lt», Half Price!
Any

person

wishing

to

eDgage the steamer for

py

to E. FONCE cornt?
MiddL *
^toajwillappiy
Exchange street*,or CAP! CHASE,aboard the boa?

----dtf_

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO!
STEAMER MIA'S EH AH A

City Steamboat Co., or
_myddttC. H. KNUWLTON.

forest

B L-SIN Je>
A.

tiCIM V,
,No

»< Ygr

Manage,

DIRECTORY

Beet
WM.

Binder.
R«.n,

ert.ter.

I I »

HOTEL

dlrf>fl|

DIRECTORY

Embracing the leading Hotel* at which the lUivr
Pkf.ss may always be found.
ALFRED.
ALFKEI) HOUSE-R. H.
Oodlng, Proprietor.
AEBIRlt.
C°Ur‘ 8t--W-8-*A.
Young, fro-

^prictoS?8®'

Al’KISTA.

•

Apnjpri]tor.a°CSE’

8tSte 8t'-t'h»rl«* AIlllil.cn
BATH.

BETHEL.

tor*ETHEI‘HOrSE,_W' F> Lovei°y 4 Son, ProprlcBOI.STKR’S niLIA.
HAXCrKJK HOUSE—M. Hancock,
Proprietor,
BOSTON.
S‘ h001 St—H- D- F»rk" *
Or.

Pp?oprEeRtoS.CC8E’

Cwin™rieao°rESE' COar‘ 8*-8~e A «<x>d-

AprEp^fo™UOUSE' Uan°VOr St-L- R,0»

Wired Stcnmsliip Line.
From BUST j>H
Every Wednesday and Sat*
arday,
From I’IIIIjAOEI.I’IIIA
Every Tuesday and Friday.

South'Ly connecting ilues, forwarded

mission.

•'n-o-iuo
For

com'-

Tmi l>«llnr«. IS on it <l Trip jjM.s,
Meals and ltoom included.

Freight

dodltf

free of

or

**-

&

Son.

HKINsniCK.

P. * K. DINING ROOMS-W. R.
Field. Propriety
(ORNISH VILLAGE
LINCOLN HOUSE.—C. E.
Woodbury Proprietor
VALAIS.

ST. CROIX HOUSE—W. H.
Young, Proprietor

COBNlsn.

DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis,
Proprietor.
DANVILLE JlNt'TI^ L
HALL, (irand Trunk Rail wav5
piNINU
W.

^k^^Iv’S
Depot—M.

Clark, Proprietor.
OKXTKH.
inwfflUjnwnoHASQK hotel-*.g »«
*

sliawobtu.
CA

C

K

HOUSE—George

Gould

Proi.r*

AMERICAN HOUSE-A. I.
Saundor., Prop.
KAXTPOHT,
PASSAMAQUODDT HOUSE-T. H. Kueknam

Proprietor.

II IK AM.

Mr. CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baston,
Propriety
HOVE. TON.
SNELL HOUSE U>. O. Floyd, Proprietor.
LEWI.TON.
DEWITT HOUSE—Quinby A March, Proprietor

MATHIAS.

EASTER HOTEL—E, E.

Stoddard, Proprietor.
NOKR1DGEWOCK.

Proprietor.

POHTI.ANO.

I'HILAOIILPIIIA

Boeton at 7.00 p. iu., and Port

k,0"»h Tl‘ k'<"

Tuesday & Friday Eve’ngs,
11.16

DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth,
Proprietor
north ANNON.
SOMERS HOUSE. Brown &
Hilton,

Boston

Tlii'on^li 9’iillii>an klrcping Cars

On Trains leaving
Hunt 2.00 ft. m.

2VX Hi IT

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office.

ap5

Junction, kiltery, Portsmouth, Nowburyport,
Salem, Lyun, and Bouton, arriving at 4.65 p ru
connecting witli Sound and Knll Una, for »il

board to

GENERAL BARTLETT

a.

«*•
Hally (Nlgln Pullman) for Saco,
Blddefoul, konnobnnk, Conway Juuct, Kittery,
Portsmouth. Newbnrvport. rtaloiu, Lyuu and
Boston, arriving at 6.30 a. m.
a* m* for Capo Cilia both.
Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford. Konuebunk, Welle, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
Stations on Conway Division. Kit
tery, Portsmouth,
Newburv|)ort. Salem, Gloucester, Uockport
Lynn, Chelsea ami Boston, arriving at 1 .lb p m
At 1«.55 |». iu. (Express,) for Saco.
Biddeford!
Kennebunk,
| No.
Berwick,
Conway

on

Company.

(night.) Rockland.8.16a.m.,

rate*.

AND CON
S»n..^K.i,,All"x"l!?T,(R'
4 OKIIi N. II., (via Now Market
Jet.) at 6 15

TrniM* Ira re fi*«>riiau«l

in

rOfiiio Bangor it. Desert
Maeiiias Steamboat

Mcndayi

•’■Job” and

ROIfl ENTER. F A It VII NOION. N. H
ALTON BAY, L OI.l ltOR4M 4.il
4N11
CENTRE HARIIOR at 8.45 a.m. and 1256

NUNDAV TRAIN!*.
PORTI.AND Fill! IIOMTO.V ami WAV
NTATIONnat 1.00 and 5.80 p, m. ICON I ON

in.,

Limited Ticket* Aral and second claaa for
Holifaa on «air at reduced

PORTLAND lor RONTON
6 ir>. 8-46 a. m„ 13.55 and IS.SO
at., arriving at Boston
at 10.45,
fNroa.m., 1.15 4.45, ami 10.00 p. m
RONTON FOR PORTLAND at 9.00
i. m.
Arriving at Portland
1?',3.!,h-'3c0'S®do
I*?0Pat
12.00, 6.00, 8.15 and 11.00 p. m. II44NT4IN
FOR OLD OKI BAUD HE44 II, at
8.00.
9.00 a. in.. 12.30, 3.30 and 7.00 p. m. OI.D
ORCHARD REACH FOR ItllsrOV at
6.40. 9.13 a. in., 1 23, 3.50 and 6.54 p m.
PORTLAND
FOR
NCAKRORO
REACH, AND PINK POINT, at 6.15,8.45,
10.26 a. m., 12.35, 6.15, b.OO.and 8.15 p.m.
LOR
OLD O Ill'll A R D REACH at 6.15. 8 45
10.25 a. m..12.35, 12.55.
6.00. 6.30 and
5.15,
8.15 p.m. Returning leavoRLD ORCH IRU
at 7.59, 9.34, 11.40a m., 12.29,
2.45, 4 33 7 25
7.48 and 10.30 p. m.
PORTL AND FOR
NACO. at 6.16, 8.45.10.25 a. m., 12.35,12.55
5.15, 6.00, 6.30 and 8.15* p.m.
FOR mu'
DKFORD at 6.15, 8.45, 10.25 a. m.
12.35
12.55, 5.15, 6.00 and 3.16* p. m. I'OR RKNNKRCNK at 6.16, 8.45 a m., 12.55, 5.15 and
8.n.*p.m. FOR WKI.I.NI at 0.15, 8.46 a. ill.,
and 6.16 p.m. FOR NORTH HbRWICK
«af*E *T FAi.I.N. AND DOVER, at 6.16,
8.4oa.m.,12 555.15and 6.30pm.FOR NALTION
FAI.I.N.at 6.16, 8.45 a. iu., 12.56. and 5 16
FOR
p. ill.
EXETER, III VEKH1I.L.
“
LAWRENCE, AND LOWELL
iU5
8.45a.m., 12.55, and 6.30p, m.
FOR NEW
VlVRKETf at 6.15, ami 8.45 a.m
F'4I R
---

Eastern Railroad.

m-

CAPTU.K.W^T.

•'-10. 1-3.

a.m.

St’

AUKAXJEMENT.

with Nmintl l.ine Ntrnmrrs for
New
Y ork and all Rail Lines for the
West, aud the 6.30
p. Hi., train with all lltti1 Lines for New York
and the South and West.
Parlor Cue, <m all
through train*.
Seats
■ecured in
adrauco at Depot Ticket office.

12.361.

only at 4.30 a. m. lew11.16 a. m., 4.35 p. m. 11.20
pm.: Phillip*,7.05 a. m. i nriniggioo, 8.30
a. m.; Jlnrunneook, 10.11 a. m. 3.25 p. m.:
m.
tViaihrop. 10.18 a.
3.37
m.
p.
eing due In Portland as follows: The morning
trains from Augusta
and Bath 8.86 a. m.
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The day trains from
Bangor, and all intermediate stations and connecting roads at 12.35 and 12.45 p. a. The
afternoon trains from A aterville,
Augusta. Bath
Rockland and Lowistoi. at 6.00 p. m. The
John Fast Express at 6.15 p. m. rae Night Pullman Kx press twain at 1.60 a. m.
Excursion Rnir* to Jiurnnnrook nod return to parties of live or more.

J. w. PETERS, Supt.

nects

in.

1.26 p ro.. and

iaiten.7.20

fex-

Grand

ft*

thTSSv/'SSSl

5.05 p,

Portland connect* at

also reach these point*
by taking
12.66 p m. train from Portland and
stopping at
Old Orchard Beach until 8.60 p. m.
tT~The 12.55 p.m, train from Portland con-

Sunday mornings.

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON

Washington,

1

on

From Halifax, 8.10 a. in., 6.15 p. m.; Mi. Jobu
7.00 and 8.00 a. in., 9.00 p. m.; HooIiob, 7.00
a. m., 8.30 p. m.;
Mi. Mtephea. 7.30 a. m.
9.00 p. m.; Vanceboro, 2.00 a. ra. 10.10 a.
m„
1.60 p. m,; Buck.peri, 6.10 a. m. 10.00 a. m.

*t (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for
Philadrlabi«. Hal tire, ore,
and
the
a,'“1 with
* Albany R. K. for
the West,
Oloaeconnections rnadt at Westbrook Janetlou with through trainf of Me. Centra) K. K.,
and
at (1 rand lr uni
Tranjfet Portland with through
^
tM’Ufl r>f Grand rrunb K. R.
Turoagh ticket* to xll point* South and West, at
Depot office* and ai itnilfcs g Adam*’ No. 22
obuuge Struct.
•
I*** not atop at Woodford*#.

SUMMER

Oak-

Brunswick, Gardiner, Hallowel), Augusta,
Waterville and Newport only, arriving in Bangor
at 9.46 p. m. and St. John at 6.30
following
morning.
ffhe 11.15 p. m. train U the night express with
sleeping car attached and rang every night Sundays included but not through to Skowhegan on
Monday mornings or to Bucksport and Dexter or

Nornirl, Line, and all rail,

I6

m.

Mi. John
with Reclining Chair Car
atbetween Portland and Bangor

at

Aye-June.ulthBamwc Teasel Route for
11 t\,c«t, and at l niou Depot,
Worcester, for
Kea Vorlt

Wiatbrop,

train Is the

m.

p.

Eipio,
tached, and stops

Cumbcrlaott
Westbrook and Woodford s.
*. u*.,
1.03. 0.1*0 and (mixed;

’'•‘l;,

.noumoutfa.

Fuel

■

o I --Id
*<‘..50 ». us.
The IU>3 p. m. train from

6.10

J

Drug Clerk fur the Summer
months. Apply to 0. 11. GUPPY Sc t'l).
A FIRST-CLASS
Corner
<fc

EFANr

Advertising Agency mid
Wnrehonsc,

t Tlie

1 •#>•> gk. ttfi.
For rtocb.-sM.r- wpriugvolc.
Alfred, Watrn.srs.sad Maes !iir.B. in., l.OS
•. us., and (mired; at 6.30
j». ns. ketnmlnj
leave Rochester at (mixes) 6.46 a. n., n.ig
*rr,»‘“K *t Portiand
(mixed) 9.40 a. in., 1.25 p. t». and 6.40 p. m.

BOY

LIQUORS

SALK

and

Vlaulcd.
about III years of age, tn learn the gliding
trade. Must be strung ami willing lo work.
Apply at 508 Congress St.
jul-dtf

IMPORTED

IkiiiriN, in

arriving

m.,

HI ON DAY, June
will run

follows

Wanted.
GOOD capable girl. Apply to MRS. GEO. 1).
LINDSAY, 8fi North street, Portland.
jnlBdtf

WANTED.

01(101 ft

p.

at

"at Cltofaa,
Ayer
tunc.,
Fitchburg,
Nashua, Lowell, Wiuuhant, and Corfu* at ».:«• a. >u. am! 1.03 p. to.
For ><norhc’st«r. <'one or d and
point*North, at

Otllcm_

A

a.

to.

f 110 learn the Dry floods Business, must he from
A 1(1 to 30 years old. One with a year's experience preferred hut not necessarily. References reAddress
"DRY GOODS 'Inquired.
This
jun Uldtf

p———————

at 7.34»

«s«

WBOAl

nud llaraiscoib, 8.15 a. in. 1.15
p.
land and ilirlh Aim, 1.16p. m.

Worcester
« *.16 p, m.
7.3(1 p. m. Returning leave
'elan Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a.m, and 11.16 a,
■n., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. cj. end 6.40 p

heat-

of White mountains and

men

Insured for It the reputation of salubrity

Voting, Middle-

• •03
vnd

*

the best houselots in Portland, has
ONEstable
and stone for cellar
upon it;
sell
time and

country of lidolpho Wolfe's

the inedieal facility and

by

A public

Vg-SPortiami

after

Farmington,

llondag. June IN,
Psp.nger Trains will leave

S?<1„S-36

RJALE.

modern improvements,
ed by furnace, full view

of Trains.

On and after

rJ.''^k:r‘,?!|lS83,

residence at Paris Bill, Oxford
DESIRABLE
County, Maine. House of twelve rooms, all

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every

TTb&S&w21 tf

WINES &

a

of the beet

la Prem anil

A

at

trict

SCHNAPPS.

culty.

jun!2

S.

Sdiiediiin Aromatic

ly-

collection of Piano Pieces cf medium diffi-

OLIVER DITSON

A.

WOLFE'S

OK.'Tlsi OF MTR4UMM.
Bds.
(Each $2.
GK WM OF THK DA.UE. f
$2.50 Cloth
The very brightest piano music published.
Descriptions of JO other first-class collections sent
on

Grant st.
sold

a

Cl.]

Admirable assemblage of the sweetest sacred
rics. Piano or Organ accompaniment.
For Playing, take;

Sale.
on

GARDINEK,

Fabyans.

Arrangement

7,00

Leave Poiiinu.1 for Dealer. Banker,
Vanceboro, Mi John, Hulifax
and
«•** FrwviucesMt. Andrew*, Mi.-Stephen,
Frederirt.n Aroostook
< oaaty. ami all
stations on (I. <* Pitcataqni. It. B., 1.15
1.20 p. m.,
P. m.,
15.10 p, it. tll.15
and
p. nt.; for
Keirnal
Mkowhegnn
1.15 p. to.,
1,20 p. in,, tll.15 p. m.;
Waiervlllr, 0.45 a. m.
1.15
p. m,, 1.20
w. tB.lO
in. tll.15 p. in
p.
p.
AnIjl.ln, H.’Swell, Hardener und Bran»wfek 6.4
in., 1.20 p. m., tS.10, 6.30 and
*ath 6.45 a. m. 1.20 p. in., 6.30
tll.15 p. m
p. m. and
aturdays only at 11.16 p. m.
■iocklan.
id Kaor & Lincoln K. K.,
6.46 a. m., i.20 p. in. and on Saturdays only at
6.30 p. m.; Anburo and Lewiaton. 8. 16
a. m. 1.16 p. nj.,
6,06 p. m. Lewiatoa via
Brunswick 6.45
a. m.,
tll.16 p. m.;

Porilasd;

*

fcfi.OO

sell, PaMsen^er Trains

at>

POBTLAKD <v KOOMESTEB B. B

AT A BARGAIN, new Tug Boat,
I«t 10, jiisi launched. Apply to R.
f. MI'OUGH, Atlantic Works, Bust
Boston, mass.
Jul8cod3t

price

m

mid

On
I

Portland and Worcester liur.

--,

now
a

MAINE CENTRAL

10.00 p. M.— from Montreal, Ogdeusburg, Rut Ling
ton, &c.
J. ilATI11.TON. *4«a|M*rit2tciitf«t£
Portland, November 13. 1882
*K>vl3dtf

FOR SALE.

Woodford’s, 2 tenement House
ATwhich
Woodford’s,
rented, will be
will be

V.,

until further notice
N.ii.'S A. Itl.—For Fabvau’a. Littleton, Lancaster,
anti ah points on li. C. M. It. R.f St.
Johnsbury,
hurliugton, Ogdeusburg aud ail noints on O. A L.
C. K. K., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
point* on Southeastern Railroad and branches.
.*1 OO E*. 1?I.
For Fabyau’s
aud
intermediate
stations.
m.—-from

DAV.

Ticket# on gale 2’/d and 23d of June.
Good for
ten da'>a.
J. STEPHENSON, Gen. Pass. Agt.
J. HICKSON, Gen. Manager.
Montreal, June 15th, 1883.
juel5dt]ue23

Nov. tilth,
Monday,
in. Ira,, l‘oriluii.l

Tritium arrive

of

...

AMD MONTREAL.

A.

the grand

RAILWAY,
celebration

ST. JEAN BAPTISTE
To Montreal and return,
To (Quebec and return.

BUKLINGION

10.50

a

For

GRAND TRUNK

INNA, Puncugrr li

roitSALE.

7

at

Lrtveta H™S7r„r"Portiand ;it 4 p- »1.y„dl;onla,“akB tW° ^ ^ betBe<!n
Kur

CAHT. CHARLES
DEEHI.VG,
Will leave Iiallroad
Wharf, Portland_
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for Tout** lo any part of
iiud I 1m Orient.
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Ogdeusburg it. R.
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OGOEN8BURO,

om
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To attend
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Europe

information cheerfully imparted and
TICKETS ISSUED. Full particulars in monthly

Ivxcnrsion

WaslifiiKtuii Street, Butteu.

Portland &
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Iteiiahle

Ami

War W ar, till .OI>
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H. P, BALDWIN
Ps*8. Ag.nt 0. R. R. o

usual.

as

OYI.VC. Jr., Crncral Agent.
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NSW BM1LANB AOCCnCV,

-o.

taken

J. B.

and after Monday, dune
18, 1882, Steamer
Kumford Palin & BucKilHd ONGordon
will leave llarpewell for Portland and

AND HEKKH «Tb.

ifliiD

night.

Freight

IftlllA MT.

'iurinuuti, *t. l,oui«, O /nnhn, *ujcio>
«»%v
Ml. Fnul, Mult l.itlit* City,
D<-uvi*r, Man Fraurjero,
and ail point* in the
ftortliwr-Hl, Wf»i nu«l ■'oinhvr-t
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager,
J. STEPHENSON, <i. P. A.
W. J. 8PICEK. Superintendent.
oct7dtf

Philadelphia.

The favorite s tea mean Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave b KAN KLIN WHARF
Portland, at 7 o'eloek p. m. and INDIA WHARF*
*
Boston, at 7 o'eloek y. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable
night’s rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
Staterooms for sale at D. H
Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New fork, via the various
Kail and Sound Lines for sale.

I

—

•’iiiluilrlpbi;/ A: UfladlttB ft. U.
■DfvrM /mu tmasN
stkksts,
lit

FOOT OF

fare $1.00,

and
„Wr*Ti,;ketH
272

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates,
T.i'ao.Sa, Uriroii, < hi. i.to. 'lil.vni.l,.

SiAliliHIII»E»yOBK,."a“b5iit5i.

Ju5-d3w

FOR SALE.

Nov. 3, 1880.
My daughter, now a young mother, is using your
Hop bitters, and is greatly pleased with the bsnefldal effects ou herself and child.
D. D. Moobe,

FOR SUMMER RESORTS

FOR

Brooklyn, N. Y., Sept. 26,1881
“I believe It will be sure in ninety eases in a hundred*”
Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct., 17, 1882.
“I am happy to say that your remedy has served

York, Trenton

,!‘>*eet

TWO story dwelling home situated on Turner's
lilaud. Capo EUxaboth.uear the Eastern Railroad Company's shops. The homo is arranged for
two families and In good order, and is a good iu
vestment. Terms easy. Imiutre of
BEN.J. THOMPSON,
85 Exchange Street.
itpl'ieodtf

-■>

Grenada, Miss.,

SAYS OF

FEVER,

HOUSE FOR BALE.

For Sale.
Springfield, III., Sept, it, 1880.

Sold by all Druggists.
MWAF&wlv

sept4

chosen

Pope, Secretary Plain Dealer Co.

hundreds of similar testimonials of the

of Ayer’s Hair

Dr. J. C. AYER k

neous

B.

Gents—I have been taking your Hop Bitters and
received great help from them. I will
give you my
name as one of the cured sufferers.
Yours, Mbs. Miry F. Starr,

Prescott,writing

REV. HENRY WARD BEECHER
HAY

New

AT

I

‘.'tuners

YOUNG’S,

-andDEPOT

v

at

TICKET OFFICE*
74 KXf lU^K STREET

NiwVirk & ptiligiipiiii Nuw Liie

Til

surrounding country, Shlro town, excellent church
and school privileges.
Enquire of MRS. K. M.
MARBLE', 28J Congress street, Portland or .1.8.
WRIGHT, ESQ Paris Hill.
may28dtf

died

DR. TOWNSEND’S REMEDY

chard, 100 bushels apples last year, 2 story house
and barn, near aahool, in good neiglihorhood. price
91000; to oloa an estate. W. 11. WALDRON, 180
Middle MUcet.
juHeodttw*

S.

convinced that but for the use
of your nrepar&tion I should have been entirely

A lady writes: “After years of severe suffering
from female complaints, nervousness and dyspepsia
your Swedish Botanic Compound ban entirely cured
aulfi

tors to die of scrofula cousumption. Two bottles of
your Bitters cured me. The) saved my life, and 1
am gratefu*.
Leroy Buewku.

3, 1882: “Last fall my hair commenced falling out.
and in a short time I became nearly bald.
1 user
part of a bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor, which
stopped the falling of the hair and starte t a new
growth. I have now a lull head of hair growing

A Book for Every Man !
aged and Old.

a cnarm on me

Greenwich, Fob. 11,1880.
Hop Hitlers Co : Sirs—I was given up by the doc-

CO.,

17It Ac 175 DcvoitMhire Mt., Ronton.
57 Kenrie «t.,
York.
Faeiarirn at ( bfUfa, iTVnw,
n.ar20
eod3m

the

**

application.

on

after

For Auburn
.id i.<- v\ i«u>o, 7.20 a. m., 1.15
and 6.15 p. ru.
For tasrhsin,raized, 7.40 a. m.. and 4.00 fc.m.
For .floafrent, flui fafr notl i’hirnu0 *.80
p. m.
AttR) VAf.M.
From l.rviiMtou »*nd Auburn, K.4<» a. ni.,
12.35, 3.15 and 6.50 p. ui.
From liorhnw, mixed, 0 40 a. in., 6.10 p. id
Fro<rt t'birnito .Tlooirrn noil <$ueb«*r.
12.36 p. in.
Pullman Palace Sleeping (Jars on night trail, and
Parlor (Jars on day train between Portland and
Montreal.

Faria for Mule.
EAR Freeport Village, 00 acres, well divided
1\T
ll in tillage, pasture aud wood; nice young or-

or

We will Warrant

quotations furnished

For Salt.*.
Laud and Stable on Adams Street, also in Cape Kllzit belli a one story
House
niitl Laud, and three acres of Land on
Cupe Cottage road, line situation for
Summer Itesidenee. J’or particular* Inquire of B. J. WILLAK1L, No. 43 t urnmerelal Street, Portland Me.
eodtf
aprB

restores

faded

Satisfaction.
and

w

VIGOR

nepm ate*

Try Our Giant Belt.
Samples

ill bear recommendation
honestly. All who use them confer upon them the
highest encomiums, and give them credit for making cures—all the proprietor* claim for them. I
have kept them since they were first offered to the
public.
They took high rank from the first, and
maiutained it, and are more called for thau all others combined.
So long as they
keep up their high
reputation for purity and usefulness 1 shall < ontiuue
to recommend them—something I have never Mom*
before with any other pateut medicine.
J. J. BaIH Ot'K,
M. D. & Druggist.

AYER'S

HAIR

over.

Kalamazoo, Mich., Feb. 2, 1880.

1 know Hon Bitters

eod&wlw23

Yet, it

GIANT BELTING.

house 82 led wide
story double
and some fruit and shade

TWIN COTTAGE

H os tetter's Stomach Bitters meets the require
ments of the rational medical philosophy which at
present prevails. It Is a perfectly pure vegetable
remedy, embracing the three important properties
of a preventive, a tonic and an alterative
It fortifies the body against disease, invigorates an. revital
izes the torpid stomach and liver, and effects a salutary change in the entire system*
For sale by all Druggists and dealers generally.

ju2

all

a severe

KS_

Railway of Canada.

IVONDAV. October SI3d,
trail!* will run mi follows:

and

Oft IMN‘4,

On ami after June 17th. 1888, a new
Time Table will he in effect on MAINE
CENTRAL If. It., the principal feature
of which will be the establishment of
£>!?T Tit AINU between ST. JOHN ami
BOSTON. For time of this ami all oilier
trains the public are respectfully refen eil to Time Tables, Fosters aud oilier advertising matter lo be found at tlie
various stations of (lie Company.
FAYNON TUCK Kit,
Oeuernl Manager.
Portland, June 1st, 1883.
jnld2w

On and ufter

SUMMER MUSIC BOOKS

article hi Rubber

Cedar Bayou, Texas, Oct. 28,1882.
I have been
bitterly opposed to any medicine not
prescribed by a physician of my choice.
My wife,
tifty-slx years old, had come by degrees of disease
to a slow
sundown, and doctors failed to benefit
her. 1 got a bottle of Hop Bitters for
iter, which
soon relieved her iu
many ways. My kidneys were
affected, ami l took twenty doses, and found
badly
much relief. I sent to (ialveston for more, but
word came back, none in the market, so
great is the
demand; but 1 got some elsewhere. It has restored
both of us to good health, and we are duly grateful.
*ours,
J. P. MAGtT.

BTFAM E

A

that Capt J E

Portland,

Lfrom merchants' EXCHANGE.1
Ar at New Vera 20tb, steamer City of Merida*
from Havana.
Ar at Cape Vincent 20tb, sch C D Oliver, from

San Francisco for

to all who use

Welhave ju£t patented a
Belting which is sold

EluoIcsm

Juno 20.

4k

_

mn nu

-ilK'-'WEEN

For Walr.
LA ROE two
by 44 long,

Grand Trunk

^ound Brook Route.

FOR tt.ii.i

fj

Walhend, Kansas, Dec. <1, 1881.
I write to inform you what great relief 1
got from
taking your Hop Bitters. I was sutrorlug with neuralgia, dyspepsia, nervous debility, and woman's
troubles. A few bottles
have
cured,
entirely
and lam truly thankful for so
good a medicine.
Mas. Mattie Cooper,

PREPAKED BV

BELTIN G.

BELOW

wUliell,
trees, on High street, Ferry Village. Inquire of «J.
T. PA It SONS, Cushing Point, Feiry Village.
jultiddw

POWDER

trial to convince tl e most

RUBBER

it
WRT OF

Oard-inor,

Dtaler in Real Estate, Mortgages and Commercial
93 Exchange St.
Paper.

*TKAM»KI1P*.

Batavia.Boston... .Liverpool .June 19
Alaska.New York. .Liverpool.. .June 19

of Chester

ESTA'i'K

cars,
residences, desirable building
lots, known as the Barter lots, in I Jeering; farms,
and timber lands in adjoining towns aud comities.
Purchasers are invited to call before investing.
taken care of and rents collected on reasonable terms.
mar30eod3m

|y*The funeral service of the late Jas Malone
will take place this forenoon at 8V2 o’clock, at No.
24 Hammond street Service at tho Cathedral at 9
o’clock.

FROM

Philadelphia.

HOCSES
suburban

DEATHS

l>^ V» OF

last, ship Ida

Waiting May 15—ship Ecl'pse, Humphreys, for

of

•SAILING

Eagle, Robbins, Wilming-

ton. NO.
Sailed, brigs Abbie Cliflord. and H K
Hussey.
Ar 20th. brig L Staples, Stowers, Port Caledonia;
sehs Emerson kokes, Marston, Matauzas; Mattie A

pure.

In

tnaukful

the Post Office where all the large
Wholesale Jobbing Houses are located. In dry
goods, Fancy amt other Classes of goods. Fitted up
with {wo Counting rooms, Brick und Iron Safe, Elevator, Counters, Tables, (las and Water, with light
ami airy basement all in perfect repair. Heated by
a furnace.
Inquire of II. E, THOMPSON 104
Brackett St. where the keys mayjbo found,

A

Buenos Ayres

Bangor.

from Mataniae for

In this city, June 15, by Rev. A. McKown. D. D.,
Fra^k L. Dodge of Portland and Miss Millie Moodv
of 8t George, N. B.
In this cuy, June 18, by Rev. A. McKown. D. D..
Warren W. Cbase and Nellie M. Pierce, both of
Portland.
In this city, June 20, by Rev. A. H Wright. J( sbua G. Towne, of Boston, Mass., and Miss Nellie H.
Holland of Portland.
In this city June 20. at St. Lawrence St. Cborcb,
by Rev. A. H. Wright, Fred H. York and Miss Nellie FJ Merrill, both of Portland.

as

and

Fall River.

The oldest baking powder sold in this city
is the Congress Yeast Powder which was first
sold more than 35 years ago. It is absolutely.

MARRIAGES.

1, and feel

uie,

Battle Greek, Mich,.)an. 81,1880

,.

unc; and others.
Victoria, BC-In Royal Roads 8th
Lily, Eastman, Salinas Cruz.

careworn.

cured

Store Jos. 117 & IN Middle St.

1 have used seven bottles of Hop Bitters, widen
have cured me of a severe chronic difficulty of the
kidneys, called Bright's Disease by the doctors.
Rodney Pit abhor.

—

BURNETT’S COCOAINE

they

Mas. Julia ti. Culhino,

—

A New York editor, who a few days ago
wrote and printed an exhaustive atticie ou
“How to Keep Cool” was prostrated by the
heat two bonrs later, while ou his way home.
Perhaps he neglected to read tho article.—
Norristown Hera d.

up

—

N EVY HAVEN—Ar 18th, scb
Lexington,
ton. St John, N B;
Vicksburg, and A McNicbols,
from Bangor; Walter 0 Thomas, do.
sroN’INGTON- Ar 18th, sob Pusbaw, Jackson,

TO LET.

I

eu

RAILROADS.

Of PAUTVKEM:

A Pleasant i«|> sinii y, rent.
31 mechanic street.

18th, ship York town. Dickiusou, San Frau-

oisoo.

TO LET.

Read, Mark and inwardly Digest

BaLHMORK Ar 18th, schs Edwiu I Morrbou,
l*avonder, and Henry Witbingtou, Crowell, Kcuuc-

bee.
Ar

RAILROADS.

_

Fo JLet.
A NICE cottage at Pine Point. Inquire of EZRA
or
Ml LLIKKK, at Pine
MAFFETT
CARTER,
Point House.
ju(>eod2w

Cellua Ad-

seh

tun'', Boston.

I

TO LET

Kennebec

rKUYiUKNCK-Ar

•THOUGHT THE CHILD WOULD DIE.”
This is what the Sisters of the Home for
Catholic Children, in BoetoD, said about a
poor little child who was racking itself almost
to death with whcoplng cough.
The child was
suddenly taken with severe spasms and vomiting, and with frightful pains in the bead. The

MISCELLANEOUS

'tg°0U'MU

v°£?'\;ZrCom

P^i®o“OTEI''

"*d

Gr«u st*.
*

117

“d

D”‘°“

1’'l‘lur‘1 SL-J.G.
P,rr,

Ppr,o,rle„,"'.,l'SE' C°’"rCSS St-* U»*«r * Son
C-

S.HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal stn
McDonald A Newbogin, Proprietor.
PUIU.IPM.
ELMWOOl) HOUSE- T. I,.
Page, Proprietor.
ROI'KPORi
CARLTON HOUSE-,I. A.
Nutter, Prop.
KATMO.NO VILLAGE.
raxmi
CENTRAL HOUSE, Win. H.
Smith, Proprietor
macvarappa
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,-W. S.
Pratt, Pronriet.
skowheuan.
ELM
Robert W. Haines,
Proprietor

